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tk News Has Been A
Constructive Booster hr
Holland Since IB72
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, V PRICE TEN CENTS
NEW LOOK REPUBLICANISM - Political
science students at Hope College and
faculty had a lively discussion over coffee
cups on campus Wednesday when U.S. Rep.
Charles E. Goodell (R, N.Y.), seated in
front of lamp, outlined plans for a fresh
approach for the Republican party which
is outnumbered 2 to 1 in Congress these
 
 
days. With Goodell at the table are Bruce
Neckers (profile at left) who is student
senate president and o resident of Good-
ell's congressional district in New York,
and Dr. Calvin Vender Werf, Hope College
president. Goodell addressed Ottawa county
Republicans at their 13th annual Lincoln
Day Banquet in Zeeland Wednesday night.
(Hope College photo)
Goodell Outlines
New GOP Look
The need for positivism in a
revitalized Republican party
was emphasized by U. S. Rep.
Charles E. Goodell of James-
town, N. H., at the 13th annual
Lincoln Day banquet which at-
tracted 250 to Van Raalte’s in
Zeeland Wednesday night.
“We cannot afford to be
Goldwater Republicans, Rocke-
feller Republicans, conserva-
tive, moderate or liberal Re-
publicans. . .we must talk ‘Re-
publicans, Period!' with a depth
of f e e 1 i n g and conviction,”
Goodell said.
For a man who had been
described as a crypto-Republi-
can, a moderate and a liberal
within three weeks in the Wall
Street Journal, Goodell said the
Horizons Set
Dad-Daughter
Square Dance
School Drive
Instructional
Meet Slated
The new Holland Christian
High School fund drive goes into
high gear tonight when 50 lead-
ers from 23 Christian Reformed
churches in the Holland area
gather for an instruction meet-
ing at 7:30 p m. in the Faith
Christian Reformed Church.
John Keuning, chairman of
The annual Horizon Dad- the camPa'gn committee, re-
Daughter potluck dhtner aud ^  ttZe'"
squaie dance will be held lected as major and co-major
Thursday at 6:30 pm. at the to conduct the campaign in the
Civic Center. various churches. These church
Mrs. James Van De Vusse’s !ej^e.r;s ^  'n ^rn select other
, individuals to solicit funds dur-
Honzon group is chairman for ; ing the days of thfi campaign
the annual affair with Mrs. > Information will be given and
Marshall Elzinga’s group work- instruction sheets will be distrib-
ing as the co-chairman group u*ed to the majors at tonight's
Sue Curnick will act as mis- n’“'in8' K,e(un''1« sa'd„. ! Others attending besides the
tress of ceremonies and the in- 1 majors will be the members of
vocation will be given by the the campaign committee as well
Rev. Bernard Brunsting of the as other key personnel.
At a luncheon meeting Tues-
A new school calendar for
the 1965-66 school year was
adopted by the Board of Educa-
tion at a regular meeting Mon-
day night in Holland High li-
brary. Supt. Donald L. Ihrman
coordinated the dates with Hol-
land Christian and Hope Col-
‘ lege.
The calendar follows:
Sept. 6 (Monday), Labor
Day.
Sept. 7 (Tuesday), pre-school
building meetings in morning
and classes begin in all schools
in afternoon.
Sept. 8 (Wednesday), pre-
school conference for all facul-
ty and staff members in morn-
ing and regular classes continue
in afternoon.
Oct. 7 and &—MEA regional
conference in Grand Rapids.
Nov. 25 and 26, Thanksgiving
vacation
Dec. 17 (Friday), Christmas
vacation starts at 4 p m.
Jan. 3, 1966 (Monday), class-
es resume.
Jan 28 (Friday), end of first
semester.
Jan. 31 (Monday), second se-
mester begins.
March, ? county institute.
April 1 (Friday), spring va-
cation begins at 4 p.m.
April 11. (Monday), classes
resume.
May 30 (Monday), Memorial
Day.
June 5 (Sunday), Baccalau-
reate.
June 9 (Thursday), Com-
mencement.
June 10 (Friday), schools
close for year.
On recommendation of the
superintendent, the board ap-
proved dates and eligibility re-
quirements for the summer
driver education program. The
first session will run from June
14 through July 9; the second,
July 12 through Aug. 6, and
the third. Aug. 9 through Sept.
3. A student must be a legal
resident of the school district
of the city of Holland and must
attain the age of 15 by Sept.
3, 1965. A married student must
have been enrolled in a Holland
school district high school the
previous semester and must
have the recommendation of his
building principal. William
Noyd will continue as director.
The board approved hiring
G e r r i t Van Ravenswaay of
Muskegon as elementary string
and dotting every “i" but there • Jackie Mapes with her fath- the campaign, Keuning report-
can be harmony. As a member f!. Shfprf ^  t0 ed that Rhine. Pettin8a wi"
of the platform committee at Marvin Feestone will be the ^erve a^ caniPaign manager. He
n.kl.i .r.D ** the eP°.rted that the camPaign
Capi. Edgar James Dibble
Capt. Dibble
Dies at 46
In New York
ST. ALBANS. N Y. - Capt.
Edgar James Dibble, USN, As-
sistant Chief of Staff for Opera-
tions, Plans and Logistics, Staff
of Commandant, Third Naval
District, died Wednesday at the
U.S. Naval Hospital, St. Albans,
New York. He was 46 years old.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Charleen Mary Me Cor-
mick, of Holland, Mich., and
four children: Constance J., 19,
Kerry Joan, 17, Candice L., 14,
and James M., 8. Captain and
Mrs. Dibble resided in quar-
ters with their children at the
Naval Receiving Station Annex,
Brooklyn, N Y.
Capt. Dibble was born in Pal-
myra, N Y. He graduated from
Hope College, Holland, Mich.,
in 1941. He was commissioned a
Naval aviator the following
year.
He piloted patrol aircraft in
the South Pacific area in 1942
and 1943 and in the Philippines
during 1944 and 1945
Capt. Dibble has received the
Distinguished Flying Cross, Air
Medal and Navy Unit Citation.
He also received the Asiatic-
Pacific Campaign Medal with
four stars, and other campaign
medals.
Capt. Dibble served aboard
the carrier USS Siboney and
later on the staff of Command-
er Carrier Division Four.
In 1956, he was transferred to
the Naval Academy as an in-
structor. In 1961 he was assign-
ed to Washington in the Office
of the Joint Secretariat, Joint
Chiefs of Staff.
Prior to reporting for duty in
New York City in 1964, he at-
tended the Naval War College
at Newport, R.I.
Jim Jebb
Steps Down
At Holland
James R. Jebb, bead football
coach at Holland High School for
the past three seasons, Monday
announced his resignation as
head football coach, Supt. Don
Ihrman said.
The resignation will be effec-
tive at the conclusion of the
present school year. Ihrman, in
conjunction with the Holland
High Athletic Council executive
board, asked Jebb to step down
from the post. No reason was
given for his dismissal.
In submitting his resignation,
Jebb indicated his intentions to
stay in coaching but has not in-
dicated his future plans at this
time. Ihrman said Jebb would
be offered a teaching contract
for next year. Jebb teaches
physical education and social
problems
Members of the Athletic Coun-
cil executive board are Ihrman,
athletic director Ken Bauman,
Dutch Defeat
Olivet, 99-82
InMIAAPlay
OLIVET — Hope College*!
basketball team remained in a
three-way battle for the MIAA
championship here Wednesday
night with a convincing 9942
win over Olivet.
The victory was Hope’s sixth
in eight MIAA starts and kept
the Flying Dutchmen knotted
with Calvin and Albion for the
conference lead. Hope is 11-6
overall.
Olivet bothered the winners
for the first 12 minutes and after
grabbing a slim lead, the Com-
ets tried to play control ball,
but the winners were able to
break up the plan and then
zoomed into the lead.
After the Flying Dutchmen
got command the Comets never
again threatened and Hope had
an easy time in running to the
17-point win.
The Comets took a 33-28 lead
at the 10-minute mark. With
eight minutes left and Olivet
leading by two, 35-33, Coach
Vince Sigren decided to have
his club hold the ball, working
only for the layup basket.
Prior to his decision, both
teams had been hitting well.
But Olivet's tactics didn’t upset
the winners and after an inter-
cepted pass, Hope scored the
tying basket and the Comets
quit their plan.
In the next few minutes, Hope
outscored the Comets, 19-7 and
pushed the margin to 47-40 at
half The Comets were using a
pressing defense but the press
lost its effectiveness when
guards Ed Donaldson and Jim
Everett left. Everett picked up
three fouls and was taken out
while Donaldson was fatigued.
Hope's first half scoring was
unique in the Floyd Brady, Roy
Anker and Don Kronemeyer
each had nine points and the
other starters Clare Van Wieren
Township
Okays 15
Permits
Fifteen building permRj total-
ing $66,300 were issued during
January by Holland Township
Zoning Administrator Raymond
Van Den Brink.
The permits included three
houses for a total of $55,500.
Permits for bouses with at-
tached garages went to Bernard
Nyhof who is building • house,
on lot 29, Lakewood Manor, for
$11,500, and another on 19t 22,
Shadybrook subdivision, for $16,.
000, and to Gordon De Jonge,
lot 70, Maywood Park subdivi-
sion, $13,000. All applicants self
contractors.
A permit for a two-story
frame house was issued to Ro-
bert Timmer, lot 46, Pinewood
Manor subdivision, for $15,000.
Ken Beelen is contractor.
Seven remodeling permits
wero issued as follows: Dale De
Feyter, 152 and 15 . 129th Ave.,
self contractor, $300: Gerrit
Vander Hulst. 620 Riley St.,
Vander Hulst and Branderhorst,
contractors, $400; Donald Cray-
craft, 123 Vander Veen Ave.,
self contractor, $200; Thomas
Smeenge, 343 Fourth Ave., Ed
Oudman contractor, $150; Ger-
rit Vander Ploeg, 109 Lakewood
Blvd., Ken Beelen contractor,
$1,800; Mrs. B. Vander Keoi,
11213 Quincy St., Ken Busscher
contractor, $700; Lester Plagge-
mars, North 120th Ave., Jay
Lankheet, contractor, $2,000.
James Brewer, 399 Felch St.,
was granted a permit to erect
an accessory building for $!,•
000.
Industrial remodeling permits
went to Taylor Produce and
Storage Co., 449 Howard Ave.,
to replace a loading dock for
year. He received an A. B. de-
gree from Western Michigan
University in 1958 and has
been director of orchestras and
..  . | , lt ,.-r— — ^ v..w vu...Fa.6u the string program in Muske-
the national GOP convention in | square dance caller. headquarters will be set up at gon Heights public schools for
San Francisco, he s a i d the The decoraUoiK will be made 7 East Eighth St. The office has four years. He will replace
committee was 95 per cent in by Mrs Leonard Dick's group. I been donated rent free bv a “
Mrs. Bea Nordhoff’s group is Holland resident, it was report-
giving the program, Mrs. John ed
Barth's group is in charge of
agreement, but the 5 per cent
of differences was played up to
a ridculous degree “We can-
not afford to do that agan,”
he said.
Goodell urged that the party
hark back to the spirit of Lin-
coln. a deep thinker and a man
of great compassion, one will-
ing to try new ways for the
welfare of the people. “The
dogmas of the quiet past are
inadequate to the stormy pres-
ent." Goodell said, reiterating
the need for a positive ap-
proach for a party, not just one
of reacting to majority views.
“In 1860, Abraham Lincoln
won and became our first Re-
publican president. Out of a
field of three canidates, he won
on 1.8 million votes whereas his
two opponents received 2.8 mil-
lion votes. Lincoln won on 39
per cent of the votes. We can’t
win that way today. We have
to do better ” he said.
In asking Republicans not to
Mrs.
Wayne Walton, Mrs Mary
Kriger, Mrs. James Van De
-Vusse, Miss Joan Hill. Mrs.
Ernest Wenzel, Mrs. Willard
Beelen, Mrs. Marshall Elzinga,
Mrs. Bea Nordhoff, Mrs.
August Stassen, Mrs. John
Barth, Mrs. Leonard Dick. Mrs.
Laverne Brand, Mrs. Bertal
Slagh and Mrs. Chester Oonk.
1 n . . u. , The kickoff rally will be held
clean-up, Mrs^ Bertal Slagh s jn the form of a mass meeting
group is in charge of making in the Civic Center on March
coffee and Mrs. Chester Oonk s 22, the chairman said The Rev
group is in charge of the sign Lawrence Veltkamp, a Holland
Horizon advisors are
Christian Reformed Church in
Grand Rapids, will be the in-
spirational speaker.
William Lamb, one of the citi-
zen volunteers aiding in the
campaign, reported that he
would present the names of 25
additional citizens who have of-
fered their services in the cam-
paign later this week.
Attending the luncheon besides
Keuning and Lamb were Pettin-
ga, Paul Baker, Herman Vander
Leek. Supt. Mark Vander Ark,
Arthur Tuls. Dale Van Lente,
Russel Bouws, Alvin Dykema,
Clare Pott, the Rev. Gerald
Postma, Robert De Nooyer,
Fred Veltman and Glenn Wyn-
y{
Mrs. Marilyn Rynbrandt who
will be leaving the school dis-
trict with her husband at the
end of the school year.
The board acknowledged a
gift of $100 from the 7-Up Bot-
tling Co. of Holland.
The board approved certain
Christian High graduate, and minor changes in school rental
now pastor of the Shawnee Park I policies for the coming year.
Junior Garden
Club Members
Hold Meeting
The Junior Garden Club held ---- -
a meeting at the Herrick Public ^ en.
to the state house but won two 1 Library Monday afternoon. It
Mrs. Joy Sicard of the Hol-
land MEA explained the work
of the new ethics committee
designed to raise the stature of
the teaching profession in the
community. She said this is the
second year the local district
has been operating under a
code of ethics which the NEA
adopted at its 1963 assembly.
Locally, the committee is in-
volved only in violation of eth-
ics. Grievances are handled by
the professional problems com-
mittee.
years later. He lost his first bid
to Congress but won two years
later. He lost his first bid to
the Senate but won two years
later.
Through his talk were refer-
ences to Rep. Gerald R. Ford
Jr. and Rep. Robert P. Griffin
whom he termed “great Ameri-
cans” and fine leaders.
Leonard Zick of Holland
served as master of ceremo-
nies and Mrs. Julian Hatton,
chairman of the Ottawa county
Republican committee, wel-
comed the guests. The Rev.
Arthur Hoogstrate gave the in-
vocation and William Van Wyke
read the Gettysburg address.
At the close of the banuqet,
Charles R. Sligh Jr. presented
a table to Goodell as the gift
of the furniture manufacturers
and Ed Meany of Grand Haven
presented buffalo fur boots to
Griffin and Goodell for their
wives.
Goodell was introduced by
Griffin who said Minority Lead-
er Ford had appointed Goodell
to the new planning and re-
search committee, specifically
timed to make the Republican
party a positive force
Griffin spent today in his of-
fice «t 31 West Eighth St., be-
fore leaving (or Kalamaioo
where he was to speak tonight
was attended by about 100 girls.
David Vander Meulen presen-
ted slides and narration of the
types of wild flowers found
within a 20 mile radius of Hol-
land and pointed out the plants
that are protected by law.
Mrs. Harold Thornhill, chair-
man of the committee for Hol-
land’s new nature center, pre-
sented plans for future deve-
lopment of the center. She
presented various ideas as to
ways the girls could help with
the center. Copies of the archi-
tect’s drawings and statements
of purpose were given to the
leaders.
The* next meeting of the Jun-
ior Garden Club will be March
Peter J. Vanden Bosch
Named Vice President
Appointment of Peter J. Van-
den Bosch, general manager of
WJBL, Holland, as vice presi-
dent of Ottawa Broadcasting
Corporation, which operates
WJBL AM-FM was announced
Monday by B. D. Zondervan,
president of WJBL. Vanden
Bosch was also made a director.
He joined the station as General
Manager one year ago.
Peter J. Vanden Bosch and
John S. Helder, sales manager,
became stockholders in the sta-
tion as of Jan. 18, 1965
The 1964 sales showed an in-
crease of 16 per cent over 1963.
Umfjicob De1 G^a^wuf judge | Driver Slightly Hurt
the plants entered in the Green In Two-Vehicle Crash
Thumb Contest.
Mrs. William Venhuizen is
chairman of the Junior Gar-
den Club.
Tickettd Alter Mishap
Holland
One person was slightly In-
jured in a car-pickup truck ac-
cident at 6:53 p.m. Friday at
the intersection of 26th St. and
Lincoln Ave.
Released from Holland Hospi-
land policq charged Joyce l*l •*!<» treatment of minor in-
C. Artz, ;<h, of 216 Cambridge Jurlti was Drtores Timmer, 18,
Avt., with failure to yield the of 194 East 26th St., driver of
ight of way to through traffic U* lar involved in the mishap,
ollowing a two-car accident at Holland police »aid the Tim-
« Monday at 261 East mer auto collided with a pick.E *ikl th# Mi, up driven by Robert Hthii'iaA wllh • driven 1 Dayan. 69, of 94 West 32nd St, apMNgly
Collect 75 Per Cent
Of Park Township Taxes
A total of $275,369 or 75 per
cent of the 1964 tax roll of
$424,830 has been collected to
date in Park township accord-
ing to H. Tinholt, treasurer.
Deadline for paying taxes is
Feb. 14 and after that a,3 per
cent penalty will be added until
March 1. The township office
on Ottawa Beach Rd. next to
the fire station will be open
Saturday, Feb. 13, from 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Persons paying
their taxes by mail are asked
to make the check out to the
treasurer.
Tinholt added dog licenses
may also be obtained when pay-
ing the taxes.
Auto Collides With
Three Parked Cars
A car driven by Harold J.
Veiling, 25, of 94 East 34th St.,
struck a trio of parked cars it
7:20 p.m. Tuesday in front of
788 Columbia Ave., Holland po-
lice said.
Owners of the parked autoc
were identified by police as
Howard Vander Bosch of 120
West 28th St., Jack De Vries of
184 East 27th St., and Don R.
Debtor of 246 Norwood Ave.
Police said Veiling had ap-
plied his brakaa to stop (or a
car backing out of a parking
•pace, and a wheel of the car
Seminary
Plans New
Construction
The Midwest Augustinian
priests have announced plans
for new construction at St. Aug-
ustine Seminary, north of Sau-
gatuck. The planned construc-
tion will consist of a new three-
floor faculty building and a
third floor for the present semi-
nary high school, Hickey Hall.
Bids for the construction were
opened at Hickey Hall on Wed-
nesday, and the bids turned
over to the architect, Stickles
and /associates of Cleveland, for
study and recommendations.
The new faculty building, lo- . — - -
cated at the extreme south of _ T.'^L j. J
the original structure, will con- f ICKGlQQ }
tain approximately 25 rooms, in-
eluding additional offices, visit-
ing areas, a chapel and accom-
odations for the faculty.
New construction on the third
floor of the present building will
provide two additional dormito-
ries for the students and separ-
ate living quarters for the five
religious Sisters who prepare
meals for the students and fac-
ulty. With the additional capa-
city. Hickey Hall will house 240
students in all.
Hickey Hall functions as a
James Jebb
. . . relieved of post
principal Fred Bertsch and
Board of Education president
Harvey Buter.
Commenting on the resigna-
tion, Ihrman stated that the
contributions made by Jebb to
the football program of the
Holland public schools have
been greatly appreciated. “In
any new coaching position which
Jebb may attain our best wishes
for success go with him,” Ihr-
man said
The 33-year-old Jebb has been
a member of the Holland High
faculty since 1959 and served
three seasons as assistant coach
under Bill Hinga
Jebb took the head post on
Aug. 15, 1962, two weeks before
practice started, when Hinga
accepted a high school counsel-
ing position in Maryland. Jebb
had a 5-4 record his first sea-
son.
His 1963 team had a 5-2-1 re-
cord and finished second in the
LMAC while this season’s team
was 1-8 Prior to coming here.
Jebb was an assistant coach at
Monroe.
A graduate of Michigan State
University, Jebb started at
tackle for the Spartans in t h e
1954 Rose Bowl. He was an all-
state prep selection at G r a n d
Rapids Catholic Central.
Regarded as possible succes-
sors to Jebb are Tom Carey,
former Jebb aide and now a
member of the Hope College ad-
missions department, and Dave
Kempker, Hudsonville coach.
Both are Holland natives, Hol-
land High and Hope College
graduates.
and Carl Walters had seven
each. Sub Chris Buys had four.
It was all Hope in the second
half and the closest Olivet got
was nine points. With 3:30 left,
Hope was in front, 95-70. Brady,
Van Wieren and Anker all had
four fouls in the second half
and were replaced. Their loss
wasn’t felt as the Hope replace-
ments were able to keep the
scoring bulge.
The winners hit a fine 49 per
cent from the floor with 43 of 88
on halves of 1 9 of 38 and 24 of
50. Olivet had 43 per cent with
18 of 36 and 15 of 40. In free
throws, Hope had 13 of 18 and
Olivet, 16 of 24.
Hope also dominated the
boards where Brady and Anker
were tops. Brady was especially
strong in the second half. Coach
Russ De Vette lauded his club.
“We played real well,” De Vette
said.
Especially coming in for com-
pliments was Holland freshman
Don Kronemeyer who had a
pair of “hot hands” and sank
25 points. He hit four of seven
in the first half and a fine
seven of nine in the second half
for 11 of 16. Most of his baskets
were on outside jumpers. He
added three free throws.
Van Wieren had 21 on nine
of 18 while Brady made 17, in-
cluding seven baskets in 15
tries. Anker had 11 points on
five of 10. Walters sank three
of 10; Buys, three of three and
Bill Potter, three of six.
Buzz Luttrell of Allegan and
Gordon Lofts led Olivet with
21 each. The Comets are 2-6 in
the league and 6-10 overall.
Hope plays at Alma Saturday
night.
Hope (99)
$2,500. Elzinga and Volkers are
contractors.
Two sign permits also were
issued, one to City Sign Co., for
a sign on M-21, and the other
to Ver Hage of Holland, Inc.,
343 East Eighth St., $1,000 with
Valley City Sign Co., as con-
tractor.
high school for boys 13 to 17 seen
Didn't See Bus
Foresight is always better
than hindsight, and no one
knows better than James Har-
din, 18, of West Olive, who was
stopped by Sgt. Gerald Witte-
veen of the Ottawa County sher-
iff’s department for failing to
stop for a standing school bus
Tuesday afternoon.
When Witteveen asked why
Hardin hadn't stopped for the
bus Hardin told him he hadn’t
FG FT PF TP
Brady, f 7 3 4 17
Van Wieren, f . 9 3 4 21
Anker, c 5 1 4 11
Walters, g ... 3 1 2 7
Kronemeyer, g 11 3 2 25
Buys, g 3 0 0 6
Potter, c ...... 3 2 1 8
Overman, g .... 1 0 0 2
Zwart. f ..... 1 0 0 2
Poppink, f ... 0 0 2 0
Bruininks, g ... 0 0 1 0
Totals ....... 43 13 20 99
Olivet (82)
years old who wish to become
Augustinian priests. The Augus-
tinian priests teach in six high
schools located in Chicago, De-
troit. St. Louis, Tulsa and here
at Holland. They also maintain
parishes in various Midwest ci-
ties and other priests are doing
missionary work in Peru and
Japan.
Birthday Party Given
For Carol Scholten
Carol Scholten celebrated her
10th birthday anniversary with
a party at her home Thursday
afternoon.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Debbie Reids-
ma, Lori Nykamp and Rhonda
Schipper.
Those attending were Karen
Arena, Beverly Bremer, Patty
Brower, Sandra' De FreU, Ruth
Dykhuia, Belva Hulst. Bonnie
awBX'g
Pwlu, C.rol PUiimmh. U»b-
hie Helds tua
Laurie
ten, Judy
You mean you didn't see that
big yellow school bus and all
those signs. How could you miss
it?” Witteveen asked.
"I was too busy watching you
m the rear view mirror,” Har-
din said as Witteveen wrote him
a ticket for passing a stopped
school bus.
Zeeland Youngsters Raise
Sum for March of Dimes
ZEELAND — The March of
Dimes was $7.70 richer today
through the efforts of a group
of Zeeland youngsters who last
summer made pothoiders and
sold them around town for 10
cents apiece.
The youngsters, all living in
the area of Wait Lawrence St.
and Central Ava., usually did
their work on the front porches
of their homes.
ParticipaUM were Debbie
Kalmlnk Debbie Vredeveld,
Sally and Sandy Wyngardeo,
Cheryl Jim and Brenda Rater
Ink, Phyllis end Carl 'Van
FG FT PF TP
Rabbers, f ..... 7 4 l 18
Luttrell, f ..... 9 3 2 21
Lofts, c ........ 7 7 1 21
Donaldson, g .. e 1 3 13
Everett, g ..... 3 14 7
Gosselin, g ..... 0 0 2 0
Kruzman, f ..... 1 0 0 2
Totals 33 16 13 82
. vllla
Noord, Susan
lull V« p,Mt, Pm Vm
Sm’iX'
Funeral Rites Held
For Den Herder Infant
Private funeral services were
held Monday at 11 o’clock at the
Dykstra Chapel for Christian
Jacob Den Herder, Infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Den
Herder of 692 Aster Ave. The
child was bom at Holland Hos-
pital Thunday morning and
•oon after was taken to St.
Mary’a Hospital in Grand Raiw
ids where be died Saturday
morning.
Surviving besides his parwnts
are one brother, Jon; three ait-
tora, Anne, Christine end Mar-
the; his maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs W T» Vander
»**?***•* 1
Troop 157
Has Banquet
Troop No. 157 Calvary Re-
formed Church, held the annual
Scout week banquet and Court
of honor Monday.
The dinner was attended by
90 people anc the meeting held
afterwards. Committee Chair-
man James Dannenberg con-
ducted Uie meeting and court of
honor. The following awards
were presented: One year serv-
ice stars to Darrel VandeHoef,
Robert Zigler, Dave Welters,
Jeff VerHelst, Fred Heddema,
Stanley Brunner, Steve Brook-
house, and Bob Broene.
Two Year Stars to Terry
Smith, Jock Williamson, Tom
Maatman, Ed Evans, Steve De-
feyter; Three Year Stars to
David Schipper, and Bruce Dal-
man; Four Year Stars to Scott
Williamson, David VanDerHam,
Ron Bnunmel, Tom Boersma,
Howard Dalman and Rodney
Schipper.
Five Year Star to Larry Neff.
Perfect Attendance awards of
three years to Scott Williamson,
David VanDerHam, Dave Schip-
per, Rodney Schipper, Larry
Neff; two year award to Ed
Evans. One year awards to
Steve Defeyter, Bob Broene and
Ron Evans.
David Schipper received the
Troop librarian badge. Rodney
Schipper received the Troop
scribe badge. Steve Defeyter
received merit badges for citi-
zenship in the community, art
and home repair.
Larry Neff received the merit
badge for citizenship in. the
community. Dave Wolters was
awarded the second class badge
and Terry Marlink was received
into the troop as a new scout.
Talks were given by Scout-
master M. E. Evans on “What
is Scouting,” by Larry Neff on
“What Is the Green Bar and
What Does the Scout Who Wears
It Do,” by Duane Neff on “The
Need of Summer Camping at
Camp Ottawa or The Trip to
Camp Philmount New Mexico.”
The meeting was closed with
a ceremony by assistant Scout-
master Ken Sebens.
Mrs. C. De Koster
Succumbs at 69
GRAND RAPIDS _ Mrs.
D« Kosta, 69, former
Holluri resident, died Tuesdey
«f i” St. Miry’i Hoepi-
tal following a brief illness
She formerly served as a bouse
mother at Calvin College
She came to Grand RiDids
from Zeeland 40 years ago
Surviving are five children,
Uo, Hendd, Donnld De Kotter,
Mm. Writer (itoriM) Vender
Meulen and Herman De Koster,
mst *** u
her
.Mr. and Mrs. Terry Dale Schurman
(d* Vrt«« photo)
Miss Karen Faye Rotman bride, was flower girl, and Doug
and Terry Dale Schurman ex-
changed marriage vows last
Friday in a double ring cere-
mony performed by the Rev.
Wilbur Daniels.
Scene of the rites was the
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church which for the occasion
was decorated with palms,
ferns, altar bouquets of glad-
ioli, white pompons and red
carnations flanked with spiral
candelabra and kissing candles.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Rotman, 97
East 25th St., and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ton Schurman, 181 East 34th St.
The bride, who made her own
dress as well as those of her
attendants, wore a floor-length
gown of white bridal satin with
lace bodice, long lace sleeves
and a chapel-length train. Rose
appliques adorned the front of
the skirt and the train. Her el-
bow-length veil was secured to
a crown of pearls and crystals
and she carried roses, carna-
tions and fuji mums on a white
Bible. Mr. Rotman gave his
daughter in marrage.
The honor attendant, Mrs.
Hazel Ramaker, sister of the
Iride, wore a red velveteen
street-length dress with bell-
shqfed skirt, round neck and el-
bow-length sleeves. She wore a
red velveteen pill box with
short veil and carried a heart-
shaped bououet of red and
white carnations.
In identical attire were the
bridesmaids, Miss Judy Schur
man, sister of the groom, Miss
Lois Reus and Miss Charlene
Rotman, sister of the bride.
Debbie Rotman, niece of the
Rotman, nephew of the bride,
was ring bearer.
The groom was assisted by
Jim White as best man; Jack
Ten Cate, David Vanden Berg
and Cal Rotman, brother of the
bride, as groomsmen, and Vern
Ramaker and George Olthoff,
ushers.
The newlyweds greeted about
110 guests at the reception held
in the church basement. Punch
bowl attendants were Miss
Norma Wabeke and Earl Over-
beek and presiding in the gift
room were Miss Donna Kaper
and Miss Donna Michmerhuizen.
Mike Rotman, nephew of the
bride, was in charge of the
guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Rotman, brother and sister-in-
law of the bride, were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Wedding music was provided
by Miss Ruth Teerman as or-
ganist and Earl Weener soloist,
singing “Because,” “Each for
the Other” and “The Lord’s
Prayer.” Mr. Weener and Jack
Ten Cate, cornet soloist enter-
tained during the reception.
For the occasion the bride’s
mother wore a beige and gold
brocaded two-piece dress with
brown accessories while the
mother of the groom chose a
gold brocaded three-piece dress
with gold accessories. Each had
a white orchid corsage.
For a southern wedding trip
the bride changed to a beige
wool jumper with black acces-
sories and the corsage from her
bridal bouquet.
They will make their home at
613 West 29th St. The bride is
a switchboard operator at H. J.
Heinz Co. and the groom works
for IGA Food Basket.
Nguyen Thi Lan, a 10-year-
old Vietnamese girl, has been
financially "adopted” by Miss
Marie J. Martineau, a former
Holland resident.
She was "adopted” through
the Foster Parents’ Plan, Inc.,
which is located at 352 Park
Ave. South, New York, N Y.
and although the “adoption” is
not legal, it is strictly personal.
Miss Martineau is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Vincent Martineau
of 4627 Lake Shore Dr., Hol-
land.
Lan belongs to a refugee fam-
ily of six young children, rang-
ing in age from 1 to 11 years.
The father has become irre-
sponsible and abandoned the
family and the mother is work-
ing as a day laborer to keep
the family together and sup-
port her children.
Through the Foster Parents’
Plan Lan has been able to re-
turn to school. She is provided
with a cash grant of $8 a
month, medical care, some dis-
tributions of suitable new cloth-
ing, including shoes, and the
chance to get her education.
To keep the family together
is one of the principal aims of
Plan-aid. The entire family is
eligible for good used clothing,
counselling, guidance and med-
ical care including vitamins in
many countries.
i .. m
Miss Thelma Jane Slenk
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slenk,
Sr., 22 East 15th St. are an-
nouncing the engagement of
their daughter, Thelma Jane, to
Galen Meyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Meyer, Renville, Minn.
The bride-elect was graduated
from Holland Christian High
School and Calvin College and
is teaching English at Kalama-
zoo Christian High School. Mr.
Meyer, also a Calvin graduate,
is a student at Calvin Seminary.
A June 30 wedding Is plan-
ned.
27 points to lead both teams.
He was followed by De Young
with 17 and Allen with 12. Dale
Boeve and Busscher both hit
their season's high for the Pan-
thers as they scored 22 and 17
respectively while Van Huis
had 14.
The victory gives the Hudson-
ville squad a 5-8 record for the
season while the Panthers are
now 4-8. The Panthers travel to
Grand Rapids Friday night to
meet South Christian
West Ottawa (75)
Miss Betty Lou Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith of
Wyoming announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Betty
Lou, to Harvey Dale Ter Haar,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter
Haar, 7814 Felch St., Zeeland.
The bride-elect was graduated
from Wyoming High School and
is a senior at Hope College.
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FINAL HOME GAME FRIDAY - Holland High's reserve basket-
ball team closes its home season Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the Hol-
land High fieldhouse against Traverse City. The three remaining
games will be at Muskegon against Muskegon Heights, Mona
Shores and Muskegon. Coached by Ken Bauman, the Little Dutch
are seeking their 10th win in 13 starts. Kneeling (left to right)
Larry Colton, Steve Jacobusse, .Chip Millard, Randy Rogers and
Ron Pete. Standing are Coach Bauman. Dave Dick, Jim Fortney
Jack Kemme, Roger Jones. John Thomas, Steve Wassenaar and
manager Dave Ruddick. Missing from the picture are Bob Ven-
huizen and Jim Schwartz and manager Scott Williamson.
.(Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa
Loses, 77-75
In Overtime
West Ottawa’s basketball team
lost its second game of the sea-
son to a member of the O-K
League as they dropped a 77-75
overtime decision to Hudsonville
before 500 fans, the smallest
crowd of the season at the West
Ottawa gym Tuesday night.
The game had many thrills as
the score was tied 14 times in
the second half. Dale Grit was
the hero as he was in the right
place at the right time. With
the score tied 75-75 and 10 sec-
onds left in the overtime, Hud-
sonville had the ball out under
their own basket.
They had to go the length of
the court and score in order to
win. They moved down the court
rapidly with the Panthers being
careful not to foul. With three
seconds left they shot from out-
conrt but the shot was wide
and the fans could see a second
overtime coming up.
However big Dale Grit was in
perfect rebound position and
tipped the ball back up and in
to give the Eagles a 77-75 vic-
tory with a storybook finish.
The Panthers started fast in
the first quarter as they built
up a sizeable lead before the
Eagles were able to score. They
did not score from the floor for
almost six minutes. With 2:08
left in the first quarter Ron
Zagers hit but by this time the
Panthers had built a 14-2 lead.
West Ottawa hit 8-17 to lead
18-8 at the end of the quarter.
In the second quarter Hud-
sonville’s full court press began
to pay dividends. They stole
the ball, they outrebounded the
Panthers, and they had their
fast break in operation as they
quickly cut the Panther lead to
cue joint 22-21 with 5:37 left in
The Eagles took over and
built up a six-point lead 30-24
they kept their offeoat in
flur. With 2:36 left in the
i Coach Jack Bonham da-
te try Bruce Van Huis,
been out with a sprain-
su
rtr
I# Um bull to Ut
Brian De Young were the big
guns for the Eagles in their
second quarter rally as they
scored 13 and nine points re-
spectively.
The second half was a see-saw
battle that had the fans scream-
ing most of the time. The lead
changed hands five times in the
third quarter and the score was
tied six times. Both teams scor-
ed 18 points in the quarter with
Hudsonville hitting 10-19 and
West Ottawa 7-17. The score
was tied at the end of the quar-
ter 55-55. The Panthers lost their
starting guard Dave Farabee as
he picked up his fifth personal
foul with 1:02 left in the quar-
ter.
In the fourth quarter the score
was tied eight times and the
lead changed hands 10 times.
Both teams ran into foul trou-
ble as the Eagles lost Allen,
Zagers, and Gebben while the
Panthers lost Vizithum.
Bob Van Geest tied the score
70-70 with 1:16 left in the final
quarter. De Young hit a jump
shot to give the Eagles a 72-70
lead at the one minute mark. A.
J. Visser was fouled with 53
seconds left and made one of
his two free shots to cut the
lead to 72-71.
De Young was fouled and he
made the first free shot and
missed the second to give Hud-
sonville a 73-71 lead. With eight
seconds left in the regulation
game the Panthers called time
out and set up a play. The ball
went to Van Huis and with two
seconds remaining he scored to
send the game into an overtime.
Both teams showed the effects
of the tremendous pressure as
they missed easy shots. Neither
team scored in the overtime
until Gregg G e r k i n drove
through the West Ottawa de-
fense with 46 seconds left to
score on a lay-up. West Ottawa
countered with 10 seconds left
on an outcourt shot by Paul
Busscher. Then In the last sec-
ond the Eagles scored on a tip
by Grit to give them a hard
fought 77-75 victory. The dif-
ference in the game was found
at thh charity line as the Fugles
hit 23-35 while the Pothers
hit 17-33.
The play was raggeu at times
hut both teams displayed a
great deal desire and determin-
ation. Thia U the third overtime
victory for Jack Shrlver'a club
lagers cam# off tbs bench to
have hia finest night of the ua-
FG FT PF TP
Dykema, f . 1 0 4 2
Busscher, f . . . 8 1 1 17
Boeve, c . in 2 3 22
Farabee, g ... . 3 0 5 fi
Vizithum, g . . 1 5 5 7
Van Dyke, g .. . 0 3 2 3
Visser. f . 0 4 0 4
Van Huis, c .. . 6 2 2 14
Totals 29 17 22 75
Hudsonville (77)
FG FT PF TP
De Young, f ... . 7 3 2 17
Schut, f . 0 6 1 6
McDuffee. c . . 1 2 3 4
Gebben. g . 0 0 5 0
Van Geest, g . 2 0 3 4
Grit, f . 2 0 0 4
Zagers. g ...... 11 5 5 27
Gerkin. g ...... 1 1 1 3
Allen, g ....... 3 6 5 12
Totals ...... 26 23 25 77
Miss Marjorie Bergman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bergman
of route 2, Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Marjorie, to Richard Mod-
derman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Modderman of Coopersville.
Park Township
Issues 8 Permits
Eight permits totaling $70,675
were issued by John Van
Wieren, Park township zoning
administrator, during January.
The permits included three
houses, $45,000; three residen-
tial additions, $2,700; one alum-
inum siding, $975. and one
brooder house, $2,200.
Youth Admits Stealing
Money From Gas Station
A 16-year-old rural Holland
boy Tuesday admitted a pair of
thefts from a service station
on South Washington Ave., Hol-
land detectives said.
The boy. picked up by detect-
ives on his way to school Tues-
day, told police he had taken
$118 from the station Sunday
and also admitted taking an-
other $78 from the same stat-
ion Jan 30. Police said about
$150 of the stolen money had
been recovered.
Both thefts were reported to
police Monday. Detectives said
the youth is being referred to
Allegan County juvenile author-
ities.
CORRESPONDENT - Miss
Debbie Nykamp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Nykamp,
508 Howard Ave., has been
named Co-ed Correspondent
for the 1964-65 school year,
according to an announce-
ment by Miss Margaret Hau-
ser, editor of Co-ed Magazine.
Miss Nykamp, whose appoint-
ment was made by Mrs. Clar-
ence Larr, home economics
teacher at West Ottawa, will
serve as junior adviser to the
editors of Co-ed, national
magazine for teenage girls.
Holland Youth Pleads
Guilty to 3 Charges
ZEELAND — Joe Rozales. 18,
of 246 East Ninth St., Holland,
pleaded guilty before Justice
Hilmer C. Dickman Monday af-
ternoon to two charges, d; as-
sault and a charge of malic-
ious destruction of
costs on each assault charge
and wa» given a 30-day sus-
pended sentence on one of the
assault charges He was or-
dered to make restitution of a
broken wlndslueld on the mal-
icious destruction charge.
The charges against Rosales
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heu-
velman and family of Allendale
were guests Friday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Koops and
family; they also attended the
Hamilton-Caledonia basketball
game at Hamilton High School.
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay spoke
at both services in the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church on Sun-
day. His morning topic was en-
titled, “God, Son of God.”
Special music was by the
Junior choir. The evening topic
was, “Standing Upon Holy
Ground.” Miss Gladys Bultman
was the soloist.
Senior C. E. leaders were
Bette Sprick and Phyllis Van
Dyke who led on the topic, “The
Meaning of Christ for John.”
In keeping with Boy Scout
Sunday, Hamilton Boy Scouts
and Cub Scouts attended the
evening worship in uniform in
the Hamilton Reformed Church
The Double Ring Club met
Tuesday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis in charge
of devotions.
Mrs. Floyd Brink is a patient
in Holland Hospital, following
surgery last week.
Seminarian Duane Visser was
in charge of both services on
Sunday in the Christian Re-
formed Church. His topics were
“Hope in Grief” and “How
Shall Ye Come to God?"
Sheoherd.”
The evening service at Haven
was conducted by the R.C.Y.F.
group, under the direction of
the sponsors, Roger DeVries
and Paul Rillema. Michael
Zalsman was in charge of the
song service. The invocation
was given by Jeffrey Hoke.
Scripture was read by Donna
Stehower. The pastoral prayer
was given by Randall Wolfe,
Nedra Hoke, and Lon Koops.
The Havenettes trio, composed
of Lynn Koop, Linda Maatman,
and Linnay Lokers, sang,
"Rainbow” and “How Great
Thou Art.” They were accom-
panied at the piano by Mary
Voorhorst. Robert Bakker gave
the offertory prayer.
Speakers included the follow-
ing: Gordon Locatis on "Christ
and the Senior Boy;” Kay Ste-
hower on “Christ and the Senior
Girl" and Lynn Koop on "Christ
— a Teen Experience.” Miss
Carol Joostberns was received
as a new member in the church.
Closing remarks and prayer
were by Karen Veldhoff, presi-
dent of the R.C.Y.F. group.
Rev. Burgess gave a short
meditation on the Youth Week
theme, “Songs for a Small
Planet.” Serving as ushers for
the evening were Gordon Kemp-
kers. Ronald Lampen, and
Daniel Locatis. Kirk Van Order
Duane Joostberns, and Warren
Holieman received the offering.
Jacob Datema returned home
from Florida last week and is
i
Hunley-Stam Rites Read
The Cadets met on Monday now at the home of Mr. and
evening with Harry Bergman Mrs. Marvin Zalsman.
in charge of opening cere- A special meeting of themonies. Riverview 4-H Club members
A Cadet Club jamboree will and their families was held
be held on Friday evening in
the basement of the Christian
Reformed Church, The con-
gregation is invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalmink
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Rhonda Lou, last Wednes
day.
Daryl Boerman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Boerman, re-
turned home last week follow-
ing his discharge from the
service.
Rev. Gordon Klouw has de-
clined the call extended him by
the Christian Reformed Church.
Monday evening in the Hamil-
ton Community Hall. The. presi-
dent, Gerry Albers, presided
over the business meeting. The
secretary’s and treasurer's re-
i- ports were given. Mary Voor-
Horst pesented a piano solo,
“Moon River.” Awards for last
year's work were awarded to
4-H Club members by Mrs.
Donald Stehower. Nancy Brink
played a bass clarinet solo, ac-
companied by Gerry Albers at
the piano. An original poem
was given by Mrs. Andrew
Haverdink regarding the work
Pastor Dale Visscher was in done in the club by Mrs. Don-
charge of the Sunday services aid Stehower and Mrs. Leonard
in the Baptist Church. His to-
pics were “Sleeping in Spite of
Danger" and “Shipwreck."
The special music in the morn-
ing was presented by the Swain-
ston family. Rick and Allen
Swainston played a guitar and
accordion duet. Mrs. Swainston
and Allen sang, “Do You Know
My Jesus,” accompanied by
Allen on the guitar. A Girl’s
Trio from the Hamilton Reform-
ed Church composed of Janice
Roelofs, Delores Jipping, and
Rosemary Lugten, sang at the
evening service They were ac-
companied by Ellen Lugten.
The Young People's group
met at 6 with Robert Oetman in
charge. Allen Swainston open-
ed the meeeting with prayer.
Minutes were read by Vickie
Visscher. Rick Swainston play-
ed “Sweet Hour of Prayer" as
a piano solo. A relay Bible
game was held with boys com-
peting qgainst the girls.
Prayer meeting will be held
tonight at 7:30 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Camp-
bell.
Sunday Schoo1 Teachers’
meeting is on Thursday evening
at 7:30 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Melton of
Wyoming were received as new
Reeves. A gift was presented to
Mrs. Stehower for 10 years of
service in 4-H Club work with
the Riverview club. Mrs. Leon-
ard Reeves who also was to re-
ceive a gift for her many years
of service in 4-H Club work,
was unable to be present be-
cause of illness.
Refreshments were served
from a table decorated in the
Valentine theme.
The committee in charge of
arrangements was Mrs Law-
rence Brink, Mrs. Paul Slot-
man. Mrs Andrew Busscher,
and Mrs. Vernon Lohman. Mrs.
Marvin Lugtigheid and Mrs.
Kenneth Branderhorst were in
charge of decorations.
Rev. Bowerman Rites
Scheduled on Tuesday
'Funeral services for the Rev.
Harry Bowerman, 57, were
held Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at the
Dykstra Funeral Home with Dr.
Arthur Pyke officiating. Burial
will be in Graafschap cemetery.
Rev. Bowerman who served
as assistant pastor of the Pen-
tacostal Church in Ft. Worth,
Tex., died Friday in Ft. Worth.
Surviving are the wife. Flor-
Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ginger Marie Stam and
Dallas Hunley were married in
a double ring ceremony on Jan
22 in Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church.
The daughter of Mr and Mrs
Cornelius Stam of 188 West 13th
St. and the son of Mr. and Mrs
Sherman Hunley of Kentucky
exchanged their vows before the
Rev. George Gritter as the wed-
ding party assembled before a
setting of bouquets of green car-
nations and yellow mums offset
with ferns.
Organ music was provided by
Miss Jeanne Hamburg and Miss
Jane Zwiers and the soloist Mrs
Raymond Bush sang “O Lord
Most Holy" and "The Lord's
Prayer."
A gown of white taffeta with
organza overskirt and chapel
length train and featuring a
lace jacket was worn by the
bride Her elbow-length veil was
held in place by a crown and
she carried a white Bible cov-
ered with yellow roses. She was
given in marriage by her father.
Mrs. Mary Wallace as matron
of honor was gowned in light
green taffeta brocade and had
a cabbage rose headdress. She
carried a bouquet of light green
mums. Gowns of both the bride
Dallas Hunley
(Palmer photo)
and her attendant were mad®
by the bride
Assisting the groom as best
man was Craig Stam, brother
of the bride, and serving as
ushers were Bill Riemersma and
Joshua Miracle.
The bride's mother wore a
blue-green wool dress with white
accessories and a pink tinted
carnation corsage
Assisting at a reception in the
church were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Riemersma as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Riemersma, who
were in the gift room: Miss
Judy Palmer and Miss Kathy
Lapenpa who served punch, and
Dell, Nella and Leon Stam,
brothers and sister of the bride,
who were in charge of the guest
book.
The newlyweds are residing
at 880 Lincoln Ave , following
a northern wedding trip. For
traveling the bride wore a red
wool dress with brown acces-
sories.
The bride is employed by
Colorcrafters Inc. and the groom
at Scotts Inc.
Pre - nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Marie Cupp, Miss
Frances Riemersma. Mrs. Hen-
rietta Lamberts and Miss Anita
Lamberts.
Auditor Sends Out
Forms for Budget
City Auditor John Fonger sent
out budget request forms to de-
partment heads at City Hall to-
day.
Each department head is re-
quired to turn in his budget re-
quest by Feb. 19.
The schedule for making out
the budget for fiscal year 1965
calls for completion of a tenta-
tive budget by the city mana-
ger and auditor by April 1.
City Council will study the
budget with the city manager
and auditor from April 12 to li
On April 21, (he Council will
present Ha budget, and tot a
public hearing on i  „ llw, w ^ m
n» Iteil pw tatiM July J. Cod" Hd "T* Ufd'i My M UU ttml 4 ut.
spoke on "Levels of Living" at
the morning service in Haven
Reformed Church. Specie!
music was presented by Mlsaei
Ruth, Rom and Jay Folkert of
Omieel They were accompan-
ied by their mother, Mr*.
sum
Bowerman of Holland; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Karl C. Myers and
Mrs. Henry Siegers, both of
Holland.
members of the Baptist Church ence; one brother,
on Sunday morning.
Next Sunday there will be a
baptismal service at the Rose
Park Baptist Church in Hol-
land at 8:45 p.m.
Mrs. Fred Billett left last
Friday for Flint where she is
caring for a niece who was re-
cently released from the hospi-
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
were In Ann Arbor Sunday,
visiting their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brink and
Mary,
The Rev. Warren Burj|ess
Part of Furniture
Warehouse Wall Falls
A combination of rain, frost
and high winds caused a portion
of a wall of the James A.
Brouwer Furniture Co. ware-
house, located behind the com-
pany's store at 212 River Ave.,
to buckle and fall early Wed-
nesday.
Company officials said water
had apparently seeped between
layers of brick on the east wail
of the building and (roien, caus-
ing the wall to bow outward.
Warm rain and high winds ear-
ly today caused part of tha
outer layer of brick
Allegan May
Pave Street
, ALLEGAN— A question posed
by Allegan city councils for the
past five years— to pave or not
to pave De Lane St.— was again
raised at a hearing of necessity
Monday.
Of the 34 property owners
concerned, only six appeared at
the city hall meeting.
Opinions varied as to the type
of paving job needed, ranging
from “just black-top” to bitu-
minous concrete, including curb
and gutter and storm and sani-
tary sewers. The council pro-
poses to pave the street from
Adams to the city limits on
Sherman St.
Property owners and council-
men appeared in agreement as
to the pressing need for some
typ of repair and drainage on
De Lane, one of the city’s most
traveled and, at present, most
dilapidated thoroughfares. Costs
for a complete job were esti-
mated at around $60,000, with
the city willing to assume 50
per cent of the burden.
It was decided to table the
project in order to give the
council time to explore possibil-
ities of “the complete package”
before further action Is taken.
A decision was made to pave
Creaceot St. including concrete
curb and gutter. Costs of $3,350
were estimated with the city to
pay for 25 per cent Hearing on
Mtoaamenta waa set for feb
Mi)* Y & MtUU .vim.
mended that City Mana
Kenneth Bollinger take a
at Mill District street imp
ments and report back t
council at a future date,
liam Dalman. present at
council meeting, made sc
suggestions as to how the
tory district one • way s
could be improved.
Dalman, owner of the li
ial Carving Works, said a:
promptu survey on his par
revealed as many as 300
and trucks passed throug
district in one day. Da
said the narrow road was
ly rutted and partially fl
at this time of year.
The mayor also reconum
that councilmen attend a
16 meeting on the commi
school concept at the h
school. He appointed
Smith and Marvin Hays tc
resent the city at the nu
which wUl feature a
Foundation speaker from
Mich.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Kathleen M.
Schiefer, 31, of 3901 120th Ave..
and Erwin L. De Vree, 35, of
Ottawa Beach Rd., col-
lided Thursday on Pine Ave. i
bloch west of River Ave., Hoi-
land police reported. The
Schiefer auto ‘ skidded on a
curve, police said, and the rear
tftbe ctr swerved into the
path of the De Vree auto.
The ReT and Mr*. E. E.
Heeren, former Holland area
realdeota, are reeiding at 3728
RING AROUND THE ROSY-These five basket
ball players appear engaged in a game of “ring
around the rosy" Friday ni$ht during the
Holland-Grand Haven contest in the Holland
fieldhouse. The Holland players are Dan Colen-
Dutch Win
91-40; 5th
LM AC Victory
Susan Kay Tien Becomes
Bride of Calvin J . Hulst
Holland High’s basketball
team crushed undermanned
Grand Haven, 91 - 40 for its
eighth win in 11 starts here
Friday night before 1,200 fans
in the Holland fieldhouse.
It was HoUand's fifth LMAC
victory in seven starts and
kept the Dutch in second place.
Grand Haven is 1-6 in LMAC
play and 2-9 overall.
It was probably the worst
whipping a Holland team has
ever given Grand Haven. It
was the first time Holland has
gone over 90 poitts this season.
Holland’s school record of 99
was set against Grandville in
the district tourney last year.
The Dutch shot a fine 43 per
cent with 35 baskets in 82 tries
while the Hues sank only 15 of
66 for 23 per cent. Grand Ha-
ven lost seven of its players in
the last 10 days, five for disci-
plinary reasons and two quit.
This left Coach Jon Hall with
a group of varsity subs and a
few reserve team players.
They were game, battled all
the way, and managed to be
in the contest for the first quar-
ter.
Sensing the foes w e r e n
tough, Holland didn’t play wel
in the first quarter and al-
lowed the losers to take an 8-7
lead with 1:48 left in the per-
iod.
After Larry Pete, who was
Holland's high point with 18
hit a basket, Cal Beltman be-
gan his driving game and sank
three straight in the next min-
ute. This made it 15-8 at the
quarter.
Holland added 21 points In
the second quarter and the
Bugs made seven to push the
score to 36 - 15 at half. The
Dutch added another 27 in the
third period, including nine of
10 free throws, and Grand Ha
ven sank 11. Holland led 63-r-7
at the third quarter’s finish.
Pete made five of his nine
baskets in the third quarter
and ended with nine of 18.
Beltman, who had 16 points,
sank five of 12. Mike Lawson
had 12 points, with four of 11.
Beltman and Lawson each hit
four straight free throws in
the third period.
Junior Jim Stroop grabbed
the fourth quarter scoring hon-
ors. After sinking his first bas-
ket in the second quarter,
Stroop sank four straight in the
final period before missing his
Jast shot. He had five of six
and 10 points.
Stroop's performance helped
Holland score 28 points in the
final period, for its best single
quarter. Pete and Randy
Johnson each made two bas-
kets and Jim Brondyke, Dan
Colenbrander and A1 Holleman,
one each, to give the Dutch 11
of 19 and 58 per cent in the
last quarter. Holland’s other
periods were 6-20; 9-20 and
9-23.
Mike Mulder, 6’2” Grand Ha-
ven center, led the Bucs with
12. He also grabbed 20 rebounds
as Holland won the rebound
game, 45-31. John Leenhouts
was Holland’s top rebounder.
From the floor, the Bucs had
quarters of 3-15; 2-16; 5-18 and
5-17. Grand Haven made 10 of
23 free throws and Holland, 21
of 30.
Holland (91)
Mrs. Calvin J. Hulst
Miss Susan Kay Tien became
Mrs. Calvin J. Hulst Wednes-
day in an 8 o’clock wedding
ceremony performed by the
Rev. Gilbert Haan in Montello
Park Christian Reformed
Church.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Tien of 780 West 26th St.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Hulst of 475 State St. ex-
changed the double ring rites
before an altar arrangement
consisting of a candle tree filled
with white mums and red roses
and flanked with spiral candel-
abra.
Miss Ruth Teerman provided
the organ music and Ellis Julien
sang “The Lord’s Prayer” and
“Each for the Other.”
Attending the couple were the
bride’s sister, Miss Jayne Tien,
as maid of honor; Miss Judy
Vande Wege and Miss Pat
Blaauw, bridesmaids; Wesley
Hulst, the groom’s brother, best
man; Karl Westerhof and How-
ard Lubbers, groomsmen. Seat-
ing the guests were Calvin Lub-
bers and Delwyn Langejans.
Given in marriage by her
father the bride was wearing a
long-sleeved white velvet gown
with modified scoop neck,
sheath skirt aud detachable
chapel train with a sequin and
lace trimmed cummerbund. Her
veil of illusion was held in
place by a velvet pillbox. She
carried a corsage of red roses
on a white Bible and wore a
strand of pearls, a gift of the
groom.
Gowns of the bridal atten-
dants were street-length, fash-
ioned of royal blue satin featur
the top three or four pack pine-
wood derby winners would com-
pete against each other at a lat-
er date during the April Scout-
O-Rama.
District publicity chairman,
Howard Bouwman was intro-
duced, and he introduced Ran-
dall Vande Water of the Holland
Evening Sentinel news staff for
a question and answer session
for future notices and trips by
groups through the newsroom
and composing rooms of the
Sentinel.
The Den Mothers Reserve
conducted a things-to-do gabfest
for the Den Mothers of the
packs represented at the Round-
table.
Boy Scout units and Cub Scout
units had a drawing for the
Scout-O-rama for their individ-
ual assignments. It had been
decided by the activities com-
mittee that a booth type show
would again be held this year
in the Civic Center in Holland.
Hugh Rowell, chairman for
the Scout-O-Rama stated that
“without a doubt, this should be
one of the best that he has ever
seen.” “All drawings will fur-
ther Scouts regardless of their
rank, to participate and have
fun,” Rowell said.
Brunner said posters are to
be displayed throughout Hol-
land, Zeeland, Hamilton, Doug-
las and Saugatuck. These post-
ers will be judged by Ed Steele
of the activities committee and
Dick Smith, the District Scout
executive. Awards will be made
and winners announced at a
later date.
Packs of Cub Scouts repre-
sented at this Round Table in-
cluded Packs 3001, 3003 , 3006,
3007, 3010, 3020 , 3028 , 3029, 3030,
3033, 3042, 3044, 3049, 3052, 3055
and 3159. Boy Scout Troops in-
cluded Troops 12, 49, 157, 18, 43,
22, 41, 8 , 33 , 6 and 30.
Brunner reported that the
March Round Table would be
held on March 2 at Beechwood
school.
WAITING WINDMILL - Holland's windmill "De Zwaan"
stands seemingly deserted on Windmill Island, stranded
in the middle of a wintry wasteland. Workmen are busy
inside, however, constructing five floors within the mill's
shell. The two lower levels are for storage of unground grain,
while the third floor is where ground grain will be bagged
and stored. The fourth level will house the millstones and
several gears, and the fifth level is where gram will be
dumped into bins to be ground. Work on the outside of the
mill will resume when winter decides to take a more
reasonable outlook on life. The tarpaper covering of the
framework's planking will then be Completed and wooden
shingles will be nailed on. Construction of the windmill's
cap should begin in about three weeks, according to Jan
Medendorp, the Dutch millwright in charge of the recon-struction. (Sentinel photo)
Engaged
mmmm
Nightcrawler
Story Renews
A Friendship
Windmill Island Gardens
To Have 150,000 Tulips
Miss Ruby Irene Deckard
The engagement of Miss Ruby
Irene Deckard to Lloyd Robert
Vickery has been announced.
Miss Deckard is the daughter
of Mrs. Gledia Deckard of 214
West Ninth St. and the late Mr.
Deckard. Vickery is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery
Sr. of route 2, Fennville.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
A Sentinel clipping renewed
an old friendship for Bert
Dekker of 268 West 10th St.
Dekker. who will be 84 on
March 29, was photographed
with some nightcrawlers he
found on Jan. 7 in Kollen Park.
This week Dekker received a
letter from Frank Clark of
Palmer, Alaska. Someone had
sent Clark the clipping and
Clark wrote Dekker.
Dekker and Clark were em-
ployed at the Western Tool
Works in Holland in 1917 and
Clark’s letter recalled some old
| times the pair had together.
Clark, who is 64, wrote he plans
to visit Dekker in the next year
or two.
Dekker also received notes
from friends in California and
Florida who had seen the pic-
ture. Dekker said another old
friend, Ben Kammeraad of
Kenosha, Wis., visited him last
November. It was the first
time in 70 years the two men
had seen each other.
Tulip plantings on Windmill habitat of what Holland resi-
Island and projected plans for i dents for years have referred
Like to Sew? Here's
(d# VriM photo)
charge of the guest book.
For a wedding trip to Nassau
and the Bahamas the bride
changed to a two-piece aqua-
marine wool dress with black
patent accessories and' the cor-
sage from her bouquet.
She is a graduate of Holland I A Real Opportunity
Christian High School and
Mercy Central School of Nurs-
ing and is presently employed
at Holland Hospital. The groom,
also a Holland Christian grad-
uate, attended Calvin College.
He is employed by the Ambas-
sador Men’s Store.
After Feb. 20 the newlyweds
will be at home on West 15th St.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Leenhouts, f
Brolin, f ....
Lawson, c .
Pete, g .... •••
Colenbrander, t
Holleman, f ....
Johnson, g .....
Kleinjans, c ...
Brondyke, f ....
Stroop, g ......
Totals
FG FT PF TP
1 1 3 3
1 2 1 4
. 4 4 3 12
5 6 3 16
9 0 1 18
1 1 0 'S
2 3 2 5
4 1 1 9
1 0 2 2
2 3 1 7
5 0 . 0 10
35 21 17 91
Home Builders Land Co. to
Leonard Schutt and wf. Lot 309
Heather Heights No. 2, Twp.
Georgetown.
Richard E. Delaney and wf.
to Allen Groendyke Jr. Lot 101
Cottonwood Heights Sub. No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
Louis Zaagman and wf. to
Howard E. DeJong and wf. Lot
6 Wiersma Plat., Twp. George-
town.
Theodore Voetberg and wf. to
Holland Twp. Pt. SWy4 6-5-15
Twp. Holland.
William Habers and wf. to
Lester A. Terlouw and wf. Pt.
EVz NWV4NEV4 32-6-15 City of
Holland.
Donald B. Hogue Jr. and wf.
to George E. Buskirk and wf.
Is your women's group look-
ing for a new project?
Roscoe Giles, manager of the
1965 Tulip Time festival, has
a dandy one — making Dutch
costumes.
Giles saic the group that has
been making new costumes for
sale at the Costume Exchange
will not be making them this
year, and he felt some other
group might want to undertake
such a project.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Giles at the
Chamber of Commerce head-
quarters or the Tulip Time of-
fice.
Five Appear
Before Court
Rena Broekhuizen
ing a sheath similar in design Lot 1 and pt. 2 Pine Crest Sub.
GraiMl Haven (40)
FG FT PF TP
Palmor, f ...... 0
Brouwer, t ..... 3
Mulder, o ...
Daugevitii, g
Herreman, g
Butter, c ...
McBryant, t
to the bride’s gown. Their head-
pieces were circlets of fur ? ith
matching satin bows. They car-
ried white fur muffs accented
with red rose corsages.
For the occasion the bride’s
mother wore a three-piece cran-
berry knit suit and a corsage of
pink roses. The groom's mother
selected a three piece pink knit
suit with mint accesaories and
a i jrsage of red roses.
The couple greeted about 140
guests at a reception in the
church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Jason RoeU acting as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Presiding at the punch bowl
were Miss Linda Bos and Duano
Twp. Holland.
Ray Scott and wf. to Roger
Lemmen and wf. Pt. EWSWV4
27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Irvin Van Bree and wf. to
Lloyd A. Plewes and wf. Pt. Lot
City of Zeelai
Gerrit Pohler and wf
17 Blk 4
Mr. and Mrs. John Broekhuiz-
en, 10491 Mary Ann St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Rena, to Arlo
Compaan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Compaan of 28 West
34th St., Holland.
Miss Broekhuizen, a graduate
of Holland Christian High School
and Bronson Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing, is now em-
)loyed as a registered nurse at
iolland Hospital.
Mr. Compaan was graduated
rom Holland Christian High
School and is a senior at Calvin
College.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Tmholt^jrrangtttg^Uw gifta
M* and
Vuu
*|!whI Wiry Du
nd.
to Bert
Vender Stel Pt. SWNWV4SEV4
16-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Axel Rotnoff and wf . to Fred-
erick Bevii and wf. Lot 23
iLittle Springs PUL, Twp. Allen-
dale.
Norman J. Bos and wf. to
Chester L. Nykerk and wf. Lot
9 Forest Hills Plat., Two. Park.
Maynard Bruins to Brsnt
Bouwman and wf. Pt. SCUtSEVi
17444 Twp lllemkm
Investments to
> Peel and wf. Lot
of
ON e»ATE-A/3C Dirk Den
Hartog, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dirk Den Hartog Sr.
lip un/t Klo Ik njl TWnanu Amtk.lm «> ___ I an, I u.1
486 Harrisen Ave., is home on
a three week leave after hav-
ing completed technical train-
ing m a jet engine technician
at Chanute Air Force Base,
111. Den Hartog will leave
March 1 for Charleston, S.C.,
where he will take a course
on the Air Force’s C-130 Her-
cules. From Charleston he
will fly directly to Madrid,
where ho will be sta-
tor the next threess
OES Chapter Installs
Members at Regular Meet
The regular meeting of the
Star of Bethlehem, Chapter No.
Thun40, OES, was held rsday
evening with Arvilla Anys being
installed as Ruth. The post
was vacated by Lo;Hta Oliver
who moved from the city.
Donations will be sent to the
Villa at Adrian and the beauty
salon in the Masonic Home at
Adrian.
Eulala Padgett, the Worthy
Matron, was presented with a
birthday cake and a handker-
chief shower.
Following the meeting a skit,
GRAND HAVEN — Four men
and one woman appeared in
Ottawa circuit court Thursday
for arraignments before Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
Mrs. Dorothy Pierson, 35,
Rt. 1, Grand Haven, charged
with abandoning her four small
children last December at her
home on Lincoln Street, pleaded
guilty. She was released on her
own recognizance and ordered
to appear Feb. 24 for sentence.
State police at Grand Haven
charged her with leaving her
children, twins six years old, a
nine-year-old and a 12-year-old,
without care early in the eve-
ning, knowing that her husband
would not be home until early
the next morning. She was ar-
rested Feb. 1 when getting off
a Chicago bus at Holland.
Michael Martin Snyder, 24, of
5116 Grand Haven road, Muske-
gon, pleaded guilty of forging
a $50 check at the IGA Food
Basket, Holland, in August, and
will be sentenced Feb. 24. He
also was released on his own
recognizance.
Robert Howland, 33, Coopers-
ville, asked that he be permit-
ted to change his plea of not
guilty to guilty but the guilty
plea was not accepted by the
court. Howland was remanded
to Municipal Court at Grand
Haven for a preliminary hear-
ing on a charge of the larceny
of two snow tires from a ware-
house near Coopersville.
Jack Russell Wydeck, 18, and
Joe Zerba, 17, Grand Haven,
charged by state police with the
theft of two cars from a Grand
Haven auto wash Jan. 30, plead-
ed guilty and will be sentenced
Feb. 24.
Reed Martin, 76,
Succumbs in Paw Paw
PAW PAW - Reed Martin,
76, of Pullman died Friday at
the Lakeview Hospital in Paw
Fashions,“The Latest
presented by several of the
members.
The Valentine theme was car-
ried out in the table decora-
tions and lunch waa served by
Janet Vender Ven and her com-
mittee.
I**
Paw.
Surviving are the wife, Viola;
three sons, Reed Jr., Claude and
Jerry all of Pullman and one
grandson.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p ro. at the Pull-
man Bible Church with the Bev.
Allen Robins of Bloomingdale
Burial will be la
gardens the remainder of the
season were described by Jaap
de Blecourt, the Dutch gardener
for Windmill Island, at a meet-
ing of the Holland Garden Club
Thursday at the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club. The windmill which
was imported from Vinkel, the
Netherlands, and the tulips will
be ready for the 1965 Tulip
Time festival May 12 through
15.
De Blecourt displayed sketch-
es of plantings on the 35-acre
island which is surrounded by
Black River and canals, banked
by dikes, and made accessible
to visitors by means of an au-
thentic Dutch drawbridge simi-
lar to one in the open air mu-
seum in Arnhem, the Nether-
lands.
The gardens have been de-
signed with 10-foot paths. The
mass plantings of 150,000 tulip
bulbs cover an area 440 by 350
feet in the vicinity of a large
post house which will serve as
a reception center for the Wind-
mill Island project. In this build-
ing, based on plans for a Dutch
inn in Drente in the 14th or 15th
century, will be the information
center, snack bar, rest rooms
and lounges.
Nearer the windmill will be
a Frisian miller’s home and
barn, and de Blecourt said
plans call for some farm ani-
mals, namely black and white
Holsteins (numerous in the
Netherlands) on the site. The
house and bam will be replicas
of one built in Friesland in 1778
and since tom down. The mil-
ler’s home and bam will not be
erected immediately, but are
expected to be completed the
first season.
The gardener said the tulip
plantings, all completed by the
day after Thanksgiving, in-
cludes color schemes of white
tulips, scarlet cottage tulips,
blues and reds, pink cottage tu-
lips, red-orange and yellow tu-
lips, tulips of blood-red to red,
and tulips of red-white to pur
pie-white.
As the tulips wither, he ex
pects to remove the bulbs and
put them aside for multi-color
plantings elsewhere on Windmill
Island for he 1966 season, while
new bulbs will be planted in the
choice gardens.
De Blecourt has drawn up de-
signs for plantings of annuals
after the tulip season. This in-
volves thousands of transplants
of well known varieties in
many colors. Most annuals are|
planted 10 to 18 inches apart'
whereas tulips are six inches
apart.
Annuals de Blecourt has se-
lected for summer plantings are
3.800 ageratum. 5,000 alyssum,
2.800 cleone, 625 lobelia, 1,000
marigold hybrid climax, 3,000
petite mangold, 6,000 double
dwarf French marigold, 1,800
nicotians, 2,200 double petunia,
2.800 petunia hybrid grandiflora,
15,000 petunia hybrid multiflora,
6,500 dwarf petunia, 1,500 port-
ulata, 1,000 aalvia splendens,
1,300 salvia Faranacea, 500
snapdragons, 2,100 verbena and
250 periwinkle.
In the future de Blecourt
to as “the swamp.” East of the
drive is a large pond which will
become an even larger body of
water since the drain under the
road has been placed higher
than the normal line.
De Blecourt spoke of remov-
ing some old dead oaks, one of
which had a cross section indi-
cating it was 200 years old. He
spoke of possibilities of estab-
lishing a bird sanctuary on part
of the large tract.
In general, he said simplicity
is the key to Windmill Island.
It is a matter of developing a
rural setting for a rural mill,
providing a farm house and gar- '
dens symbolic of rural Nether-
lands in an earlier era. He
said proper lighting would be
provided for evening visitors to
the island, and tne windmill it-
self will be lighted by flood-
lights at night.
“I hope people will not ex-
pect too much the first year at
Windmill Island. We will, of
course, have the windmill, the
reception center, a parking area
for 300 cars and lots of flowers.
There also will be a play area
for small children with swings •
and playyard equipment and
some supervision while the
adults visit other attractions on !
the island. Long range plan- ’
ning and 150 acres to develop .
can keep things going for many !
years,” de Blecourt said.
The speaker, a graduate of
two horticultural schools in the
Netherlands, came to Holland,
Mich., last summer after seven
ears on Mackinac Island where
ie supervised 200 acres of gar-
dens at Grand Hotel and other
sections of the island.
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg
Jr. presided at the meeting
which was in the form of a
luncheon. A slate of officers to
be voted on in March was pre-
sented, listing Mrs. Vandenberg
as president; Mrs. Leonard
Dick as first vice president;
Mrs. Robert Cooper, second
vice president; Mrs. Sidney
Johnson, treasurer; Mrs. Har-
old Thornhill, recording secre-
tary, and Mrs. Henry Godshalk,
corresponding secretary. Mrs.
Thornhill, a chairman of the
nature center, a community pro-
ject, presented a statement of
purpose of the center and dis-
played proposed plans.
Mrs. J. H. Koops
Succumbs at 85
hopes to have a greenhouse on
~ ' 1. He also would
Mrs. John fl. (Anna) Koops,
85, of 229 West 17th St. died at
her home Thursday morning.
She was a member of the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are six sons,
George, Edward, both of Hol-
land, Gradus, James, Marvin
and Alvin all of East Sauga-
tuck; three daughters, Mrs. Joe
F. (Tena) Ten Cate of East
Saugatuck, Mrs. Henry (Henri-
etta) Weaver of Borculo and
Mrs. Leonard (Juliet) Tubergen
of Holland; 28 grandchildren;
26 great grandchildren; one sis-
ter, Mrs. William Steketee and
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry
Geurink both of Holland.
The body will repose
afar
WindmillIsland
like an herb garden near the
mlller’i cottage, and has mau-
ideas for beautifying the 36-acre
island. And since the city has
150 acres in the entire site, the
future la bright indeed for such
jamin L.
Central Ave.,
ure to have Ida
trel *
dent at 7
4
-
Car Hits Sign Post
HoUand police charged Ben-
Kool, 71, cl 27 West
1*
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Traditioa and Christian Duty
Matthew 15:1-20
By C. P. Dame
When Jesus was upon the
earth He was often in conflict
with the religious leaders, the
scribes and Pharisees. The rea-
son was that Jesus stressed the
inwardness of religion while the
religious leaders put much em-
phasis upon ceremonies and rit-
ual— the outward things.
1. God's demands are su-
preme. A delegation of relig-
ious leaders from Jerusalem
came to Jesus with the ques-
tion “Why do Thy disciples
transgress the tradition of the
elders? For they wash not their
hands when they eat bread.”
The Jews believed that there
were two sections to the Law of
God. The first was the written
Law, the second waa the oral
Law consisting of the rules and
regulations tel line how Q»
written Law should be applied
to various situations.
These formulas are called,
“the tradition of the elders”—
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months,
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly dla-
continued If not renewed.
Subscriber* will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311.
TAKE A BREAK
Recently we have been read-
ing about the intellectual surge
in schools and campuses around
the country. We have been told
that students are far beyond
anything we have even known
before, and their curiosity is
beyond bounds. We always have
a bit of difficulty accepting those
articles in which Jan, Mary,
Jack, and the chaps at Harvard
and Oberlin are quoted. Some-
how or other we still have the
notion that most people are still
pretty human, and have all the
usual foibles. We have at least
acme answer to the question.
Kenneth Kammeyer and
Charles Bolton, both interested
in the field of sociology, decid-
ed they ought to find out what
goes on in the college bull ses-
sion. They felt, and rightfully
so, that what goes on here
might be as important, or more
important than what goes on in
the more formal academic life.
Their findings were more than
interesting. More than two-thirds
of the bull sessions involved the
usual persona] topics such as
dating, what to do during vaca-
tions, or even the horrible bag-
gy pants worn by some fellow in
class. Another 20 per cent of the
time was spent on topics relat-
ed to campus activities, and
there are always plenty of these.
Less than 10 per cent related
to intellectual topics, and these
apanned every area from poli-
tics, to religion, to economics.
We rather expected something
like this. It is a little too much
to expect that the academic is
so exciting that the overflow
takes up most of the waking
hours. This seems somewhat of
a corrective to the gushy re-
ports that would have us view
all students as little Einsteins.
And it is just as well that they
should be real humans. Inciden-
tally the survey found the situ-
ation was about the same 30
years ago.
the rabbinical teaching meant
iw. The pious
Jews considered both of divine
to explain the Law.
$25,000 Sought
in Civil Suit
GRAND HAVEN - Charles
Montague, of Ottawa county,
Monday started a suit in Otta-
wa Circuit Court, seeking to
recover damages of $25,000 for
injuries he claimed he sus-
tained in a traffic accident on
North Griffin St. in Grand
Haven May 26, 1964.
Named defendant is State
Heat Treat, Inc., Grand Rapids.
Montague claims he was a pas-
senger in a 1963 station wagon
driven by James Shilling that
was involved in a collision with
a truck owned by the defend-
ant and driven by Richard
Kramer.
Borculo
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kraker
announce the birth of a son
Feb. 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Pet-
er Boss are the parents of a
son bom Feb. 2.
Louis Vanden Berg submit-
ted to e^*e surgery on Thurs-
day at the Holland Hospital.
His condition is satisfactory.
He will be confined to the hos-
pital about one week.
The Post family will give a
program in the South Olive
church on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The MagnacLords will render
a program in the North Street
church of Zeeland on Feb. 14
at 9 p.m.
Mrs. Junior H u y s e r enter-
tained with a cousins party at
her borne on Wednesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Gertrude Finn
Succumbs in Pullman
PULLMAN - Mr*. Gertrude
Finn, 63. died Wednesday eve-
ning at her home in Pullman.
Surviving are the husband,
one daughter, Mrs. Avice
ego. 111.; one
Mn Earl 8M-
one
rsc
,%&
H«r> Go-
origin, having divine authority.
The question about washing of
hands was not a matter of
cleanliness but of ritual.
Jesus asked His critics the
question, "Why do ye also
transgress the commandment
of God by your tradition?” Ob-
serve the contrast between the
words, “transgress the tradi-
tion of the elders” and the
words, “also transgress the
commandment of God.” An ex
ample followed. God’s law says
that children should honor their
parents. Some children by dedi-
cating their property to God’s
service, calling it Cor ban,
dodged their duty of helping
needy parents saying to them
that their property was dedicat-
ed to God and hence not avail-
able. A rabbinical tradition
thus set aside God’s Law!
II. Real religion is inward.
This truth Jesus told to His
disciples and the multitude.
"Not that which goeth into the
mouth defileth a man, but that
cometh out of the mouth defil-
eth a man.’’ The disciples told
Jesus that the religious leaders
were offended by what He had
said about the inwardness of
religion. They felt that if what
Jesus said was true, their relig-
ion, consisting primarily of rit-
ual and rules, was wrong. And
no one likes to be told that he
is wrong! Jesus had a word for
them. “Every plant, which My
heavenly Father hath not plant-
ed, shall be rooted up.” True
believers hold on the Word of
God and reject the teachings
of men. One o. the saddest
phrases in the Bible is, "Let
them alone." How tragic it is
when a person reaches the
point when the Lord abandons
him.
III. Evil comes from the hu-
man heart. Peter asked Jesus
for an explanation of the para-
ble and Jesus gave it to him.
He said that food which passes
through the body according to
the process of nature does not
defile a person but things
“which proceed out of the
mouth come forth from the
heart; and they defile the
man.”
We have much lawlessness in
America. Many excuse it by
blaming environment and her-
edity. They forget the words of
the Bible that the heart is de-
ceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked.” People
need a new heart, and then a
new life will follow.
Child Hurt After
Running Into Auto
A five-year old Holland girl
was injured when she ran into
the side of an automobile at a
school crossing on Lakewood
Blvd. near Beech St., at 12:15
p.m, Monday.
Listed in fair condition at
Holland Hospital was Roxanne
Overway. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Overway of 286
Garfield Ave. Officials said the
child suffered a fractured right
arm, lacerations and multipie
bruises and abrasions.
Ottawa County deputies identi-
fied the driver of the car as
Cleve Simmons, 25, of route 5,
Allegan. Deputies said Simmons
was driving east on Lakewood
Blvd. when the child ran from
the north side of the road into
the side of Simmons’ auto.
NEW ZEELAND SCHOOL - This is on architect's drawing
of Zeeland's proposed Middle School which would be built
on an 18-ocre plot by the Roosevelt Elementary School.
The center front unit would house offices, teacher's lounge,
speech therapy room and testing rooms; the left front wing
would be an eight-room area for sixth grade classes. The
left rear unit would be for the auditorium and kitchen, artd
the center rear wing would contain seventh grade class-
rooms. The right rear unit would house a 300-400 seat
gymnasium. Eighth grade classrooms would be in the right
front unit. The center section would serve as a cafeteria
and library.
New Middle School
Planned for Zeeland
ZEELAND — The Board of
Education held a special
meeting at 8 p.m. Monday in the
girl’s gym of the high school
to inform voters on the Middle
School bond issue.
The bond issue of $990,000 for
the proposed school, and a pro-
posal for a two-mill increase in
operating millage will be voted
on March 2.
Richard Machiele, president
of the school board, was
moderator of a panel that ans-
wered questions about the pro-
posed school. The panel was
made up of Superintendent of
Schools Julius Schipper; Corne-
lius Hoezee, elementary school
principal and chairman of the
Middle School study commit-
tee; Dr. Alfred Vande Waa,
board treasurer; Mrs. Bruce
De Free, a member of the
study committee; and either
Michael Vander Meiden or John
Koteles, architects for the
school.
Schipper said that the bonds
for the Middle School would be
retired by 1982. The payment
schedule for the school and for
retirement of bonds on the
Roosevelt Elementary and Sen-
ior High School calls for a raise
in debt retirement millage for
three years. The raise would be
from the present 5 mills^to 5.75.
After the three years, the debt
retirement millage would drop
to 3.92, and then would rise to
a level of about four and one-
third mills through 1982.
The high school and Roose-
velt bonds would be retired by
1970 according to the schedule.
The proposed payment sched-
ule, Schipper said, is based on
the school district’s present
state equalized valuation of $21,-
850,000.
Zeeland school district’s pre-
sent operating millage is 10.82.
The Middle School would ac-
comodate 600 sixth, seventh
and eight graders, and would
be scheduled to open in t h e
fall of 1966, Schipper said. He
added that the proposed school
took into consideration t h e
likely expansion of the school
district in the next few years.
The unique six-part building
would be built on the 18-acre
plot next to the Roosevelt Ele-
mentary School. The building
would cover 70,000 square feet,
and woula cost about $11 a
squa e loot.
Tht superintendent said that
grouping the sixth, seventh and
eighth grades together was
based on the idea that students
are maturing faster. He said
that this type of middle school
has replaced the junior high
grouping of seventh, eighth and
ninth grades in more than 12
communities in Michigan
Plans for the Middle School
call for a building with six
basic units radiating from a
central section. Each grade
would probably occupy a sep-
arate wing, Schipper said.
Another unit would contain
offices and teacher’s lounge,
and a gymnasium with seating
for 300 to 400 per sons would be
built in a fifth section. The
sixth part would contain an
auditorium and kitchen.
TCie center section would con-
tain the cafeteria, library and
heating plant.
Schipper said that there would
also be rooms for special educa-
tion. unified arts, home econ-
omics and shop crafts in t h e
proposed school.
Millage Vote
Set March 23
InSaugatuck
SAUGATUCK — A special
election to vote operating mil-
lage for the Saugatuck-Douglas
school district will be held
Tuesday, March 23, in Sauga-
tuck High School gym with
polls open from 7 am. to 8
p.m.
All registered voters in the
district may vote. The election
is not limited to property own-
ers. Persons not already regis-
tered may do so before 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 23.
Persons in the district living
in Saugatuck township may
register with Saugatuck town-
ship clerk Victor Egelkraut
who will be at the village hall
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-
day. Feb. 13 and again on Sat-
urday, Feb. 20, or at his resi-
dence on route 2, Fennville.
Persons living in Laketown
township may register with the
clerk, Donald Blaauw. who
lives the first house west of
Graafschap Rd on Castle Park
Rd.
Shower Compliments
Miss Sandra Nelson
Miss Sandra Nelson of Chica-
go w a s honored at a bridal
shower Saturday evening given
25 Persons
Pay T raff ic
Fines Here
Ronald Lee Schreur, 21, of
Hudsonville was sentenced to
ten days in the Ottawa County
jail, put on one year’s proba-
tion and paid $50 after he plead-
ed guilty in Municipal Court
Friday to reckless driving.
Others paying fines in Muni-
cipal Court this week were Will-
iam Henry Anderson, 728 Lillian
St., disobeyed stop sign, $17
suspended on condition of no
further violations in one year;
John C. Baumann, route 4,
speeding, $17 suspended on con-
dition of no further violations
in one year; Danny C. Boss,
1270 South Shore Dr., speeding,
$22 suspended on condition of no
further violations in one year;
Kenneth E. Bronkhorst, route
1, imprudent speed, $27, sus-
pended on condition of no fur-
ther violations in one year.
Larry Neal Harbison, 5 Ri-
ver Ave., speeding, $22 suspend-
ed on condition of no further
violations in one year; Grego-
rio Rivera, 259 East Ninth St.,
imprudent speed, $27 suspend-
ed on condition of no further
violations in one year.
Gerald Wayne Ver Hoeven,
282 Elm Ave., careless driving,
$27 suspended on condition of no
further violations, in one year;
Ronald W. Zuverink, 893 West
25th St., speeding, $42 suspend-
ed on condition of no further
violations in one year; Warren
Engaged
Miss Joyce Marie Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright
of Ganges announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joyce
Marie, to David Allen Turner
of Fennville, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Cleo Turner and the late
John Turner.
Both are graduates of Fenn-
ville High School. Mr. Turner
recently returned home after
four years .service with the U.S.
Preliminary
Tulip Time
Program Out
Preliminary program* for
Holland’! 36th Tulip Time fes-
tival May 12 through 15 are now
available at Chamber of Com-
merce headquarters.
The front of the aingie-eheet
program pictures Windmill De
Zwaan which will be ready (or
the festival this year.
The back lists such daily at-
tractions as Windmill Island,
flower show by the Holland Gar-
den Club, Little Netherlands,
Netherlands Museum, Baker
Furniture Museum, klompen
dancers, Wooden Shoe factory
and Dutch Village, sidewalk
scrubbing and tulip lanes and
displays. * y
Wednesday attractions list
street scrubbing and volk par-
ade; Thursday, children’s cos-
tume parade, Hope College Sym-
phony orchestra and Saladin
Temple’s Shrine Band; Friday,
outdoor band concert, parade of
barbershop quartets and kickoff
square dance Saturday, baton
twirling contest, band festival,
parade of t^ands, Tulip Time
Beauerdam Jnuvemle ,Attlt“des .
Discussed at Meeting
The Rev J Blaauw left for * | -- * ^ \ "““v“
Florida last week to attend a The Guild for Christian Ser- , ,, Charlotte, improper
meeting of the Glassis. He is | vice of First Reformed Church ^ intTiaU^I trislT ^  “
Xtv^V^erf I mel “ the ^Corneha ' OtT Jang, HamiHon.
a senior student at Western | ,eUowshlP hall,of church. ] l‘,'urea.t0 yield the right of way,
Seminary, was in charge of the Special music was furnished f 0, ^arren J- Veurmk, 270
composed of Mrs Hope Ave ' sP«edln8. Wi Jerrycuraposea oi Mrs. Kniithnf w uw latH c*services last Sunday.
Thursday the women will
meet with Mrs. Harold Hasse-
voort and Mrs. Chris De Jonge.
The deacons met for their
regular monthly meeting Tues-
day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Bowman.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman and
Mrs. Harry Bowman attended
a linen bridal shower on Fri-
day evening at the home of
Mrs. William Compaan in Hol-
land honoring Miss Gloria Lub-
bers of Graafschap who is a
nurse at Children’s Retreat.
She will become the bride of
Dale Boss of California on Fri-
day, Feb. 26.
A special session of Ciassis
Zeeland with the seminary fac-
ulty is scheduled for Monday,
Feb. 15, at the First Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizen
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Ed
by a trio r ____ .. ____
Harry Daubenspeck, Mrs. John
Van Tatenhove, and Mrs. Ella
Young singing, “No One Ever
Cared for Me Like Jesus.” Mrs.
Marvin Shoemaker accompan-
ied on the piano. Devotions were
given by Mrs. Kenneth Kuyers.
The program for the evening
featured Roger Mac Leod speak-
ing on. “Juvenile Attitudes To-
ward the Lar.” Mr. Mac Leod
talked about a current survey
on the subject and some of the
experiences in this survey.
The program was arranged by
the De Jong Circle and hostes-
ses for the evening were mem-
bers of the Walvoord Circle.
Crews Work to Repair
Chuckholes in Streets
Kruithof, 362 West 19th St., dis-
obeyed red light, $10; Rodolfo
Rios, 200 West Eighth St., fail-
ure to stop in an assured dear
distance, $10; Frederick M.
Trethewey, 197 East Ninth St.,
interfering with through traffic,
$10; Eugene Van Dyke, Jr., 644
West 22nd St., interfering with
through traffic, $10.
Wesley G. Hoek, 1182 Graaf-
schaap Rd., failure to yield the
right of way, $10; Helen A. Kra-
mer, 144 North Elm St., Zee-
land, failure to yield the right
of way, $10; Paul W. Andrew,
159 East Lakewood Blvd., fail-
ure to yield the right of way,
$10; Jacquelyn Oertel, 922 Pine
lilure to yield the right
N.V, and is presently employed^ ^ baton
at Scotts Inc. of Douglas. Miss I Varieties.
Wright was graduated from the Complete brochure of detailed
Kalamazoo School of Pratical 1 information will be available
Nursing and is employed in the 8 er 15 m°n
surgery department of Holland . •
Blaze Levels
Area Home
A Port Sheldon Township
family of six escaped with only
the clothes on their backs when
fire destroyed their home Sun-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Moser
of 14924 Barry St. and the
couple's four daughters, rang-
ing in age from five to 11 years,
fled their burning home, but
lost all their possessions in the
fire.
Cause of the blaze was not
determined. Holland Township
firemen said the fire apparent-
ly started in the upstairs part
of the house about 8:50 p.m.
The fire was discovered by the
Moser children who were up-
stairs in bed and noticed smoke
in the house. They came down-
stairs and told their parents.
A baby sitter, who was also at
the Moser home, ran to a neigh-
bor's home and called firemen.
Dense fog hampered fire
fighters in getting to the scene
of the blaze. They said t h e
house was filled with flame and
smoke by the time they arrived,
making it impossible to save
any of the contents.
“It was a sade case.” ac-
cording to Vera Van Oort, capt-
ain of Holland Township station
No. 1. “They lost everything.”
Firemen saved the double-stall
Miss Irene Joyce Stoat
Hie engagement of Irene
Joyce Staat to Pfc. Stanley
Charles Wagner is announced
by her mother. Miss Staat is
the daughter of Mrs. Esther
Staat of 418 East Eighth St.,
and the late John Staat. She is
a graduate of West Ottawa High
School and is employed as a
billing clerk at General Elec-
tric Co.
Mr. Wagner is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Wagner of 28
Elm St., Zeeland. He is a gradu- garage near the house,
ate of Zeeland High School and No estimate of the loss was
is stationed at Fort Jackson, given Moser told firemen he
S.C. with the U.S. Army in the had “some insurance.
transportation department.
Copt. Goulet Addresses
Pre-Medical Students
Capt. J. Richard Goulet. 29-
year-old commander of the 644
USAF Hospital at Custer Air
Force Station at Battle Creek,
addressed members of the Pre-
Medical Fraternity of Hope Col-
lege Thursday evening at a
meeting held in Van Zoeren Li-
brary on the campus.
Capt. Goulet, a member of
the Galen Honorary Medical
Society , was graduated from
University of Michigan Medi-
cal School, Ann Arbor and par-
ticipated in the USAF Medical
Facility at the University. A
member of the Alpha Kappa
Kappa Fraternity he interned
at St. Josephs Hospital in Ann
Arbor.
He was graduated from the
United States Air Force, Aero-
•pace School of Aviation Medl-
cine, at Breaks Air Force Base
in Texas. He also waa a flight
wrgeon in the Air Force
He toM of the practical and
research angles of aviation in
j ~ ft* *
by Mrs. Fred Kobes, 122 West, Rnlnh Pnfm-m/i
20th St., assisted by Mrs. Donald i KOTGNng
vuu™ and Mrs. Victor K.e.o- $UCCUmbs Qt 66
Ave., failure
of way, $10.
Marion L. Koenes, 412 West,
_.4 _ Lakewood Blvd., failure to yield
City Engineer Laverne Seme the right of way, $10; Jerry Lee
said that crews from his depart- Nienhuis, 84 West 33rd St. fail-
- ------ ------mi „u m«. esu ™nt are busy ^ pairing chuck- ure to yield the right of ’way,
Dryer to Florida to spend the h°lei m Holland’s streets caus- $10; Marvin C. Klomparens, 309
-- i-j.. ed by the freezing - thawing East 11th St., careless driving
cycle of the last few days. $17; John J. Dwyer, 253 West
. Serne said that the large 10th St., expired operator’s li-
amount of water on the streets cense, $2; Howard Jay Prince
along with rapid changes in j 4155 120th Ave., failure to stop
temperature has caused several in an assured clear distance
streets to breakup. $io.
Four crews are busy patching — _ _
holes, and other workmen are . ...
trying to drain some of the Apf llo \A/nnrn
water off the streets, the engin- * 5^w TV UUI U
eer said.
Firemen from Holland Town-
ship stations No. 1 and No. 3
were at the scene of the blaze
for more than three hours.
rema nder of the winter
The special music in the
Sunday evening service was,
provided by the Excelsior Male
Glee club from Kalamazoo.
They also gave a special pro-
gram sponsored by the R. C.
Y. F after the evening service.
Games were played and priz-
es were awarded to Mrs. H.
Van Dyke, Mrs. N. Klungle and
Mrs. P. Schieringa. A two
course lunch was served.
Attending besides the guest
of honor were the Mesdames
Peter Schieringa, Stuart Biauw,
Harold Van Dyke, Carl Van
Dyke, John Vanden Elst, Steve
Oudemolen. Nick Klungle, Jul-
1 ius KJeinheksel, Henry Boss,
Franklin Spoolstra. William
Plomp. Ronald Stepanek, Ar-
thur Nelson and Miss Joyce
Meyering and Miss Darlene
Kobes.
Also invited were Mrs. G.
Schieringa. Mrs F. Van Dyke,
Mrs. C. Kleinheksel, Mrs. C.
Hulst, Mrs. R. Robrahn, Miss
Marie Meinama, Karen Poppe-
ma and Lois Reus.
Miss Nelson will become the
bride of Ralph Houston Feb. 27.
Marriaae Licenses
Ottawa ( ouaiy
Gerald Geertman, Jr, II,
Weit Olive, and Sandra Slrgh,
18, HuUand; Gerald W, Hutiea,
», and Dorii fchafteoaar, *,
Ralph Ratering, 66, of 242
West 18th St., died early this
morning at Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient
for the past seven weeks.
Mr. Ratering was born in
Allegan and has lived in Hol-
land for the past 60 years. He
was a machinist at Dunn Mfg.
Co. where he worked for 41
years. He was a member of
Bethel Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife,
Henrietta; two sons, Vernon A.
Ratering with the Merchant
Marines in India and the Rev.
Norman J. Ratering of Dan-
forth, III.; three grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Melvin Cook of
Fremont; one sister-in-lav\ Mrs.
Herman Ratering of Grand
Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at t:30 p.m. at the
Dykatra Funeral Chapel with
the Rev John Van Harn offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Pil-
grim Home cemetery
The body reposes at the Dyk-
ttra Chapel where relatives
and friends may meet the
family Sunday from I te 4 and
World War II
Mothers Hold
Regular Meet
The Mothers of World War
II, Unit 36, met Wednesday eve-
ning in the Salvation Army
Citadel. The meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Ida Boyce, the
unit president.
New amendments to the con-
stitution were presented by
Mrs. Jacob Rusticus. The Unit
decided to purchase copies ol
the national organization's con-
stitution and by-laws with all
new amendments for the bene
fit of the Unit members.
Chairman, Mrs. John Huiz-
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mar, ink Tfu “a,'^ ^ con
Miss Shoron Kay Marlink
of route 2. Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
tributed to rehabilation. Tb
Unit agreed that a gift of $2
V^ha™ K„?yML0 KrTv,  »aa -» thlTamV:viciory. son of Mrs Fred Vic- a recently rWpawl vpIppai
MTvktorf0”''1116 and the 'ate' Amaricania"> chllSnan Mr
a w , Aaro,, Shuclt- ond Mrs. LeRc
A June »*dding is being plan- Austin led a discussion for tl
ned.
Heads Club
Harry Bowerman, 57,
Succumbs in Texas
FT. WORTH, Texas - Harry
Bowerman, 57, of Lyndell Rd.,
Art De Waard has been elec- Ft. Worth, Texas, died Friday
ted president of the Holland evening in a Ft. Worth hospital.
Fish and Game Club while Surviving is the wife, Flor-
RECEIVKS PIN - Kathy
Dykatra, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Dykstr* of East
Saugatuck. has been award
ed the Homemaker a pin (or
her a u c c • a i in a written
examination, iponeored by
General Mills. Mus Dyksira
k in the second year claaa ol
home economics at Hamilton
Marv Wabeke will continue as
vice president.
The election was held at the
annual meeting last Thursday.
Vem Edewaards was elected
secretary and John Jousma was
reelected treasurer.
Directors include the off oers
and Webb Dalmaji, Jarvi/ Ter
Haar, Ray Tuberga-y Ray
Kemrae. Russ Bouws, Russ
Homkes. A1 Potter, A1 Kalk-
man, Mart Klomparens, Wally
De Waard, Lewey Michmer-
huizen and Herb De Pree.
The club ii hoping to have a
membership of 1,000 thia year.
Ust year’s membership totaled
Plans are continuing to riiae
walleyes In the four ponds
located on the club's property
on M-21, three miles east of
Holland. Xlipike will be plant’
The dub also hopes to hold a
fUh fry and i barbecue later
this year. Plana lor the fir* fiah
fry have been curtailed because
•f the lKk of
ence.
The body is scheduled to ar-
rive in Holland, Mich., at the
Dykstra Funeral Chapel Sun-
day evening.
Unit’s reflection on intolerar
fanaticism and the America
Nazi Party
The tea cookies for the Stat
Convention’s reception May -
will be prepared by Unit 3
volunteers.
The Unit celebrated Groun<
hog day with a “pig-in-thi
blanket’’ luncheon served b
Mrs. Gillis Sale. Hostesses fc
the next meeting will be Mn
Ray Nicoi at her home, 42
East Eighth St.
iS;',”"?,? 5 ‘,t Tax Collections
EX’JS gr.r At 71 Percent
manuel Church, Holland, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Graaf-
schap cemetery in Holland
ReiaUves and friends may
meet the family at the Dykstra
Chapel Monday from 7 to 9
p,m.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Lucille De
Vriea, 53, of 220 Norwood Ave.,
and Lawrence Mulder, 25 of
197 Norwood Avt„ collided at
6:14 p.m. Friday on Oakwood
Avo. near Post Ave., according
to Ottawa County deputies. »he
^Vrh. car waa beaded north
and the Mulder car south on
OikwuKi Ave. when the two
coUkhHi headon near the cratt
With just e week left before
three per cent penalty is add<
to tax bills, Holland has c<
lected $439,312.39 or almost
per cent of the total fall tl
levy, according to City Trea
urer Jack Leenbout*.
The total levy was $619,092.4
Tax bills may be paid witho
penalty through next Monda
The treaaurer’i office ia op
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondi
through Friday, and will I
open thia Saturday from • a.r
to noon, Leenhouta said.
PwoKy on un|<aid ti
bllla la raised ta tour per ct
after Feb. 21 and another hi
Mirsusw
TH* HOLLAND CITY NEWS, tHOUSDAY, KIRUAEY 11, 196S
89-88 Win
Gives Hope
Tie for First
An amazing comeback in the
final three minutes Saturday
night gave Hope College’* bas-
ketball team an win over
Adrian and a three-way share
of first place in the MIAA.
The 1,800 partisan fans in the
Civic Center, many of whom
had chalked off the game,
couldn't believe what they saw
in the closing moments as the
Flying Dutchmen refused to quit
and battled back from a 10-point
deficit to take the one-point win.
It was Hope's fifth league vic-
tory in seven games and tied
them with Calvin and Albion.
The Knights defeated Albion,
84-80 Saturday afternoon to per-
mit the winner of the Hope-
Adrian game a share of first.
Adrian is 4-3.
Trailing -85-75 with 2:52 left,
Hope made its move. Don
Kronemeyer sank a jumper.
Adrian made a free throw and
this proved to be the Bulldogs
last point until Mike Garrett’s
basket at the buzzer.
Kronemeyer hit another short
jumper and Floyd Brady added
a free shot after Adrian’s Dick
Seagert committed his fifth foul.
The lead was cut to six and the
Hope fans were on their feet. At
1:45 Clare Van Wieren took the
ball out of an Adrian player’s
hands and sank a layup. He was
fouled and added the free throw.
Hope’s fans were hysterical.
The Dutchmen were within
three. 86-83. With 1:41 left, Van
Wieren was fouled again. He
missed the first but made the
second and Hope was within
two
Twenty seconds later Van
Wieren missed a layup. Adrian
cooperated with a charging foul
and with 1:07 remaining, Brady
connected to put Hope within
one.
Sub Chris Buys, after missing
two shots, hit the go-ahead
jumper with 30 seconds left and
Hope had the lead, 87-86. Adrian
came down and missed a shot.
Van Wieren grabbed the re-
bound and Hope called timeout
with 20 seconds to go.
Hope made it 89 on Brady’s
turn-about hook The winning
basket came with 12 seconds
left.
The comeback climaxed a
tight game that was tied eight
times, four in each half. The
last tie was 61-61 before Adrian
moved into the lead with nine
minutes to go and kept it until
Buys’ shot.
The lead changed hands six
times, four in the second half.
Hope led at half. 45-42 on great
work by Carl Walters, who sank
seven of eight jump shots in the
first half.
Coach Russ De Vette lauded
his team for its ability to come-
back and he was pleased with
their “great hustle.” Although
Roy Anker wasn’t in the game
during the rally when the win-
ners chose to use a pressing de-
fense, De Vette praised the
work of the 6’7” center who im-
proves with each game. Anker
blocked several shots and grab-
bed 12 rebounds.
Although Adrian, led by 6'7”
Seagert with 15 and 6’5” Lee
Kennedy with 14, 47-35, Anker
and Brady picked off many key
rebounds. The 6'3” Brady con-
tinued to impress with his re-
bounding as he grabbed 14 in-
cluding two key rebounds in the
closing seconds.
Hope sparkled from the floor
with 37 baskets in 82 tries for
45 per cent on halves of 19 of
34 and 18 of 48. Van Wieren led
with 21 points, hitting eight of
16 while Brady, who had 19,
made six of 10.
Walters had 18, hitting eight
of 13 while Kronemeyer had
seven of 16 and 15 points. Hope
made 15 of 28 free throws.
Adrian hit 36 of 91 for 40 per
cent on halves of 18 of 51 and
18 of 40 and sank 16 of 25 free
throws. Garrett led with 21 on
seven of 15 and Kennedy had
19, with nine of 17.
Hope (89)
FG FT PF TP
ington
Wins, 80-63
Over Maroons
4
HAND FROM BEHND - All that is visible of Roy Anker is his
big hand, but it’s on the basketball and that's what counts. Anker
has just blocked Adrian's Jim Ingham's try for a shot. Floyd
Bradv '32) is also rebounding for Hope while Clare Van Wieren
(54) is poised for action. Hope, with a fine comeback in the clos-
ing three minutes, edged Adrian. 89-88 Saturday night in the Civic
Center to move Into a three-way tie for first place in MIAA.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland Defeats
Coopersville, 62-56
Sheila Olgers Becomes
Bride of James A. Jones .
Van Wieren, f . 8 5 4 21
Brady, f ....... 6 7 4 19
Anker, c ....... 6 0 4 12
Walters, g ..... 8 2 3 18
Kronemeyer, g . 7 1 2 15
Buys, g ......... 2 0 1 4
Totals ........ 37 15 18 89
Adrian (88)
FG FIr >F TP
Garrett, f ...... 8 5 4 21
Kennedy, f ..... 8 3 2 19
Seagert, c ...... 6 2 5 14
Gunthorp, g ...... 0 0 0 0
Ingham, g ..... 5 5 4 15
Stille, f .......... 1 0 0 2
Wynn, g ......... 1 0 0 2
Stevens, g ........ 5 0 4 10
Neff, e ......... 2 1 1 5
Totals ........ 36 16 20 88
ZEELAND — Zeeland's bas-
ketball team defeated Coopers-
ville, 62-56 here Saturday night
as the Chix did a good job re-
bounding against the taller
Broncos.
The win was Zeeland’s sixth
in 11 games and the Chix return
to Grand Valley League action
Friday against Godwin in the
Zeeland gym.
Coopersville took an early lead
but the winnerts caught up mid-
way in the period and moved to
a 19-16 lead. The Chix held onto
the lead, 32-31 at half.
Zeeland continued in com-
mand in the third quarter and
held a 48-45 lead. With three
minutes to go in the game, the
Broncos caught Zeeland tied the
score 54-54.
Good free throw shooting
along with baskets by Ford
Berghorst and Lloyd Schout
helped Zeeland to the win as the
Chix putscored the losers, 8-2
in the final three minutes.
Tom De Vries’ ball hawking
kept Coopersville in trouble in
the closing minutes. Both teams
played a set up style of game.
Zeeland won the rebound bat-
tle. 47-42 as the smaller Chix
grabbed the boards from the
Broncos, who averaged 6’4” in
the front line.
Each team hit 34 per cent of
its shots with Zeeland making
22 of 64 and Coopersville, 18 of
53. The winners hit 18 of 35
free throws and Coopersville, 20
of 35. Bob Veeneman led Coop-
ersville with 24 and Schout had
21 for Zeeland. Dave Costello
injured his leg in practice
Thursday and saw limited serv-
ice.
The Zeeland reserves whipped
Coopersville, 58-35. Curt De
Vries had 14 for the winners.
Zeeland (62)
FG FT PF TP
Schout, f ...... 6 9 4 21
Berghorst, f ..... 5 3 5 13
Essink, c ....... ,4 0 5 8
De Vries, g ...... 2 5 2 9
Engle, g ........ 3 117
Costello, f ...... 0 0 2 0
Van Hoven, f .... 2 0 5 4
Troop 44 Holds
Court of Honor
The Court of Honor of Troop
44 was held at Maplewood Re-
formed Church Tnursday at
7:30 p.m.
The troop participated in
opening ceremonies with Ed
Van Voorst and Tom Houting
serving as color bearers. The
Rev. William Swets read Psalm
109 and offered prayer.
Skits were performed by the
four patrols demonstrating knot
tying, first aid, map reading and
morse code
Slides were shown by assist-
tan scoutmaster Jack Houtman
of several camp-outs and the
Klondike Derby.
The troop charter was pre-
sented to the troop by assistant
district commissioner Gerald
Emmick.
Those receiving awards were
Tenderfoot, John Bakker, Tom
Boeve, Roger Caauwe, Ed
Grote, Don Simmons, Denny
Stygstra, Allen Tanis, Ed Van
Voorst, Wendall Tanis. Billy
Van Liere, Tom Houting, Sec-
ond Class, Mike Overbeek;
First Class, Dan Bouwman, Lar-
ry Johnson, Randy Sale. Star,
Mike Hossink, Greg Hulsebos;
Life, Greg Hulsebos.
Bruce Ming is scoutmaster.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Jack Houting and Mrs.
Bruce Ming.
Mrs. Schoftenaor
Succumbs at 98
Totals 22 18 24 62
Coopersville (56)
FG FT PF TP
Veeneman, f ...... 9 6 4 24
D. Lemmen, f .... 0 2 5 2
Reynolds, c ...... 1 7 5 9
Barkel, g ...... 4 1 3 9
Van Timmerren, g 1 4 5 6
Willard, f ........ 2 0 0 4
L. Lemmen. g .... 0 0 1 0
Hambleton, g .... 1 0 5 2
Totals 18 20 28 56
Miss Doris V redeveld
Honored at Shower
Miss Doris V redeveld was
honored at a miscellaneous
shower Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Austin Schroten-
boer of 411 West 48th St.
Mrs. Schrotenboer was assist-
ed by Mrs. Cal Van Ommen
and Shirley Nienhuis. Games)
were played and duplicate priz-
es awarded. A two course lunch
was served.
Guests included the Mes-
dames John Weener, Norman
Weener, Calvin Weener. Kathe-
ryn Vredeveld, Hero Nienhuis.
Ray BuRoma, Paula Baker,
Henry Smith, Willard Smith,
Howard Smith and he guset of
Miaa Vredeveld will become
themed CarroU Nieohuia on
List Weekend Births
At Holland Hospital
" Seven births including four
girls and three boya were re-
corded at Holland Hospital over
the weekend.
 Saturday births include a girl,
Yolanda, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Obed Flores of 104 Spruce Avs.;
la son, Robert Jay, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Sluis of 3366
Butternut Dr.; a daughter,
Christine Ellen, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Evink of 200^
I West 14th St.; a daughter, Ros-
anne Linda, born to Mr. andl
Mn. Edward Betancourt of 825
St., Saugatuck, and a
J Judith Ann, born to
Mr. and Mra. Nation Dykgraafl
of 534 Wait Hulsenga St., Zee-
land.
On Sunday a boy, Chriatopbar,
waa born to Mr. and Mra. Foa-
ter Kooyera of 371 EaM M
8t. and a boy, Jtnrv Lae. was
born le Mr. and Mra. Jamsa
Lamar of route 1* UuUamL
ZEELAND - Mrs. -Maggie
Schaftenaar, 98, died Saturday
at Wood Haven Nursing Home
where she had been a patient
for the past 2Vt years. Prior to
going to Wood Haven she made
her home with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sloot at 72 West 16th St.,
Holland.
The former Maggie Klein, she
was born in Holland and lived
in the community all her life.
She was a charter member of
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church. Until she was
80 years old, she had been ac-
tive in Ladies Aid Society, in
the Adult Bible Class and had
been made an honorary member
of the Ladies Missionary So-
ciety. Her husband, Henry, died
in 1907.
Surviving are three children,
George Schaftenaar of Stevens
Point, Wis., Dick Schaftenaar
and Mrs. William Sloot both of
Holland; six grandchildren; 16
great - grandchildren; seven
great-great-grandchildren; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank Van
Etta and one brother-in-law,
Sam Schaftenaar of Holland.
gLUDINGTON - A fast
yhfrpahnpRng basket*
ball team led all the way here
Saturday afternoon to sink Hol-
land Christian, 8M3 before a
packed house of 1,700 fans in
Hawley gymnasium.
Coach Joe Kowatch'i Orioles
outscrapped, outhuttled and
outshot the Maroons who turned
in a listless performance. The
losers played one of their poor-
est games of the season and
never led In the contest. Mean-
while the fifth ranged Orioles,
showing plenty of everything,
turned in another fine perfor-
mance to boost their season
mark to 1M.
The Maroons, who had turned
In top flight games in the last
month, were a far different ball
club against Ludington. A dis-
appointed Coach Art Tula be-
moaned the fact that his club
could not control the Orioles
on the boards and gave up 53
points to the Ludington front
line, while the bigger Maroon
forward wall could only muster
23 markers.
Another big factor In the
Christian defeat was that care-
less errors turned the ball over
to the Orioles on 17 occasions,
while Ludington gave up tho
ball just five times for miscues.
To add to the Maroon woes,
they shot for their worst per-
centage of the season, hitting
31 per cent on 22 tries in 70
attempts. Meanwhile the consis-
tently high sewing Orioles con-
nected on 34 out of 74 tries.
Friday night Ludington rang up
86 points in stopping Cadillac.
Paced by a rugged front line
of Bill Wrege, Ed Iteen and
Kurt Madden, the Orioles re-
peatedly beat the Maroons down
the floor as the result of fine
rebounding by the Orioles trio.
Christian was led in the board
department by forward Tom
Wedeven and center Harold
Alferink.
While the Orioles were get-
ting top flight scoring from the
front line, only guard Tom Deur
hit consistently for the Maroons.
He poured in 17 markers before
fouling out for the first time
this season early in the last
quarter.
The first seconds of play gave
Indication of what was to come
for the Maroons. A beautifully
executed pass play ended up in
a miss of an easy layup shot.
The alert Orioles took four sbjts
in the first minute and led 8-0
before Jack Kalmink finally
connected for the Maroons. The
two clubs played on fairly even
terms for the remainder of the
period with Deur leading Hol-
land and Iteen the Orioles.
Christian did narrow the count
to 15-13, before the Orioles again
spurted to lead 21-13 at t h e
period’s end.
Ludington boosted its margin
to 28-16 midway in the second
period and upped it to 34-19
before the Maroons staged a
mild flurry of their own. Capi-
talizing at the charity lane,
Christian closed the gap to 10
and 11 points on two occasions.
Finally trailing 40-32 with 10
seconds left in the first half
and controlling the ball, Chris-
tian blew a good shot and then
permitted the clever Iteen to
fire a one hander at the buzzer.
The Orioles led 42-32 at half-
time.
Coach Tuls’ club cut the
margin to eight points on three
different occasions in the open-
ing minutes of the third period
on shooting by Deur and guard
Larry Klaasen. Finally leading
53-43 with three minutes left, the
Orioles scored seven straight
points to put the game out of
reach. Christian trailed 64-45
going into the last period.
Alferink and Klaasen com-
bined to narrow the bulge to 14
points and later to 68-56 before
Christian again lost the tempo
to the classy Orioles. Deur foul-
ed out early in the period and
both coaches filled the floor
with substitutes in the closing
minutes.
At the foul lane, the Maroons
hit on 19 out of 32 while Luding-
ton connected on 12 out of 18.
Wrege led the Orioles with 19
points and Deur had 17 for
Christian.
Holland Chr. (63)
WYOMING - Holland High's
basketball team recked up Ra
ninth win in 12 itarta here Sat-
urday night with an easy 81-88
win over Wyoming Rogers in
the Rogers gym.
Featuring the driving game
of Cal Beltman and the under-
the-basket work of 6T0” Mike
Lawton, the Dutch led all the
wav. Coach Don Piersma again
had plenty of opportunity to use
his reaerves.
Beltman and Lawton gave an
early indication of what was
going to happen as they each
scored three baskets in the first
period. Lawson's first three tries
found the mark and Beltman
hit three of seven In the Initial
quarter.
Opening with a full court zone
press, Holland rattled the Hawks
and had a 124) lead before Rog-
ers could get the ball down the
floor.
Piersma stayed in a full court
zone press for six minutes and
then played a zone the rest of
the game. Using Bellman’s
speed and Lawson’s height, Hol-
land put on a fine exhibition of
the fast break
WINS AWARD - Miaa Bar-
bara Woltman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold WoH-
man of Arthur Ave., hat been
named West Ottawa'* 1965
Betty Crocker Homemaker of
Tomorrow for receiving high-
est score in a written home-
making examination taken by
senior girls Dec. 1. Miss Wolt-
man is now eligible for state
and national honors. Highest
ranking girl will receive a
$1,500 scholarship from Gen-
eral Mills. Inc., sponsor of the
annual Betty Crocker Search
for the American Homemaker
of Tomorrow. The state run-
ner-up will be awarded a $600
educational grant.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Jones
At 8 p m. Jan. 29 the North
Holland Reformed Church was
the scene of an evening cere-
mony which united in marriage
Miss Sheila Olgers, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Lambert Ol-
gers 12074 New Holland St. and
James A. Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Jones, 112th Ave.
Holland.
Rev. Olgers, father of the
bride, officiated at the double
ring ceremony. The church was
decorated with candelabra,
palms, ferns and bouquets of
white mums and snapdragons.
Arthur Noordho of Chicago
played appropriate wedding mu-
sic and accompanied Miss Ar-
lene Schutt who sang. “Be-
cause" and the “Wedding Pray-
er.”
The bride, escorted to the al-
tar by her brother, Earl B.
Olgers, wore a floor-length fit-
ted gown of white velvet, prin-
cess style with long tapered
sleeves. Appliqued hand made
Belgian lace on the bodice ex-
tending down the front of the
skirt was its only trim. A
crown of pearls held her finger-
tip veil and she carried a white
Bible covered with red roses
and streamers.
As maid of honor, Miss Mari-
lyn Meerdink of Oostburg, Wis.,
wore a floor-length royal blue
velvet gown, empire waist with
a blue bow and attached blue
panels fell to the hemline A
velvet ring head-piece held her
veil of netting. She carried
bouquet of pink roses. Miss
Sheryl Elzinga, who served as
bridesmaid and Audrey Jones,
sister of the groom, as junior
bridesmaid were dressed iden-
The winners made 12 layups . . # #
off the fast break. Handling tne A ni/OrfrlCIVin
rebounding and starting the / wUTvl 1 1911
Promotion
Agency Set
(Richmond photo)
tically to the honor attendant
The bride’s niece, LuAnn
Heerema of Chicago, as flower
girl, wore a white full-length
gown trimmed with blue velvet
to match the attendants. Marvin
Dokter, nephew of the bride,
served as ringbearer.
The best man was Ted Jones,
brother of the groom. Grooms-
men were Rodney Jones, bro-
ther of the groom, and Craig
Van Lente, cousin of the bride.
Ushers were Ed Jones and
Doyle Stroop, cousins of the
bride and groom.
Mrs. Olgers, the bride’s
mother, wore a candlelight gold
brocade dress with matching
jacket and white accessories.
Her corsage was white carna-
tions and yellow roses. The
groom’s mother wore a two-
piece dress of medium blue with
brown accessories. Her corsage
was white carnations with pink
roses.
A reception in the church fol-
lowed the ceremony. The bride
changed into a two-piece light
blue wool dress with matching
accessories and a corsage of
pink roses. They left on a south-
ern honeymoon. Mr. Jones is
employed at Donnelly Mirrors,
Inc.
Out-of-town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Olgers of
Fort Wayne, Ind., who served
at the punch table; Mrs. Duane
Nyenhuis, Freeport, HI., Mra.
Carl Dulmes, Oostburg, Wis.,
sisters of the bride, at the gift
table. Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
Heerema of Chicago were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
The newlyweds will reside at
325 Washington Blvd. in Hol-
land.
Bridge St
daughter,
Mrs. Boersema
Succumbs at 56
Mrs. Martin Boersema, 56, of
352 West 18th St., died Sunday
morning in Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
She was a member of Montello
Park Christian Reformed
Church and the Mary Guild.
Surviving betides the husband
are one daughter, Ruth Ann at
home; two ions, John Carl at
home and Ronald of Holland;
one granddaughter; two sisters,
Mrs. Henry Rademaker of Zee-
land and Mrs. Christina Cnta-
man in the Netherlands; (our
brothera, Herbert Ribbeoa of
Grand Haven, Cornelius Rib-
bens of Psuukna, Calif., Leon-
ard Rihhena of Holland and
FG FT PF TP
Kalmink, f ...... 1 2 2 4
Wedeven, f .... . 4 1 2 9
Alferink, c ...... 4 2 2 10
T. Deur, g ... 6 5 5 17
Klaasen, g ...... 4 3 0 11
Steggerda, f ... . 1 1 2 3
Sharda, f ..... 0 1 2 1
Berghocf, c ... 0 3 0 3
Hulst, g ........ 1 0 0 2
D. Deur, g .
Vanden Brink, f
. 0 1 0 1
.. 1 0 0 2
Totals 22 19 15 63
Ludington (80)
FG FT PF TP
Wrege, f ...... 3 1 19
Iteen, f ....... 2 4 18
Madden, c ...... 2 3 16
Boals, g ...... 0 2 8
Griy, | ....... 3 3 11
Peterson, f ...... 1 0 1 2
McCaUum, g .. .. 0 0 1 0
Albert Walcott
Dies in Marne
MARNE - Albert Walcott,
73, of route 1, Marne, died at
his home Sunday evening. He
was born in Wright township
and lived there all of his life.
He was a farmer and a rural
mail carrier out of Marne for
23 years.
Walcott served as supervisor
of Wright township for 14 years
having retired one year ago.
He was a veteran of World War
I, a member of Marne American
Legion No. 376, a charter mem-
ber of the Marne Lions Club and
a member of the Marne conser-
vation club. He also served on
various county committees dur-
ing his years as supervisor.
Surviving are the wife Anne;
two daughters, Mrs. Robert
Gorter of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. William Bouwsma of Ath-
ens, Ala; six grandchildren;
three brothers, Verner of Spar-
ta, Norman of Marne and Law-
nnce of Elk Rapids.
Miss A. Rawls
Named Matron
At Resthaven
Miss Alberta L. Rawls of
411 College Ave. has been ap-
pointed new matron at Rest-
haven by the board of trustees
of Resthaven Patrons Inc.
Miss Rawls succeeds M r s.
Gertrude Woidring who will re-
tire in April after seven
years at Resthaven.
Having been employed for 30
years at Holland Furnace Co.,
Miss Rawls will assume her
position on April 1.
Duties of matron include col-
lecting money, assigning places
to the residents, general su-
pervision of the area and mak-
ing arrangements for meetings
held at the home.
break were Lawson, John Leen-
houts and Bob Brolin. Sub A1
Holleman also turned in a fine
job of rebounding and scoring.
With the fine defensive rebound-
ing, Holland’s overall defensive
play was praised by Piersma.
Holland romped to a 21-9 first
quarter lead. Although the
Dutch did better from the floor
as the game progressed, they
were able to connect on eight of
21 in the first quarter while Rog-
ers sank only two of 16
But Rogers came back in the
second quarter and made
game of it in the second quar-
ter as they outscored Holland,
24-17. This made the halftime
score, 38-31.
Holland only got 13 shots in
the second quarter but hit on
six. Lawson made three straight
and Beltman hit two while Ran-
dy Johnson made the other bas-
ket. Rogers sank eight of 19
in the second quarter.
Beltman had a field day in
the third quarter as be hit four
baskets in as many tries. His
performance led the Dutch to a
seven of 15 shooting average
and soared the Dutch total to
57, just one less than Rogers
scored in the game. Rogers had
46 at the end of the third period.
The 5T0’” Beltman finished
his showing two more baskets in
the final period. Lawson close f
out in fine shape with four
straight baskets in the last
quarter.
Both Beltman and Lawson had
11 baskets Beltman fired 20
times and Lawson, 19. Lawaon
added six free shots for 28 points
and Beltman had five for 27.
Holleman made three baskets in
four tries.
Holland’s fourth quarter shoot-
ing was nine of 16 and gave
Holland 30 of 65 for a fine 46
per cent. Rogers had second
half quarters of five of 20 and
four of 19 for a game total of
19 of 74 for a poor 25 per cent.
The Dutch sank 21 of 30 free
throws and Rogers, 20 of 31.
Harv Snyder hit 20 for the losers
including 12 of 15 free shots.
Jim Hildreth had 12 and Randy
Boedy added 10.
Holland, 5-2 in the LMAC,
hosts Traverse City Friday
night In the final regular sea-
son home game. The Trojans
are 3-4 in league play.
Holland (81)
FG FT PF TP
A new Advertising and sales
promotion organization ap-
peared on the local business
scene today, with the announce-
ment of the formation of Ad-
craft Associates, 138 East
Eighth St. Paul Blain will as-
sume the position of general
manager.
Prior to the formation of
Adcraft Associates, Blain was
manager for the Holland office
of a Kalamazoo advertising
agency. Earlier in his career,
he was associated with M. C.
Lindeman for several years,
serving as artist and art direc-
tor. Blain ha* had many
years’ experience in advertis-
ing and sales promotion.
Associated wkh Blain wiM be
R. A. (Bus) Boersma, director
of sales. Serving as production
supervisor wiH be A. Harvey
Hermanson, who has had over
30 years’ experience in adver-
tising and printing production.
Staff members also include
Cliff Owen and Ted Jungblut,
Jr., photographic illustrators,
and Diana Van Kolken, retail
merchandising consultant. AU
have had considerable exper-
ience in the advertising and
sales promotion field.
Adcraft Associates wiH serv-
ice all phases of advertising
and sales promotion activities,
including program planning,
copy writing, photography,
preparation of finished art work
and production supervision,
comprising a complete creative
service.
The ancient Greeks consid-
ered oysters to be the perfect
prelude to a meal.
Mn. J. Kleinhekiel
Succumbs in Kansas
WICHITA, Kan. - Mrs. John
Louis Kleinhekiel, of 186 Bel-
mont St., Wichita, Kan., widow
of Dr John Louis Weinhebrl,
w^.WM jCt&«
died Nov, 30, IMS.
Holland Youths Face
Charges After Fight
Gregoria Rivera, 18, of 259
East Ninth St., pleaded guilty
in Municipal Court today to
charges of carrying a knife with
a blade longer than three inches
and being a minor in possession
of alcoholic beverages.
Rivera was released on his
own recognizance and is to re-
turn for sentence Feb. 18. He
and a second youth, Joe Rozales,
18, of 246 East Ninth St., were
arrested by Holland police fol-
lowing a fight on East Eighth
St. Saturday night with two
other youths.
Rozales waa being
police pending his arr
M hedulod today before
Juatice of the Peace Hilraer C.
Dickman. A warrant haa been
Uiued out of Dlckman's court
charging Rozales with assault
John De Bly Succumbs
In Kalamazoo at 75
KALAMAZOO - John De Bly,
75, died Sunday noon at a hos-
pital in Kalamazoo where he
had been a patient for the past
five months. He formerly was
employed at the Fris Book Store
in Holland.
Surviving are a brother, Kryn
De Blaey of Wyoming; several
nieces and nephews.
Leenhouts, f ...... 0 3 4 3
Brolin, f ....... 1 4 3 6
Lawson, c ...... 11 6 4 28
Beltman, g .... 11 5 2 27
Pete, g ........ 3 1 0 7
Johnson, g ... 1 2 0 4
Colenbrander, f . . 0 0 4 0
Kleinjans, c ... 0 0 1 0
Holleman, f ...... 3 0 1 6
Brondyke, f ...... 0 0 1 0
Totals
Rogen
30 21 20 81
(58)
FG FT PF TP
Snyder, f ..... 4 12 3 20
Minnema, f ...... 1 4 2 6
Hildreth, c ...... 5 2 3 12
Baker, g ....... 0 0 1 0
Boedy, g ........ 5 0 1 10
Nogar, f ....... . 2 0 3 4
Barr, g ..... 1 0 2 2
C. Vossekuil, c . 1 0 0 2
B. Vossequil, f . 0 2 0 2
Hoag, g ....... 0 0 1 0
Totals 19 20 16 58
Bonnville, f ...... 1 0 0 2
Beattie, c ........ 0 0 1 0
Newburg, g ...... 1 2 2 4
Carney, g ..... 0 0 1 0
Barbo, f ....... 0 0 1 0
Totals 34 12 20 80
‘ The veiled Tuareii ofl theSa-
Hats Off!
THE IJG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Mitt Ann# Stuart
At just U yeort old Anee Stuart hoi shown that
her future is a bright one. We hope the Commis-
sioner Sunbeam Award — highest in the youth
program of the Salvation Army — is |ust the first
of many honors she receives.
HOUAND MOTOR IXRRISI, INC
I PENNY SAVED
is a good idea. But it takes
more than pennies to pre-
pare for your future needs
—like an education for the
children or worry-free re-
tirement for you and your
wife. With one of State
Farm’s many up-to-date Nfe
insurance policies, you can
save for the future and pro-
tect your family
at the same
time. Get all the
facts from
friend for,
‘
V
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FRIERS
amnt mint
Ytui State Fotb You State ram
ioally Imwobco tauBy tniimn
PHONKS
IX tl294 and EX 44133
25 Wait 9th St.
IRECITAL THURSD \ J — The first senior voice
recital of the semester at Hope College will be
held Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in Snow Auditorium
on the campus. Taking part are (left to right)
Nancy Rector from Grosse Pointe and Gloria
Mooi of CoWwater, both of whom will serve as
accompanists: Miss Betty Lou Dietch, mezzo
soprano from Wayne, N.J., and Betty Smith,
Smith and Miss Dietch are both members of the
Chapel choir. Future events of the music de-
partment include music by violinist Leslie
Clark on Feb. 18. and a student ensemble pro-
gram on Feb. 25. (Hope College photo)
WINDMILL ISLAND PANORAMA - Here is on
artist's sketch of Windmill Island which will be
ready to receive visitors for the 1965 Tulip Time
festival May 12 through 15. The two buildings at
left near the windmill are the Frisian barn and
house. At center is the authentic drawbridge
which crosses a canal banked by dikes. The larger
building at right is a Dutch post house which will
serve as a reception and information center offer-
ing snacks, lounges, rest rooms and the like. At
far right is the timber service bridge. In the fore-
ground are a part of the parking lot and intro-
ductory gardens. Principal tulip gardens will be
in central rear. The windmill itself rises to a
height of 85 feet, the equivalent of an eight-
story building. With sails the height will be 125
feet, the equivalent of a 12-story building.
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Zeeland
The Rev. Raymond Becker-
ing, pastor of Second Reformed
Church, chose for his Sunday
morning worship topic "To
Keep You from Falling.” The
choir sang the anthems “Halle-
lujah. Amen,” Collinger, and
“Come, Ye Blessed ”
The annual Scout Sunday
was observed at the evening
worship. At this service the
rank of Eagle Scout was award-
ed to Explorer Scout Blair
Laackman. This award repre-
sents the highest individual
achievement rank in scouting.
The Explorer Scout Leaders
of Troop No. 2021 are Howard
Bouwens. advisor and Kenneth
De Jonge, assistant
GOD AND COUNTRY AWARD — Steven Zonne-
belt (second from left), 13-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Zonnebelt of 311 West 31st St.,
(right) was presented his God and Country
Award Sunday during the morning worship ser-
vice in Trinity Reformed Church. The Rev.
Wilbur Daniels, associate pastor, (left), made
the presentation. A member of Troop 12, Zonne-
belt worked for more than a year to complete
the award. Included in the requirements were
church janitorial work, learning Bible passages
and Reformed Church doctrine and making a
map of the Reformed Church mission stations
in the United States. It is' the first God and
Country Award presented to a member of Troop
12.
T roop 1 2
Scouts Are
Given Awards
A “Court of Honor” and par-
ents night ofr the Boy Scouts
of Troop 12, Trinity Reformed
Church was held Monday in
Trinity’s Ter Keurst auditorium.
The Rev. Wilbur Daniels open-
ed with prayer. Curtis Schaap
and Tom Vanden Berg presented
the colors. Senior patrol leader
Gary Derksen led the scouts and
parents in the pledge of allegi-
ance to the flag.
After the tenderfoot investure
ceremony six boys were present-
ed their tenderfoot badges by
assistant Scoutmaster Don Kane.
They are Roger Brondyke, Mike
on Friday.
Mission and Aid Society meets
on Thursday afternoon at 2.
The theme is "Hope.”
The Classical RCYF of Zee-
land Classis plan to have a rally
at Hudsonville High on Thurs-
day from 7 to 10:15 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bazan
and children went to Florida
recently.
Vriesland
Sewing Guild met on Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Johanna
Vander Kolk and Mrs. Stella
Hungerink brought the lesson
on “Ruth’s New Beginning.”
Business was in charge of Her-
ella Wyngarden. Those present
were Herella Wyngarden, Juliet
Brower, Esther Bos, Mary Boss,
Gertie De Witt, Martha Hey-
boer, Gertie Hoeve, Stella Hun-
gerink, Margret Kloet, Mar-
gret Kroodsma. Nella Morren,
Ella Ter Haar. Angie Van Dam,
Johanna Vanto Kolk Nelva | the'annuai m«tin7in“
Van Noord, Fanny Zuvermk and h
Gertrude Van Haitsma. Margret ‘ ‘ _
Kloet was the hostess. — • 1 1 n i
There will be a used clothing rennVIlle DOOrd
drive until Feb. 15. Articles are j, . . .
to be brought to the church nOS LOfig Meeting
ba“ment, %. p u , p for: , FENNVILLE - The Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ratennk goapd of Educatlon distussed
Scoutmasters — Nicholas
Kramer, Scoutmaster: Egbert
Vander Kooi, Robert De Bruyn
Jr. and Jack Van Eden, assist-
ants.
Troop Committeemen — Max
Fields, Explorer Chairman; H.
W. Lowe, Boy Scout Chairman;
Jerald De Vries, Robert Hoov-
er, Lloyd Plewes, Jason
Schrotenboer.
Rev. Beckering's evening
subject was entitled “The Life
to Live” and the anthem was
“Onward Christian Soldiers.”
The Women’s All Church
choir will begin rehearsals
Monday, Feb. 15, in the base-
ment of Faith Reformed
Church at 7 p.m.
The sermon topic of the Rev.
Adrian Newhouse, pastor of
First Reformed Church at the
morning service was “Blessed
Are the Meek” and the anthem
was “Now Let Every Tongue
Adore Thee.” His evening ser-
mon was entitled “A Parable of
Privilege and Penalty.” Harvey
Brown sang “Lord Thou Hast
in the school district for a per-
iod of five years. 1965-1969 in-
clusive, for the purpose of pro-
viding funds for operating pur-
poses7
Persons who are traveling or
will be out of town on election
day are urged to make applica-
tion for absent voters ballots
as soon as possible.
The annual March of Dimes
drive is well on the way to at-
taining its goal when it was re-
ported that the Mother’s
March produced the sum of
$1,534.79. The plank maintained
in the downtown area pro-
duced $240.50. Zeeland Town-
ship’s cooperating drive pro-
duced $540.65.
Cleo Huizenga, Charles Kuy-
ers and Robert Kalmink were
elected by the retailers to the
Mrs. Carl Schermer. Mrs.
John Freriks and Mrs. Joe geen Qur Dwelling Place” and
Brinks program committee of ..ge soui
the Mission and Aid met on
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Schermer to make
are parents of a son. Keith Dale,
Bowie, Robert De Vries, Steve: born on Thursday. Feb. 4
Karafa, Roger Martin, and Kev- ! “Vengeance Is Mine” was the
in Ridlington. Eact scout told sermon topic of the Rev. Allen
about a requirement they had to Aardsma on Sunday morning.
pass to become a scout.
George Dalman. Sr. presented
Jeff Baron with his second class
badge and also presented first
class badges to George Dalman,
Jr. and Rick Geerling. William
Zonnebelt presented a star scout
badge to Steven Zonnebelt. Ger-
ald Eramick presented merit
badges to Rick Geerling and
Gary Derksen, rowing and cano-
eing, Zonnebelt, printing; Derk-
The young people were in charge
of the evening service. Linda
several subjects at a four-hour
meetmg Monday night.
New plans were discussed for
“I"1}”8 ?j-1!>en-lar.y chil.fen Sinlessness of
Christ” and “The Assent of
Elijah.
The Rev. John M. Hains, pas-
tor of Faith Reformed Church,
preached on the sermon topics,
“A Desperate Question” and
“The Tree of Knowledge.”
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church,
used for his Sunday morning
worship topic “Jesus and the
Great Society.” H i s evening
topic was “If I Could Only
Hold Out.”
At the North Street Christian
Reformed Church, Rev. L. J.
Hofman, pastor, preached on
Retail Affairs Committee of the
local Chamber of Commerce.
They will serve for a term of
three years.
Retiring members of the
committee are Rog Post, Har-
vey Ten Harmsel and Peter
Wolthuis. Peter Wolthuis has
served as chairman of the com-
mittee for the past two years.
The committee will meet soon
to organize and elect officers.
The Board of directors of the
Chamber met Thursday in regu-
lar session. Matters discussed
were: Brochures advertising
our community, membership
in national and state organiza-
tions, Leadership Forum, spon-
sored by the United States
Chamber of Commerce. In ad-
dition there was a report by
treasurer Bruce De Pree and
discussion of solicitations con-
trol.
The meeting was in charge of
President Howard Kalmink.
Aviation Machinists’ Mate
Airman Apprentice, Paul J.
Vereeke, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Vereeke of route 2,
Zeeland, and husband of the
former Miss Mary A. Grace of
109 Jame§ St., Zeeland, has re-
ported for duty with Aid Devel-
opment Squadron One based at
the Naval Air Station, Key
West, Fla. Before entering the
Navy in February 1964, Vereeke
attended Zeeland High School.
North Blendon Graduated
Mrs. R. Biesbrock and baby
of Borculo and Mrs. A. Bies-
brock of South Blendon spent
Tuesday evening of last week
with Mrs. Melvin Biesbrock and
children.
Last Sunday Guys Van Drun-
en celebrated his 75th birthday
anniversary at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Van Drunen
and Roger on Polk St.
Blood donors are asked to
come to Roosevelt School at
Zeeland on Thursday Feb. 11
instead of Feb. 12 as stated in
last weeks column.
Local folks were invited to
hear the Excelsior Male Glee
Club from Kalamazoo as they
presented an all sacred concert
at the Beaverdam Reformed
Church at 9 p.m. on Sunday
evening.
Next week Sunday the
R.C.Y.F. of the Allendale Re-
formed Church will sponsor a
humn sing at the church at
8:45 p.m.
Among visKors at the home | Bradu“ted trom the Grand Ra'
of Mr. and Mrs. William Berg- 1 pids Junior College, Division of
horst the past week were Ger- j Practical Nursing, on Jan. 26.
Miss JoAnn Goossen
Miss JoAnn Goossen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Goos-
sen of route 1, Holland, was
grades kindergarten through
fifth for next year. About 849
children will be enrolled in this
Petreelje was the organist. Gary dassifica(jon There wil) ^
Van Haitsma and tan Van about m ^ des six (h h
Bronkhorst were ushers. Fran- 1 h( ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
c^s Koeman gave the opening 1 ^ ^ooi
h- mns and prayer Ruth Van plans also were discus8ed [or
“an tec— a M. time elementary principal
Creed and had tne cmigrega (or kindergarten through fifth
^1! B0dS„k“ grades, and a hahW princ-
pal for sixth, seventh and eighththe offertory prayer. Robert
Zuverink read Scripture. Special
Bus Stop Signs Slated
For Waukazoo Woods
School bus stop signs will be
posted in Waukazoo area as soon
as weather permits, the execu-
tive board of Waukazoo Woods
Association was informed at a
sen, music; Dalman. swimming music was brought by Jan Van
and Geerling, first aid. Haitsma, Marcia Timmer, Bev-
Each boy gavj a short talk
pretaining to the requirments he
bad to pass concerning each
merit badge.
Steve Zonnebelt also told the
group about the work required
of him in order to receive the
“God and Country Award”
which bad been presented to him
et the Sunday morning church
worship service.
Gary Derksen displayed his
“Order of the Arrow” sash and
explained that it is not an award
but the troop electa you to this
^ William H. Vande Water was
• special guest at the meeting.
Vande Water has completed
40 yean of scouting and spoke
briefly to the group. '
The scouts also played a game
with
Steve
i
of submarine and
the fathers after
torpedo
which
Zonnebelt led the scouts in the
Scouter benediction.
members are
Dalman, Sr. chairman,
I, Harold Brondyke,
Gerald Emm-
Derksen Is Scout
erly Hop and Peggy Aardsma
accompanied by Barbara Boes.
The message “Songs For A
Small Planet” was brought by
Ted Wyngarden, Barbara Boss
and Allen Aardsma The prayer
for blessing by Arch Ter Haar.
Rev. Aardsma gave the clos-
ing benediction.
Junior C.E. met on Sunday
afternoon. Sherry LePoire had
devotions. Elaine Brummel,
Billy Timmer, Barbara Vrede-
veld, Ronald Slagh, Larry Le
Poire, Carol Aardsma and Mari
Jo Wyngarden gave a play tell-
ing how Christian Endeavor
started 84 years ago. Keith Boss,
Beverly Slagh, Nancy Timmer,
ennis Koeman, Mary Meengs
and Carol Aardsma had the
daily readings. Dianne Wolfert
was the pianist. Thirty-four re-
sponded to roll call. A Bible
quiz was conducted by Jacob
Morren.
Prayer meeting and Sunday
School teachers met on Tues-
dev evening.
The young people have cate-
chism and RCYF on Wednes-
day evenings. The children of
grade school have catechism
morning sermon topic of the
Rev. James De Vries, pastor^ , of the H a v e n Christian Re-
^0erdeCaS„rr:;adb: ! d C h evening
given at future meetings.
. monthly meeting Tuesday night
‘A Mission Message and m par£ township offices.
The t hristian s Comfort The sjg^ wfoich have been
were the sermon subjects of delivered are in the interest of
the Rev. Raymond Graves, pas- public safety in connection with
tor of the Bethel Christian Re- new state laws on visibility of
formed Church. school buses which make many
Entering Heaven was the stops on busy roads.
The board accepted low bid
of Ward Body for two new 66-
passenger school buses for
$3,635 each body unit, and low
bid of Huitt Motor Sales at
$2,872 for each chassis. An al-
ternate of $135 each for power
steering also was approved. To-
tal cost of the two units will be
$13,284 with delivery next sum-
mer.
Discussion of revising educa-
tion policies will be continued at
future meetings.
Dr. Harriett Cooke
Succumbs at Age 82
FENNVILLE - Dr. Harriett
E. Cooke, 82, retired medical
doctor, died Tuesday morning
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Kornow, route 2, where
she had been making her home.
She was graduated from the
Chicago Medical College in 1918
and practiced in Chicago until
1923 when she came to Fenn-
ville to live. In 1942 during the
war she returned to Chicago
where she nractlced again for
a few years.
Them am no koofrn survivors.
subject was "Heart Surgery.”
At the morning worship serv-
ice in the Free Methodist
Church, the pastor Rev. Fred
Hildenbrand preached on the
subject “Behold He Cometh.”
Superintendent of schools
Julius Schipper announced that
absent voters’ ballots for the
special election to be held on
March 2 are now available at
the High School office.
Voters will be asked to vote
on two proposals. Proposal No.
1 is a bonding proposal as fol-
lows; Shall Zeeland Public
School District No. 46 borrow
the sum of not to exceed $990,-
000 and issue its bonds therefor
for the purpose of erecting,
furnishing and equipping a new
school building and acquiring a
site therefor in said school dis-
trict?
Proposal No. 2 is as follows:
Shall the limitation on the total
amount of taxes which may be
assessed against all property in
Zeeland Public Schools for all
purposes be increased as pro-
Mrs. Nelis Bade reported on
the Christmas lighting contest
which she termed successful and
said more families participated
this year than last year. Next
year’s plans include more cate-
gories and prizes. Mrs. Bade
was assisted by Mrs. Don Black
and Miss Helen Elaine Stenson.
Nelis Bade, membership
chairman, reported 10 new fam-
ilies have joined the associa-
tion. James Corwin, new direc-
tor on the board, was named
chairman of a committee for
the preservation of natural re-
sources. This new committee is
concerned with awareness of
water pollution and threats to
other resources and expects to
work with other groups toward
improvement.
rit Schut of Hudsonville on
Tuesday afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Cotts of Jamestown
on Tuesday evening, Mr. and
Mr. Louis Cotts of Hudsonville
and members of the Rebels
Quartet of Tampa, Fla. who
visited several other friends in
this vicinity between engage-
ments in various communities
in Western Michigan.
Little Diane Zwyghuizen of
Ottawa spent a few days the
past week with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dal-
man and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berg-
horst left last week Tuesday for
Florida where they plan to va-
cation for several weeks.
Relatives and friends from
this vicinity attended funeral
services for Gerrit Bolhuis at
Hudsonville last Thursday after-
noon. The deceased was the
father of Mrs. Lee Vander Mol-
en of this place.
Minard Bruins and family
moved to Holland recently hav-
ing sold their farm here to Mr.
and Mrs. Busscher.
Bert D. Roelofs of Drenthe
and Nathan Roelofs of Muske-
gon spent Saturday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van-
der Molen. Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Mersman of North Muske-
gon were supper guests of the
Vander Molens. Other callers in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw-
sen and children of South Blen-
don and William Berghorst amd
Ernest Huizenga.
. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brower
and family of Holland were Sun-
day visitors at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. John Hommer
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welcome
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Vander Molen.
Mike Bauder was a Sunday
guest of Dari Meeuwsen.
A number of local folks are
taking advantage of the Adult
Education program being offer-
ed at the Allendale Schools.
Students attending Hudson-
ville Schools hac a day off last
Thursday due to the severe
weather.
She will be employed at Butter
worth Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
15 Pay Fines
In Court
This Week
David J. Rutgers, 19, of 383
West 17th St., was fined $18.90
and received a suspended 10-
day jail sentence after plead-
ing guilty in Municipal Court
to minor in possession of al-
coholic beverages. The jail term
was suspended on condition of
no further violations of the
liquor law for two years.
Robert Gosselaar, agent for
the I. G. A. Food Basket, paid
$13.90 in Municipal Court after
pleading guilty to selling meat
with too high a fat content. Lee
K. Rice, of the Michigan De-
partment of Agriculture, Food
and Standards Division, signed
a complaint charging that the
Food Basket sold ground beef
with an excess of 20 per cent
fat content. The market’s
ground beef reportedly con-
tained 28.8 per cent fat.
Annexation
Vote Slated
ZEELAND — A special an-
nexation election has been set
for April 5 for an area west of
the present city limits.
The proposed annexation
would add a part of Holland
Township north of M-21, east of
104th Ave., south of Roosevelt
Ave. and west of the present
city limits. Two small pieces
of property in the area would
not be included in the annexa-
tion.
For annexation to pass, a
majority of the voters in both
the city and in the area involv-
ed must approve the proposal.
An estimated 900 to 1,000 per-
sons live in the area, and it con-
tains 64 miles of roads. The
area is presently served by
Zeeland and New Groningen
school districts.
The annexation vote was ap-
proved by the Ottawa County
Board of Supensors at their
January meeting. Before the
annexation petition could be
approved, other petitions for
incorporation of a portion of the
area into the city of Van Meer
had to be set aside.
The Michigan Supreme Court
in January upheld an earlier
decision by the Ottawa County
Circuit Court setting aside the
Van Meer petitions. Thq Van
Meer petitions were started
about 24 years ago, and called
for incorporation of 74 miles of
Holland Township into a separ-
ate city. Fart of the area in-
cluded in the Zeeland annexa-
tion petition was also in the Van
Meer proposal.
Dedication
Is Held at
DeNooyers
Dedication of the new Robert
De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc., US-
31 By-Pass and East Eigth St.,
was held last Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. De Nooyer host-
ing the employes and their
wives. Also present were the
Rev. William Brink and Mrs.
Brink of Fremont and Paul
Naour, representing the Zone
Vester Eugene Ross, 24. of office of Chevrolet Motor.
88 East 16th St., paid $45.55
vided bv the Constitution of'the
of Michigan
of the aaaeiaed valuation, « fi-
State by two mills
ion, m
nally equalized, of all property
Ottawa Circuit Court
I Grants Two Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - Two di-
vorces were granted In Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday,
Barbara J. Brosselt, Grand
Haven, was given a divorce
from Robert J. Brosseit, Spring
Lake, an may have custody of
their two children. * 
Clyde Horton, Spring Lake,
was given a divorce from Theo-
dora Horton, Trultpert.
Cornelius Kuizengo
Dies at Age of 85
 Cornelius Kulzenga, 85, died
Tuesday morning at Belvedere
[Christian Home where he had
been a patient for 34 years.
He formerly made his home
[with his brother and sistarto
law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kul
zenga, at 144 Walnut Ave.
Mr. Kulzenga waa born in
I Olive Center and came to live
in Holland in 1897. He was a
painter by trade, retiring 18
years ago. He waa a member
of First Reformed Church.
Surviving are two brothers,
Peter Kulzenga and Walter Kui-
zeoga, both of Holland.
after he was found guilty of
drinking intoxicants on a public
highway.
Others appearing in Munici-
pal Court were: Benjamin L.
Kool, 27 West Central Ave.,
Zeeland, careless driving, $10
suspended on condition of no
further violations in one year;
Howard Holmes Ellis, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $12; Nancy
Jean Timmer, 6 East 34th St.,
speeding, $12; Roy John Kim-
ber, 1404 West 19th St., expired
operator’s license, $7; Edward
De Haan, 198 East Eighth St.,
disobeyed red light, $7; Elmer
R. Kuhlman, 2456 142nd Ave.,
improper left turn, $10.
Rose Mae Smit, 296 East
ith St., failure to yield the
it of way, $7; Carole A.
Slager, Detroit, failure to yield
the right of way, $10; Jerry E.
Horne, 234 Central Ave., im-
prudent speed, $12.
Nancy K. Alderink, 609 South
Shore Dr., speeding, $12;
Hackney, 324 East
>th St., failure to vield the
of way to a pedestrian and
no operator’s license, $12; and
illegal parkins, $4. Robert John
Daley, Wyoming, failure to stop
in an assured clear distance,
$10.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Comity
Joel L. Crider, 21, and Char-
lotte Louise Brueck, 20, Hol-
land; Jason F. Kunti, 19, and
Janice Meeuwsen, 19, Zeeland;
Richard Pitre, 18, Fruitport,
and Breida Dawn Youngs, 19,
Grand Haven,
Rev. Brink was introduced by
Mr. De Nooyer. He read several
passages of scripture and re-
minded the employes of their re-
sponsibility in giving service af-
ter which he closed with
prayer.
Two short films were shown,
“Telephone Courtesy” and
“Wonderful Words.”
Informal tours of the building
were made following a short
message from Mr. DeNooyer
and Mr. Naour. Several prizes
were given and each woman
guest received a gift.
Refreshments were served in
the company conference room.
Eta Gamma Chapter
Plans for Future Meets
The Eta Gamma chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met at the
home of Mrs. Richard Van
Haver Monday evening. The
pledge ritual was given to Mrs.
Jack Zak. A discussion was
held on the recent valentine
dance held with other chapters
in the city and a program re-ar-
rangement for the rest of the
year was discussed and set up.
| A nominating committee was
appointed to report at the first
meeting in March. Rush plans
were made for the April meet,
ing.
The cultural program was
|lv« by Mr.. Richard Grou-
nickle and Mn. Dtvid Erick*
ion on “To Sm and to Know."
Other, attendloi the meeting
were the Mewiune* Jock Solve
jjTjlebert Hater and Skton
4C - -Jr' •
Miss Lillian Kossen Wed Panthers
T o Kenneth L. Morren
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PROCEEDINGS
Mrs. Kenneth L. Morren
Faith Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland was the
scene of a double ring ceremo-
ny Friday when Miss Lillian
Kossen became the bride of
Kenneth L. Morren.
The Rev. John Hains penorm-
ed the 8 o'clock rites as the
couple and their attendants
gathered before an altar con-
sisting of brass candle trees and
arch candelabra, palms and
bouquets of white gladioli and
blue tipped chrysanthemums.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson De Jonge of
221 South Maple St.. Zeeland
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerold Morren of route
1, Zeeland.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Eunice Kossen. maid of honor;
Miss Joan Morren, bridesmaid;
Ronald Morren, best man and
Stanley Kossen. groomsman.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, John Kos-
sen, following appropriate wed-
ding music played by Mrs. Ber-
nard Vugteveen. Rev. Hains al-
so serving as soloist sang ‘‘0
Perfect Love,” "Because” and
"The Lord’s Prayer.”
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of French faille featuring
a modified bell shaped shell
dress with reembroidered Alen-
con lace medallions. A bouffant
(d« Vrl«i photo)
Lose, 67-36
To Pioneers I
EAST GRAND RAPIDS - An
outmanned West Ottawa basket-
ball team met defeat at the
hands of East Grand Rapids
here Friday night, 67-38, to
leave East in second place m
the Grand Valley League while
the Panthers are located in the
cellar.
Coach Jack Bonham was uni
decided as to his starting line
until minutes before the start
of the game due to the fact that
only eight boys were healthy
enough for practice Wednesday
and Thursday as the rest were
battling the flu and colds. 
East scored first on a driving]
layup by Rick Steketee and nevl
er gave up the lead. Dave Fara-1
bee hit on a shot from side
court after Tom Blackburn had
scored for East, to make tbe|
score 4-2 in favor of East early
in the first quarter. The Pan-
thers were unable to score again
until Arvin Visser hit a jump
shot with 1:56 remaining in the
quarter. At this point East had
a 14-4 lead. Farabee added an-
other basket and a charity toss
but East held an 18*7 lead at the
end of the quarter.
The first quarter might have
been an expensive one for the
East basketball and track teams
as Ron Kutchinski, their start-
ing forward and track star, suf-
fered a knee injury and was im-
mediately taken to a hospital to
determine the extent of the in-
jury.
 East continued to pull away
of Hie
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County Michigan
JANUARY, 1968 SESSION
First Day's Session
She carried a bouquet of red ^  the second quarter as their
roses.
Her attendants were attired
in peacock blue floor-length
gowns of empire design with
scoop necks and featured wat-
teau trains. They wore match-
ing cabbage rose headpieces
with butterfly veils and carried
cascades of white carnations.
Mrs. De Jonge chose for the
occasion a cranberry red knit
dress complemented by a cor-
sage of pink roses while the
mother of the groom selected a
two guards put pressure on the
West Ottawa defense. Steve Bel-
kin would shoot from the side
of the key and Steketee would
drive whenever he had an open-
ing. Belkin scored 11 points in
the first half and Steketee
eight.
Big Scott Pleune also aided
the cause with eight points and
several rebounds on both the
offensive and defensive boards.
East had built up a 32-15 lead
at the half.
The Panthers fought gamely
About 110 guests were present
at a reception held in Van Raal-
te’s. Punch was served by Miss
Jan Meeuwsen and Jay Kuntz
and in charge of the gift room
were Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kos-
sen and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Kossen. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
boards and outrebounded them
10-7. The Pioneers, however,
were able to outscore the Pan-
thers 17-10 to hold a 49-26 lead
at the end of the third Quarter.
In the fourth quarter the Pio-
neers held 28 and 30 point leads
most of the time. Farabee scor-
De Jonge served as master and ed six points in the final peri-
mistress of ceremonies and Kar-
en Morren passed the guest
book.
For the honeymoon the bride
changed to a white mohair dress
with black accessories and the
corsage of roses from her brid-
al bououet. The newlyweds will
be at home at 535 N. Benton,
St. Charles. Mo., after Feb. 12.
The bride, a graduate of
Grand Rapids Junior College
overskirt with garlands of Alen- Division of Practical Nursing,
con lace trimmed the side front has been employed at Holland
panels and extended to a cathe- Hospital. The groom, a gradu-
dral length train. The petal ate of De Vry Tech, is an elec-
pearl crown held an elbow- Ironies technician at Me Donnell
length veil of imported illusion, i Aircraft Corp. in St. Louis, Mo.
od but it was to no avail as
the Pioneers won 67-36.
Coach Frank Kuta changed
his strategy against the Pan-
thers as he started his big front
line of Blackburn, Pleune, and
Ron Kutchinski. Coach Kuta has
been platooning three different
units into the game at three or
four minute intervals but de-
cided to leave his first group
in the game because of their
height. He stayed with his start-
ing five basically, except for
Kutchinski, until late in the
fourth quarter and substituted
only to give these boys brief
periods of rest.
The game was quite differ-
ent from the first meeting be-
tween the two clubs in that the
first contest was marred by
fouls. East had 31 fouls and
West Ottawa 22 in the first
game while only 26 fouls were
called in the entire contest Fri-
day night.
East had quarters of 8-19; 6-
Few Fishing Shanties
Seen on Lake Macatawa
For many years Lake Maca- IDepartment of Conserva-
tawa has been a popular spot tjon fishing division, report the ..„vi v. o-w u-1 ,7: 8'13: f°r “ -
ties but this year only a few condition,
have been noted. The Conservation Department
Seasoned fishermen have reports the water is expected
come up with several reasons t0 ^  about six inches b
for the lack of ice fishing this . , ^
year. But with the report ear- mid-summer. The Holland club
lier this week of the catch of sald a member of the Water
some "good-sized” perch, more Resources division of the Con-
fishermen may place their
shanties this weekend.
servation Department, has been
making periodic checks of the
One fishermen caught 15 fjsb caught in Lake Macatawa,
porch this week in the Big an(j reports "the fish are not
Bayou and had two of them tainted."
weighed. They weighed a pound
each.
Few perch have been caught
in Lake Macatawa and it is
Speckled bass have been feit the perch are staying out
caught this week in Pine Creek jn Lake Michigan. This is illus-
Bayou and this is regarded as {rated by the commercial fish-
an encouraging sign. Some
fishermen have said the "specks
were quite big.” A few "spear-
ing shanties” are also on the
Pine Creek Bayou with the
spearing of northern pike legal
Jar. l.
Of the shanties that are out
this year, most of them are at
Pine Creek Bayou while a few
are in the Big Bayou and the
rest are scattered around the
lake.
As for the lack of shanties,
some veteran observers feel
the late winter and the heavy
snow on the ice is a big rea-
son.
Others feel the cold spell this
week has discouraged fishing
while some others report the
fish "don’t taste good.” Still
others say it is the lack of in-
terest in fjshing and Holland
area residents aren’t interested
in fishing anymore.
Also, many of the fisherman
are heading to northern waters
where the fish are bigger and
ermen who report they have to
go into deeper water to catch
perch.
Detroit Woman Hurt
In Two-Car Accident
A Detroit woman was treated
at Holland Hospital for minor
injuries suffered in a two-car
accident at 4:25 p.m. Friday at
the intersection of 16th St. and
College Ave.
Released from the hospital
after treatment was Carole Sla-
ger, 21, driver of one of the
cars involved in the crash. Hol-
land police identified the driver
of the second auto as Susan G.
Scholten, 16, of 501 Plasman
Ave.
The Detroit woman was
charged by police with failure
to yield the right of way. Hol-
land firemen were called to the
scene of the crash but report-
ed that there was no fire.
while the Panthers had quarters
of 3-15; 4-11; 5-15 and 4-15 for
28 per cent. The Pioneers hit on
11 of 18 charity shots and the
Panthers four of 12.
The Panthers rebounded quite
well against the taller East
team in the first and third quar-
ters as they pulled down eight
rebounds in the first quarter
and ten in the third as compar-
ed to seven in each quarter for
East. However East gathered
in 12 rebounds in the second
quarter and 14 in the fourth
quarter while West Ottawa had
five and four respectively.
Belkin, having his best scor-
ing night of the season, scored
20 points for the winners. He
was followed by Pleune with
15 and Steketee with 12. Fara-
bee had 17 for the Panthers and
Vizithum eight.
The Panthers have a record
of 4-7 overall and 1-5 in league
play while East is 4-8 overall
and 3-2 in league.
Next week the Panthers will
get a look at two opponents who
will be in the new OK League
next year. Next Tuesday, they
will play host to Hudsonville
and on Friday they will travel
to Grand Rapids to play South
Christian.
West Ottawa (36)
FG FT PF TP
more plentiful. Another reason 
ftawVto tte bcWfuh M‘C' ,J Wtd in California
Holland Fish and Game Club
officials reported they feel the
slit or mud condition on the
bottom of Lake Macatawa is
causing the lack trf fish.
Speckled bass and bluegills
need weedy areas for spawning
and the ailt, which ia one to
two feet deep on the lake bot-
tom, prevents the spawning,
Holland club officials said
Former Holland Teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Smeenge of 364 West 21st St.,
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Marilyn June, to
WilUam C. Decker, of Glendora,
CaUf. The wedding took place
Thursday, Jan. 21 in Glendora.
The bride formerly taught at
Thomas Jefferson School In
Holland,
Farabee, f ..... . 8 1 2 17
Visser, f ....... . 2 1 1 5
Dykema, c ..... 0 2 0
Meyer, g ...... . 0 0 2 0
Vizithum, g ...... 4 0 2 8
Boeve, c ......
. 1 0 3 2
Den Uyl, g . . . . .. 0 1 0 1
Van Dyke, g .... 1 0 1 2
Fierro, g ......
Totals .....
. 0
16
1
4
0
13
1
36
East (67)
FG FT PF TP
Blackburn, f . 1 0 3 2
R. Kutchinski, f .. 0 0 0 0
Pleune, c ........ 7 1 1 15
The couple resides at 115,
Local club officials, who have East Minis, Apt. 18, Glendora, ;
cunievred with the Michigan Calif. i I
Belkin, g ........ 8
Steketee, g ...... 8 0
Appleyard, f ..... 1 o
Rupp, f .......... 0 5
Culler, f ......... i i
Hiemstra, f ....>1 o
Coveart, g ...... 2 0
T. Kutchinski, g .. 0 0
McKinley, g ..... 1 o
Kessler, g ....... 0 0
Totals ...... 28 11
no Board of Soponrlson mot pur-
moot to Statute oa Monday. January
11, INS at 1:J0 p.m. and waa called
to ordtr by tha Chairman, Mr. Robert
L. Murray.
Mr. Harman Wlndamullar pronounced
the Invocation,
Mr. Wade moved that Herbert Holt
bo Noted at today’s m salon la place of
Nalaoo Bosmaa which motion pre-
vailed
Mr. * Hoof land moved that Andrew
Schemer be Noted at this aestlon In
place of Gilbert VanHoven which mo-
tion prevailed.
Prevent at roll caUt Maaars. Sail.
Volllnk, Sheridan, Heckael. DeWindt.
Heendera, Brower. Tlfalaar, Veldheer.
Wlndemuller, Murray. Maaaom. Wolf
Bottema. Slauyhter, Henry, GoorUnfa.
Teunta, Cook, Font, Weaael, Poel, Ter-
rill. HoK. Koop. Wade. DeHaan,
Cunalnfham, VanNoordt. VanderLaan.
Hoogland, Schemer, Claver and Ste-
phenson. (M)
Absent: Mr. Fern. (1)
Mrs. Vincent Glangrande. Chairman
of the newly appointed Ottawa Li-
brary Board appeared and reported
on the Board actlvltloa.
The Bond of the Ottawa County
Treasurer In the sum of t30.000.00 waa
preNnted.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Bond
be approved which motion prevailed.
Mr. Koop. Chatman of the Equali-
zation Committee a aka that the Alien-
ing officers have their report to the
State Tax Commlselon In the Office
of the County Clerk by February 1.
1965.
Mr. Terrill itated thal the Sheriffi’
Dept, la aaklng for an adjustment In
wagei. and moved that the Michigan
Municipal League be engaged to make
a restudy of all County Employee*
the estimated cost of the study will
be 11200.00 which motion prevailed
The following letter fnm the Ottawa
County Medical Society was read by
the Clerk requesting the Board of
Supervisors to study the merits of a
Community Mental Health Program
and to appoint two members from
the Board of Supervisors to serve on
the Ottawa County Community Mental
Health Planning Committee.
Dr. Peter McArthur of Grand Haven
representing the Ottawa County Medi-
cal Society presented a report of the
Program of the Society
The Report of the Finance Com-
mittee was presented.
To The Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County. Michigan
Gentlemen
Your Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have exam-
ined all the Claims presented to them
since the October 19M Session and.
in pursuance of the previous order
of the Board, we have ordered the
foregoing paid by the County Treasurer
Total bllla allowed for October 12.1964 $44,756.12
Total bills allowed for November 13,1964 18.156.60
Total bills allowed for December 11,
1964 and December 28. 1964 38.815 29
Respectfully Submitted,
Richard L. Cook
Edmond R. Meaaom
Gerritt Bottema
HEALTH FUND
Total bills allowed for October1964 9.400.65
Total bills allowed for December1964 6.694.00
Respectfully Submitted
Richard L. Cook
Edmond R Measom
Gerritt Bottema
Mr. Cook moved the adoption of the
report which motion prevailed as shown
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs
Sail. Volllnk. Sheridan. Heckael. De-
Windt. Reenders. Brower, Tlgelaar.
Veldheer. Wlndemuller. Murray, Mea-
som. Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter. Henry,
Geerlings. Teunia, Cook. Fant. Weasel.
Poel. Terrill. Holt, Koop. Wade. De.
Haan. Cunningham. VanNoordt. Van-
derLaan. Hoogland. Schermer. Claver
and Stephenson. (34)
Mr Poel. Chairman of the Youth
Home Committee reported on the acti-
vities of the Youth Home under the
newly appointed personnel.
Mr Hoogland moved that the an-
nexation Petitions for Zeeland City
(West End'< tabled at the January 14.
1963 session be taken from the table
which motion prevailed.
A petition was presented by Mr
Brower stating that In the event of
an election and approval of the an-
nexation. a small part of Holland
Township would be Isolated and com-
pletely surrounded by the City of Zee-
land. a ruling by the Supreme Court
casts doubt on whether you can have
any annexation in which an area of
one political subdivision Is complete-
ly surrounded by another political aub-
dtvtslon
Mr Brower moved that the matter
of the Annexation petitions be referred
to the Prosecuting Attorney to deter-
mine the validity of the Petitions now
on file in the County Clerks’ office
which motion prevailed.
Mr Bussard, Prosecuting Attorney,
stated that the Petitions for the An-
nexation to the Village of Spring Lake
are In order.
Mr. Bussard stated that the matter
referred to him by the Board of
Supervisors at their October 1964 ses-
sion regarding who should attend a
hearing on the County Budget. He
stated that it ia not necessary to
have the hearing before th« entire
Board, the hearing may be hejd be-
fore a Committee.
The following Resolution was pre-
sented
WHEREAS. Mr William Swart hi*
been a member of the Ottawa County
Board of Social Welfare for the past
thirteen years, and
WHEREAS. Mr. William Swart has
served the Ottawa County Board of
Social Welfare faithfully and with dis-
tinction, serving the Interest of the
people of the County as well as the
service to this office to which he was
appointed.
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED. that the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors extend to him
their appreciation for the service! he
performed while a member of the
Ottawa County Board of Social Welfare
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
a copy of the resolution be spread on
the minute* and a copy sent to Mr.
WilUam Swart and to the Michigan
State Department of Social Welfare
Mr. Poel moved the adoption of the
resolution which motion prevaUed.
A letter was read by the Cleric
from the Social Welfare Coramlialon
asking that a Committee with special
knowledge of farm operations be ap-
pointed by the Board of Supervisors
to make a thorough check to deter-
mine U the money being apent on
the County Farm at EastmanvUle la
juatiflable.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Social Welfare
Committee and tha Social Welfare
Commission to study this mattar and
to report back which motion prevailed.
Mr. Fant. Chairman of the Rule* k
Legislation Committee presented Re-
solution No. 1 from HUlsdale County.
Mr. Fant moved that this be tabled
untU tomorrow’s aesslon which mo-
tion prevallad.
RutMution No. 9 from Kalamaioo
County waa preNnted asking that the
State Lag Ulster* be petitioned to a-
mend the compensation provUion of
CL 41 «.» amended by Act. No.
IN P A INI N the Board of Iwpor
vlsors shall havo authority of author-
Utng per diem compensation to the
Chairman of tho various committees
aad to membore when actlag Indi-
vidually In tho furthoraaeo of the
huslMsa of tho Board of luporvlsoct
tho arid Clark « tho Village of Spring the East
I -aka and Clerk of tha Township of
Spring Lake to give notice of the
date and purpoea of tho election pro- of tho East
to publish such notice la
Haven Dally Tribune, h
e. and North
Grand ter* of
east ont -quarter of
of the South-
>1 Section U»
tho Wert line
I of the South- will
Section 13 to tb*
of tho South threo-quar-
ot tho Clerk of
Southeast one quarter of Sect loo 1)| Notice of
circulation In tho area to bo thence East along tho North
at teaat of tha South three -quarters of tho
proceeding aald date tor East one-half of the
motion that tho matter bo referred
to tho Prosecuting Attorney for an
opinion, aa to whathor members of the
Board receiving compensation when
acting In the furtherance of business
for the Board of Supervisor* U legal
or illegal which motion ptevalled.
Resolutions from various other coun
ties wore promoted. Mr. Fant moved
that they be received aad placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Brower moved that tha Board
adjourn to Tuesday, January 11. IMS
at 1:30 p.m. which motion prevallad.
Vivian Nulsmer
Deputy aerie of Bd. of Supervisors
Robert L. Murray
Chairman of the Bd. of Supervisors
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors mot pur-
suant to Statute on Tuesday. January
12. 1963 at 1:» P.M. and waa called
or order by the Chairman. Mr. Robert
L Murray.
Mr. Albert Sail pronounced the In-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Mesan. Sail,
Volllnk, Sheridan, Heckael, De Wlndt,
Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar, Veldheer,
Wlndemuller. Murray. Maaaom. Wolf.
Bottema. Slaughter, Hqnry, Geerlings.
Teunls. Cook, Fant. Weasel. Poel. Ter-
rill, Holt. Koop, Wade, De Haan, Cun-
ningham. Van Noord, Vander Lean,
Hoodland, Schermer. Oliver and Ste-
phenson. (34)
Absent: Mr. Ferm. (1)
The Minutes of the First Days ses-
sion were read and approved
Mr. Richard Machiele, County Ex-
tension Director appeared before the
Board and presented the Annual Re-
port of hit Department.
Mr. Wm. L. Kennedy, newly ap-
pointed Chairman of the Economic
opportunity Act (Poverty Program)
appeared and presented what this
Committee will attempt to do In Ot-
tawa County
Mr. Reenders moved that the Board
back the program at least by giving
moral support and their blessing on
this program which motion prevailed.
The Annual Reports of the various
County Offices were presented
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
ports be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed
Mr. Terrill a member of the Sher-
iff's Committee stated that law en
election, and by posting a Ilka notice
In at teaat tea public ptaeea la the
are* to be affected not Ism than ten
days prior to auch election
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
voting machine* may ba used in such
election aad the wording on the ballot
for voting madUne purpoees shall be
la substantially the following form:
Shall territory In Spring Lake
Township commonly referred as aa
area bounded as follows: On the
West by Lake Avenue, on the
South by Lloyds Bayou, on tho
North by the Grand Trunk Rail-
road and on Urn Eart by a line
approximately 200 fret East of
Fruitport Road, bo annexed to tho
Village of Spring Lake, Ottawa
County. Michigan?
YES ( )
NO ( )
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, thal
a copy of the full and comvlete de-
scription of Ihe area prooo'ed to be
annexed to the Village of Spring Lake
be posted at the polling places In each
voting precinct.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
said election herein called shall be
held and conducted pursuant to the
atatutea In such case made and pro-
vided. and If the results of said elec-
tion ahall be In favor of auch annex-
ation of the territory described In said
petition, then and In such event the
County Clerk shall provide for filing
the returns thereof In the office of the
Secretary of State and shall furnish a
copy of Ihe petition and of every
resolution or certificate necessarily
following auch petition, with the certi-
ficate of the Board 4f County Canvas-
sers attached showing that the annex-
ation requested tn auch petition haa
been approved by a majority of the
qualified electors voting thereon In
accordance with Act 278 of the Public
Acts of 1909, a* amended
Dated> January 12. 1965.
HARRIS NIEU8MA, clerk
Mr Poel moved the adoption of the
resolution which motion prevailed ‘
An opinion from the Proeecuting At-
torney was read by the Clerk stat-
ing that, in his opinion, the petitions
for Annexation ‘of Territory to the
City of Zeeland. Michigan, conform to
the statute pertaining to annexation
The following Resolution was pre-
sented.
RESOLUTION
BY THE OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS IN RE ANNEX-
ATION TO CITY OF ZEELAND.
MICHIGAN
WHEREAS, a petition for the annex-
ation of certain territory to the City
of Zeeland. Michigan, pursuant to the
provisions of the Home Rule Act. be.
Ing Act 279. Public Acts of 1909. as
amended, was filed with the Ottawa
quarter of Section U to
line nl Section 13 i thence North
along tho Cnit line of Section -13
tn the point of beginning, except (or
a certain parcel of property which
la bounded and described aa (ol-
lewe: 1 • j -
Beginning on the North boundary
Haa of tho old State tninkllne II
whan H intersects with tho West
boundary Him of aald Southeast
Quarter of tho Southwest Quarter
of Sec Ion 13. and running thence
North on aald Woat one -eighth
line to the South boundary line of
the Pere Marquette Railroad right
of way: thanoa Easterly along tho
South margin lino of aald Pen
Marquette Railroad right o! way to
a point which when extended South
will be a line 73 feet East of tho
Wort line and parallel therewith;
thence South on said lino parallel
with the West line to the North
margin line of said trunkline 21;
thence Southwesterly to the point
of beginning.
be annexed to the City of Zeeland.
Michigan'
YES ( )
NO ( )
3. Within three days after the adop-
tion of this Resolution the County
Clerk shall transmit a certified copy
of each of said petitions and of this
Resolution to the Holland Townihlp
Clerk and to the Zeeland City Clerk,
who shall give notice of the date,
place and purposes of said election
by publication In a newspaper pub-
lished within said district at least
once In aach week for four week*
preceding said election, and by post-
ing a like notice In at least ten
public places In said district not leu
than ten days prior to such election
Said notice of election shall be In sub-
stantially the following form:
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
IN RE ANNEXATION TO THE CITY
OF ZEELAND. MICHIGAN
To the Qualified Electors of the
---- of --
County of Ottaws. Michigan
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a special election will be held In the
--- of -- - in the
Clerka aa
elect lot law State of
tha East Michigan.
i. The return* by tha aevaral boaxda
of election In.pectors shall ba mad#
to the Clerk ef Ottawa County. Mkh.
Igan, and shall be canvaaeed by the
Ottawa County Board ef Canvaeeere
on the first Thursday following aeM
election In the manner provided by
law for a county eaavaaa.
4. Said apaclal election ahall be eon-
ducted In the Township of Holland and
in the City of Zooland la tho manner
provided by the. applicable law at the
flute of Michigan, and the proper of-
fleers er body of laid char and town-
ship ahall appoint the pereon# te con-
duct saM election aa provided by law.
6. If such annexation propoahkn bo
approved as provided by law. auch an-
aexaUon of territory to the City of
Zeeland. Michigan, ahall bocomo of-
feettve al 11:01 o'clock midnight on
June 3, 1965. ‘ __ __
Mr; Hoogland moved tho adoption
of the resolution which motion pro.
vailed as shown by the foUowlng
votes; Messrs. Sell. Volllnk. Hochael,
Murray. Mtasom, Bottema. Cook,
Fant. Weiaol. Poel, Terrill, Holt, Koop.
Wade. De Haas. Cunningham. Van-
Noord. Vender Loan. Hoogland, •char-
mer. Claver and Stephenaon. <»)
Naye: Messrs. Sheridan. De Wlndt,
Reenders. Brewer. Tlgelaar. Veld-
beer. Wlndemuller. Wolf. Ilaughter,
Henry, Goerllnga, and Todhla. <U>
Mr. Koop moved that the Clerk pro-
sent the payroD which motion pre-
vailed
The payroll wai presented In the
sum of $888 00
Mr Koop moved the adoption of
the payroU which motion pievalled
as ihown by the following votes:
Yeas: Sail. Volllnk. Sheridan. Heck-
Ml. De Wlndt. Reenders. Brower. Tlg-
elaar. Veldheer. Wlndemulkr. Mur-
ray, Meaaom. Wolf. Bottema. Waugh-
ter. Henry. Geerlings. Teunls. Cook.
Fant. Weaul. Poel. Terrill. Holt. Koop.
Wade. De Haan. Cunningham, Van-
Noord. Vander Laan. Hoogland. Scher-
mer. Claver and Stephenaon. (34)
The Minute* of the Day’s aeaslon
were read and approved.
Mr. Fant moved that the Board ad-
journ subject to the call of tho Chair-
County of Ottawa. Stale of Michigan. | man. which motion prevaUed.
no Ihe Slh dav of April. 1965. from
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervlaora
7:00 o'clock a ra until 8 00 o'clock
p m , Eastern Standard Time, to vote
on the following proposition
Robert L. Murray
Chairman of the Board of Supervlaora
forcement officer, are not covered by I C,er* on ***•»*" 17'
. . .. and
Insurance when acting tn their line
of duty, and that the County should
consider a policy to cover these per-
sons
Sheriff Grysen recommended Jhat the
National Sheriffs’ AssoclationsSnaur-
ance be obtained for the Deputies^ at
a cost of $587 50 for his Department
Mr. Holt checked over the policy of
the Michigan Liability Insurance Com-
pany and stated that the County is
covered by Comprehensive Liability
and suggested that the County add
to this policy.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Rules It legisla-
tion Committee with power to act. and
that the cost involved be left to the
discretion of the Commite* which mo-
WHEREAS. it appears that said pe
titlon, designated as the ''West End''
petition, conforms, in all respects, to
the provisions of said Act 279. Pub-
lic Acte of 1909, as amended, and that
the statements contained therein are
true, and
Miss G. Geerts
Is Married
To J. E. Spruit
Miss Gayle Yvonne Geerts,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
w , .Geerts of 380 Fourth Ave., and
°„ Ja,. 2 the Nerry Edward Spruit, son o(
Leaves of Maplewood school w _ . , i .
met at the home of our leader. ^rs Edward spruit of 133 West
% We made red and white sand- 14th St., were wed Friday eve-
wiches and decorated large ning.
heart shaped cockies for our The ceremony
Valentine Party, ffe put th** , was perf^ by the r^.
in the freezer until our next „ . r:i.  , . 4.
meeting. Sally Teusink treated Earl Nieboer, uncle of the
with a birthday cake and ice I bride, amidst a tropical garden
setting at Jack’s Garden Room
IT RE-
U Mr ^WindeLuer. Chairman of the ‘hat th« •‘dementi contained therein
occur
days;
NOW. THEREFORE. BE
SOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
1. The Ottawa County Board of Su-
pervisors hereby determines that the
"West End” petition for the annexa-
tion of territory to the City of Zee
land. Michigan, conform* In all re-
spects to the provisions of Act 279. cream. Chris Bouwman, scribe.
Public Acts of 1909. as amended, and
Improvement Committee stated that
It would cost approximately $60.000 00
to furnish the new Ottawa County
Building
Mr
Board set April 1. 1965 as the day
to open bids for furnishing the new
Ottawa County Building which motion
prevailed
are true.
2. The Ottawa County Board of Su-
pervisors does hereby fix Monday, the
5th day of April. 1965. from 7 00
Wlndemuller moved that the o'ckek *-». to $:0O o'clock p.m..
Eastern Standard Time, as the date
and time for s special election, at
which there shall be submitted to the
& legislation Committee presented a
resolution petitioning the Legislators
20
12
2
5
3
to offer to Sec 24b of referred Senate
BUI. 1248. 1964 which. In effect will
rescind that portion purporting to In-
clude "the setting forth the State
Equalized Value upon the Tax Roll”
and to rescind any such language as
would cause the taxes to be spread
against State Equalized Value Mr.
Fant moved the adoption of the resolu.
tlon which motion prevailed
Mr Cook moved that the report of
the Ottawa County Medical Society
be referred to the Health Committee
and to report back at the April session
which motion prevailed
The following Resolution was pre-
sented
SPRING LAKE VILLAGE
ANNEXATION RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, a petition has been ad-
dressed to the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisors signed by the requisite
number of qualified electors residing
in the Village of Spring Lake and in
the Township of Spring Lake, includ-
ing the requisite number of qualified
electors within the areas to be annex-
ed. which petition requests annexation
of certain areas of Spring Lake Town-
ship to the Village of Spring Lake,
and,
WHEREAS. It appears to this Board
of Supervisors that said petition is in
due and proper form and complies
in all respect* with the requirements
of Art 278 of the Public Arts of 1909.
as amended, of the Public Act* of
Michigan, and.
WHEREAS. It appear* that said pe-
tition has been on file with the Clerk
of Ihe Board of Supervisors for a per-
iod fn excess of thirty (30) days prior
to the date of thia meeting, and,
WHEREAS. In conformance with
Act 278 of the Public Acta of 1909, aa
amended, this Board of Supervisors
has considered said petition.
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED. that the question of annex-
ing to the Village of Spring Lake the
territory deacribed in said petition be
submitted to the qualified elector! of
the Village of Spring Lake, the area
to be annexed, and the Townihlp of
Spring Lake at a special election to
be held In the Village of Spring Lake,
the Township of Spring Lake and the
area proposed to be annexed on Tues-
day. the 30th day of March, 1965. be-
tween the hours of 7:00 o'clock a m.
and 8:00 o’clock p.m. on said date,
and that the question to be submitted
to the qualified tjtcicn* residing in
the Village of SprlnX Lake, the area
proposed to be annexed, and In the
Township of Spring Lake, be set forth
on the ballot at said election In sub-
stantially the following form:
Shall territory in the Townrttlp of
Spring Lake. Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, deacribed as foUowi: Com-
mencing at the Southwest corner
of Section 14. Town I North/ Range
. 16 West, running thence North
along the West line of said Section
14 to the South line of the Grand
Trunk Railroad, thence Northeast-
erly along the South line of the
Grand Trunk Railroad to a point
that la 272.6 fort East of tho
Nortll and South quarter lino of aald
Section 14. thence South to the
North line of State Highway M-104
thence weat 240.9 (ret along
the north Hue of M-104 to
the Eait line of "ROSELAND
SUBDIVISION” extended North
thenco South to tho centerline of
Lloyda Bayou, thence Southweiter-
ly along the centerline of Lloyd*
Bayou to the East and Weat quar-
terilae of Section 22. Town I North.
Range 16 Weat. thence Weat to tho
West quarter corner of aald Sec-
tion S3, thence North along the
Weat line of laid Section 23 to
the place of beginning, except the
area included within beundariei of
Chrtatman 1 GUlolaad’a Plat, ho
annexed to the Village of Spring
Lake, Ottawa County, Michigan?
YES < >
NO < >
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
within three daye after the adoption
ef thia resolution that the Clerk true-
mil a certified copy of the peUtlee and
of thl* resolution to Mm Clerk ef the
tlon for change of boundaries:
Shall portions of Sections 13 snd
24. Township of Holland. Ottawa
County. Michigan, apectflcally de-
acribed as follow*:
Commencing at the East quarter
corner of Section 13. Town 3
North. Range 15 West; thence Weat
along the East and Weat one-quar-
ter line of said Section 13 to the
Weat line of said Section; thence
South along the West lines of Sec-
tions 13 and 24 to the North line of
State Trunkline Highway M-21;
thence East along the North line
of State Trunkline Highway M-21 to
a point which la 248 feet Eait of
the North and South one-quarter
line of Section 24; thence North
parallel to the North and South
one-quarter line of said section to
the South line of Hulzenga Street;
thence West along the South line of
Hulzenga Street to the North and
South one-quarter line of Section
24; thence North along the North
and South one-quarter line of said
Section to the South-east corner
of Schuttema’s Subdivision: thence
West along the South line of Schul-
tema’s Subdivision to the South-
west corner of said subdivision:
thence North along the West line
(of said subdivision to the North-
weat corner) thereof; thence North
to the South line of the C fc O Rail-
way Company right of way; thence
Northeasterly along the South line
of the (C It O Railway Company
right of way to the) West line of
On Jan. 18 the 2nd grade
"Sweet Sixteen” Blue Birds of
Holland Heights school took a
trip to the Fire Station They
showed us their living quarters
and where they slid down the
pole. They let us get up on the
qualified Hector, of the city of Fire truck and answered ques-
Mr Fant. Chairman of the Rules Zeeland, and to the qualified electors jjQns ba(j ^  was a ^ 0f
of that portion of the Township f • j n;
Holland proposed to be attached to the fun and W6 all enjoyed it. Dl-
r ity of zeeiand. the following propoii- ! ane Herzig had the treat for US.
Out leader, Mrs. Dannenburg
drove and also Mrs. Horn and
Mrs. Brummel. Our group has
been selling candy and doing
very well for their first year.
On Jan. 27 the Singing Blue
Birds met at the home of their
leader, Mrs. R. S e r n e. We
played a few games ^ nd then
we made banks. We made them
from cocoa boxes and wall-
paper. Sharon George treated.
We talked about the good time
we had entertaining the leaders
at their banquet being the
"Lady Bugs.” Sherri Koning,
scribe.
The Seven Dwarf Blue Birds
of Lakewood school met at the
home of their leader on Jan. 18.
We made ribbons for our hair
out of net. Lisa Van Dyke
brought our treat. Cathy Van
Slooten, scribe.
The Happy Jefferson Blue
Birds met at the school on Jan.
22 and then were taken to the
Dutch Boy Bakery to see the
Albert Gebben
Succumbs at 94
Albert J. Gebben, 94, of
route 3, Hudsonville, died at
Holland Hospital Friday after-
noon.
Surviving are three sons, John
of Holland, Clarence of Wyo-
ming and Lambert of Hudson-
ville; three daughters, Mrs.
Henry Hamming of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Herman Wielsma of Im-
Restaurant on Ottawa Beach
Rd. Mrs. Glenn Geerts was
pianist and accompanied John
Weeber Jr.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
wool suit with white accessor-
ies including a petal hat with
face veil. Her bouquet consisted
of sweetheart roses circled with
carnations.
Miss Marcia Geerts, sister of
the bride, was the maid of
honor She wore a pink knit
suit with black accessories and
her corsage consisted of pink
carnations.
Michael Telgenhoff was the
best man and Harvin Geerts
served as usher.
Mrs. Geerts selected a navy
blue dress with black accessor-
ies and Mrs. Spruit wore a
cranberry red suit with black
accessories. Both ensembles
were complemented with white
carnation corsages.
A total of 55 guests were
present at the reception where
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Geerts act-
ed as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Miss Jan Klooster-
man and Don Vruggink were
punch bowl attendants and Miss
Pat Kievit and Don Geerts were
guest room attendants.
For a wedding trip to Chi-
cago, the bride changed to a
navy blue dress with cranberry
process of bread making and accessories and the corsage
wrapping. The girls were each from her wedding bouquet,
given a t r e a t and then re- The bride was graduated from
turned home. On Jan. 25 we West Ottawa High School and
met at the school and made has been employed at Holland
clocks out of paper plates to Racine Shoes. The groom, a
assist them in learning to tell graduate of Holland Christian
time. Refreshments were fur- High School, attended Hope
nished by Cindy Vereeke. Linda College and is employed at
Berkompas, scribe. Bohn Aluminum Corp. They will
The Wacintin Camp Fire reside at 747^ State St. after
group of Lakeview school, 6th Eeb. 9.
grade, has just given a cere- - —
monial for the Camp Fire flArrit I on+arc
Board on Jan. 18. For the past 111 l-cnicrb
three meetings, we have prac- SlJC£lJmht flf- 84
ticed it. Each person had  Ql OH
lay City and Mrs John Achter- j speech and lit a candle. How-
hof of HoUand; 18 grandchild- ever- we did not receive
ren; 37 great - grandchildren; i at this ceremonial. We sang
one brother, Bert Gebben of
Holland; one brother-in-law,
Peter Diepenhorst of Zeeland.
« . »«« - — —  — — - - — >**»
Mr Fant moved Hut Hw resolution I Vtllai* of Sprtai Ukt and to tit*
m mroivod and olarad on ftte Uterk el tha Toenahin of Borina Lnk> Ul IVCII u\
Ml. Wad* moved M • autetitul* I and it shall Iheroui** he Ute duQi ef 301 W«t
Winners Are Announced
By Friday Bridge Club
Tied for first place at the
Friday Duplicate Bridge Club
were Mrs. William Lokker,
Mrs. George Manting, Mrs.
Ivan Wheaton and Mrs. William
Wood.
Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.
Camp Fire songs. The leaders
of our group are Mrs. William
Turpin and Mrs. Lowell Hene-
veld. The officers are Barbara
Trask, president; Linda Hene-
veld, treasurer; Anne Den Her-
der, scribe and secretary;
clean - up committee leader,
Sheryl Dykema. Other mem-
bers of the group are Barbara
Bertsch, Debbie D arrow, Kris-
tine De Boer, Peggy Hulst,
Nancy Scholten and Laura Tur-
pin.
The Nijwaswi Camp Fire
girls of Holland Heights school
met at the home of their lead-Charles Ridenour were second
and Mrs. William Henderson *r’ Mre-.. Menken. We repeated
and Mrs. Eugene Worrell were
third.
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Shirley
Helmink, 38, of 1134 Ardmore
Ave., with failing to yield the
right of way following a two-
car accident at 3:55 p.m. Fri-
day at the intersection of 40th
St. and US-31. PoUce said the
Helmink auto crossed the high-
way into the path of a car
driven by Fred Stokes, 84, of
Gerrit Lenters, 84, of 84 East
15th St., died at HoUand Hos-
pital Friday after a short ill-
ness. He was admitted to the
hospital Tuesday foDowing a
cerebral hemorrage.
Surviving are one brother, Ed-
ward of Hamilton; two sisters-
in-law, Mrs. Dick Lenters and
Mrs. John Lenters both of Hol-
land; one brother-in-law, Henry
Meiste of East Saugatuck.
Police Ticket Driver
Ruth E. Rabbera, 38, of 64
West 35th St., waa cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way tofc through
traffic following a two-car acci-
dent Friday afternoon at the
intersection of US-31 and 40th
St. Police said the Rabbera auto
coUided with a car driven bv
Agnes Van Dnmen, 53, of 37
West 37th St.
»*•*••******«
the Trail Seekers Desire and
had a treat of candy and pop-
corn furnished by our leader.
Also, w*. talked about our can-
dy sale a id other things. Then
we startf j to make Camp Fire
scrapbooks and took them home a
to ftniah. Kathy Brower, ’WANT ADS*
On Jan. 18 the Macatawa
Camp Ftoe girl* of Harrington
school went bowling at North-
land Bowling Lanes The high-
wai 72 Conda Cant
us. Judysnsr"
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id Education Scope
ows in Public Schools
of the special ed-
department of Holland
public schools were reviewed
for the iftard- of Education at
its regular monthly meeting
Monday night in the library of
HoUand High School.
From elementary school
through high school, the pro-
pram aiding retarded and phys-
ically handicapped children
was outlined, starting quite
often with testa by the school
psychologist and ending with
the high school experience and
becoming gainfully employed.
Mrs. Lois Gaiowski described
the. work of the two speech
therapists in helping children
with articulatory disorders.
Each has a full case load of
rollees and has come a long
way “but we still have much
to accomplish.” He said a good
share of the children come from
the Holland district, but some
come also from West Ottawa.
Zeeland, Allendale, Grand
Haven, Hamilton and the
Saugatuck-Douglas area.
Other special ed teachers Nor-
lin introduced were Mrs. Geor-
gians Timmer, Mrs Ella Bloem-
burg, Mrs. Alberta Mulder. Mrs.
Ruth Boone and Gail Alderink.
Pigeon Club
Gives Awards
Race winners and runnersup
about 100 with many others on in the Holland Racing Pigeon
the waiting list. Besides the : Cjub received trophies and di-
publ
ther ".ns i p'rr1 8 rr b8nquel
from Federal district and ail
parochial schools, such children
going to the nearest public
school for training. She said
these children who usually arp
Trophy awards were won by
Reed Sloothaak, old bird series,
110 miles, juniora only; Dave
Costello, 155-miles, juniors only;
the late Paul Veele, ,210-mile
brought by mothers in a car club; Vern De Jonge, 320-mile
pool are very prompt and co- club; De Jonge, 400-mile club;
operativt. Fritz Kliphuis, 500-mile club.
Mrs. Ramona Swank, visiting In the young bird series,
teacher, who received her Sloothaak, 80 miles, juniors
MSU field training of 350 hours only; Dan Gebben and Rick
with the Holland branch of the De Neff, 155 miles, juniors only;
Child Guidance Clinic, said most Phil Kammeraad, 210-mile club;
children and the majority of Pete Bouwens, 320-mile club
their parents are anxious to and Kammeraad, 210-mile spe- wesl ^ iaw.a L,l?.ne n ,
obtain help in solving social ad- 1 cial. I racraad and Colleen K“S' flute
justments, and emphasized the The first 10 birds in each race
need for early referral and deal- received points. These points
ing with the child while he is I are counted towards a loft
young, getting him to change at- trophy. Veele and Sloothaak
Nome Winners
In Ensemble,
Solo Contest
Area first and second division
winners for the Senior High
Solo and Ensemble Festival held
last Saturday in West Ottawa
High School have been an-
nounced. The event was spon-
sored by the Michigan School
Band and Orchestra Associa-
tion and more than 1,200 young
musicians attended.
First division winners will be
eligible for state competition to
be held this spring. Competition
at West Ottawa began at 8
a m. and continued until 5 p.m.
Dinners and lunches were ar-
ranged by the Band Parents As-
sociation of the host school.
First Division winners at Hol-
land High school were as fol-
lows: Margo Hakken, Ruth Oos-
terhof and Art Horning, violin
solos; Ken Austin, cornet solo;
Pat Raymond, Oboe solo; Kathy
Buurma. string bass solo.
Ensemble winners included
Margo Hakken. Art Homing,
Fred Schutmaat, Dawn Van
Ark, string quartet; Kathy
Buurma and Roseanne Schaap,
string bass duet; Bill Meyer,
David Yonker, Arlan Ten Clay,
trombone trio; Ken Austin,
Dave Griep, Thom Working,
Pete Ekster, Doug Buurma and
Bill Meyer, brass sextet; Linda
Fraam, Jodi Steffens and Judy
Martin, flute trio.
Winners in first division at
West Ottawa were Diane Kam-
Wed in Hope Church
titudes “The work Ls full of
headaches and heartaches, hap-
piness and tragedy, satisfaction
and frustration, but we have
many successes and some fail-
ures," Mrs. Swank said.
She added Holland is fortunate
in having many agencies in-
terested in the welfare of chil-
dren, and said children with
problems by no means are
limited to underprivileged or
broken homes — often children
with serious problems come
from fine homes and excellent
parents. In her 2M» years in
the position, Mrs. Swank has
worked with 125 cases, seeing
children weekly and working
with classroom teachers and
through home calls.
Eunice Maatman, in charge
of the orthopedic department,
said her 19 enrollees have phy-
sical handicaps ranging from
post surgical brain tumors to
neurological problems, but no
self-pity is injected in the pro-
grams and what the children
lack in physique they make up
in academic achievement. She
said the children are integrated
into the regular classrooms as
quickly as possible. The IQ of
the 19, she said, ranges from re-
tarded to super-intellectual.
Mrs. Ada Steal of the county
trainables program said this
program deals with mentally re-
tarded children who are train-
able b to 4 of norm, and
that many have multiple handi-
caps. Of the 12 enrolled aged
5 to 17, the program teaches
self care, social adjustment and
where possible academic work.
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert, one
of three special ed elementary
teachers, said the IQ ranges
from the low 50’s to the high
70’s. “We take the child for
what he is and do what we can.
He is not to be swept under the
rug and not to be regarded as
a second-class citizen. He is
taught to be a self-respecting,
self-supporting citizen. We are
not miracle workers, nor are
we a reform school,” she said.
Steven Van Grouw, teaching
on the junior high level, said no
longer is there a “dummy
room" but all students are in
regular home rooms and many
attend regular classes. “We try
to make them aware of the
problems they one day will meet
in life, to instill proper atti-
tudes, to teach them respon-
sibility and how to get along
with other people." he said.
Kenneth Rynbrandt. who
teaches on the high school
level, said aims are to prepare
students for future employment.
“We conduct mock interviews
for jobs and teach them how
to fill out applications. We help
them get jobs and continue to
counsel them on the job. We
place about 95 per cent in jobs,
and of this number 90 per cent
have been successful. They earn
an average of $60 a week and
won the old bird series and
Bouwens and Sloothaak won the
young bird series.
Special mention was made for
the fine showing Kliphuis made
in the Michigan Gold Band
Race and the John F. Kennedy
Memorial Race. Kliphuis finish-
ed second in the Gold Band
Rave and 184th out of 3.000
birds in the Kennedy Memorial.
The club plans to fly a full
schedule of old and young bird
races again this year starting at
110 miles and culminating with
a 600-mile race from Birming-
ham. Ala. Anyone interested in
joining the club may contact
Phil Kammeraad.
Bert Me Carty, 77,
Succumbs at Home
GLENN — Bert Me Carty,
77, died at his home in Glenn
Wednesday.
Surviving are two sons,
Ronald of Kalamazoo and
Wayne with the United States
duet; Diane Kammeraad, Col-
leen King and Barb Daniels,
flute trio; Steven Ten Brink,
cornet solo; Sarah Wright,
piano solo; Dennis King, Tom
Huisman, Larry Alofs, Garry
Lucas, Monte Storey. Ron Strab-
bing, Bob King and Bob Mep-
pelink, brass octet.
First division winners at Zee-
land High School were as fol-
lows: Richard Van Eizenga,
baritone solo; Gwen Van Dorp
and Debbie Haan, oboe and flute
duet; Joyce Miyamoto, piano
solo; Joianta Jakubiak, piano
solo; Kate Verplank. piano solo.
Second division winners at Hol-
land High included David
Griep. trumpet solo; Pam Rich-
ardson and Toni Millar, violin
solos; Barb Schutt and Mary
Jo Shashaguay, clarinet duet;
Kathy Notier and Gail Rutgers,
flute duet; Rob Zylman. Rich
Vande Bunte, John Vrieling,
Dave Raffenaud and Ron Pete,
percussion ensemble.
West Ottawa's second division
winners were Garry Lucas.
French horn solo; Stan Ham-
stra, clarinet solo; Tom Huis-
man and Dennis King, cornet
solos.
Winners of second division at
Mrs. James
The marriage of Miss Louise
Mary Garter of Holland and
James Allan Staple of Muske-
gon Heights was solemnized Sat-
urday evening, Jan 16, in Hope
Reformed Church of Holland
with the Rev William C Hille-
gonds officiating at the double
ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Max J Garter of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Staple of
Muskegon Heights
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, entered t h e
sanctuary wearing a floor-length
empire sheath of satin brocade,
featuring a full hemline back
panel. A tailored satin bow held
her shoulder-length veil of
illusion and she carried a white
Bible covered with a Belgian
lace handkerchief and a full red
long stemmed rose
Miss Carol Ann Diephouse of
Muskegon was honor attendant.
Allan Staple '
She wore a floor-length empire
sheath of lavender georgette,
trimmed with deep purple velvet
and carried a long stemmed red
rose.
Thomas C. Cousineau of North
Muskegon was best man and
seating the guests was William
L. Garter, brother of the bride.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest E Cow-
ell of Grand Rapids, uncle and
aunt of the bride, presided at
the reception in the Centennial
Room of Warm Friend Hotel.
They were assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Tanis of Jenison
and Miss Mary Langerak of
Grand Rapids.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Garter chose an antique
white silk suit with gold acces-
sories and wore a corsage of red
roses Mrs. Staple wore a two-
piece pink wool suit with brown
accessories and a corsage of
pink roses
The couple resides at 182 West
13th St.
Grand Haven
Mortician
Dies at 60
GRAND HAVEN - Ed
ward D. Kinkema, 60, of 120
South Seventh St., prominent
mortician and businessman in
Grand Haven died at 9:90 p.m.
Monday in Blodgett Memorial
Hospital, Grand Rapids, where
he was entered last Wednesday
with pneumonia. He was a part-
ner in the Kinkeraa-Bartels Fun-
eral Home.
He was a life resident of
Grand Haven, and was graduat-
ed from the Worcheh School of
Mortuary Science in 1925. He
married Marie Kreuger in
Spring Lake Oct. 28, 1931.
He was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church of Grand
Haven, the Rotary Club, chair-
man of the Crippled Children
and Adults, member of the Air-
park board, was on the board
of directors of the Peoples Bank
and Trust Co., a member of the
Elks Lodge, Corinthian Chapter
of the Masonic Lodge, the Na-
tional Funeral Directors Asso-
ciation, the State Funeral Dir-
ectors Association, the North
Ottawa Rod and Gun Club, the
Aviation Club, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Low 12 Club,
and a director of the Hofma
Trust Fund.
Besides the wife he is surviv-
ec by a son,, Edward Max,
local businessman; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Evert Jungslager of
Spring Lake, Mrs. James Brown
of Grand Rapids and Madeline
at home; one sister, Mrs.
Reginald Rickett of Murrysville,
Pa.; five brothers, Dr. Corne-
lius Kinkema of Milwaukee,
Wis., Alfred of Grand Rapids,
Ferdinand of Grand Haven,
Jerry of Detroit and James of
Lordsburg, N. Mex., and six
grandchildren.
years.
Mo., a
Mrs. Wilkinson Dios
At Homo in Ferrysburg
FERRYSBURG - Mrs. Gor-
don Wilkinson, 49. Ferrysburg,
died Saturday at her home fol-
lowing an illness of several
She was born in St. Louis,
s Mary Leonard and was
married in 1938.
^ Besides the husband she is
survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Edwin Dickson of Jacksonville,
Fla.; one son, Gordon, Jr. of
East Lahsing; two sisters, Mrs.
Valle Whitehouse of Ft. Meyers.
Fla., and Mrs. Rial Durkee of
of Fenton; one brother, Charles
Leonard of Pebble Beach, Cal-
if.; four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
from the Van Zantwick Funeral
Chapel Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
with the flev. Albert G. Parker
III of the First Presbyterian
Church of Grand Haven officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Grandview
cemetery, Grand Haven town-
ship. %
Mrs. A. Mastenbrook
Succumbs at Age 54
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Arthur Mastenbrook, 54, of
14820 Lincoln St., Grand Haven
township, died Monday night in
the Grand Haven Municipal Hos-
pital following an illness of sev-
eral years. She was the former
Dorothy W. Berg.
A member of St. Paul’s Unit-
ed Church of Christ, she was
active in church affairs, the Red
Cross, the Bignell School and the
Community Club.
Besides the husband she is
survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Charles Dear from Las
Vegas, Nev., and Barbara, a
senior at Western Michigan Uni-
versity, a sister, Mrs; Charles
Weiser of Grand Haven town-
ship.
Navy; two daughters, Mrs
Harold Wilson of Tecumseh and , Zeeland High were Cheryl Mers-
Mrs. Arthur Strang of Michigan men and Carla Heyboer, sax-
Center; seven grandchildren. ophone duet; Jack Sytsma. clar-
Wed in Zeeland Church
Mrs. Richard Wayne Brandsma
inet solo; Rick Ruck, cornet
solo.
The Junior High solo a. d en-
semble festival is scheduled for
Saturday at the new Worth-
view High School in Grand
Rapids.
Zeeland
sions, Tuesday. Wednesday, and
Thursday of last week. This
board is entrusted with the work
of 175 home missionaries on the
North American continent and
the expending of two million
dollars.
Auto Overturns
Terry W Jager, 23, of Muske-
gon, escaped with only minor
bruises when the car he was
driving overturned at 6:45 a m
Saturday on US-31 near 136th
Ave. Ottawa County deputies
said Jager lost control of his car
after the right wheels dropped
off the edge of the pavement.
The car skidded on its side into
the median and came to rest
on its wheels. Deputies charged
Jager with driving too fast for
conditions.
Miss Holland Pageant
Is Scheduled for May J
The Holland Jaycees have an-
nounced plans for the fourth an-
nual Miss Holland pageant to
be held May 1 in the Holland
Civic Center. The winner will
advance to Muskegon for the
Miss Michigan competition in
July.
Roger Mac Leod is general
chairman for the 1965 pageant.
His committee includes William
Layman, entries; Henry Maentz
Jr, judges; Roger Stroh, stag-
ing, and Jack Westrate, pub-
licity.
The current Miss Holland is
Bonnie Timmer.
R. H. Muller
Dies at 65
In Hospital
Rendert H, Muller, age 65, of
748 North Shore Dr., died early
Saturday at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness,
i Mr. Muller was born in Dan-
forth, 111., and has lived in Hoi-
l|nd since 1907. He was a re-
Rendert H. Mailer
tired President of Standard
Grocery Co. and served in ad-
visory capacity for the IGA
Company.
He was local, state and in-
ternational president of the
Gideons. He was a member of
Immanuel Churui where he
served as Elder and Sunday
School Teacher. He also helped
organize churches in Gibson,
Fennville and Twin Lakes.
Surviving are his wife,
Gladys; one brother, John Mul-
ler of Holland; three sisters,
Miss Dena Muller of Holland,
Mrs. Clarence Chamberlin of
Redlands, Calif., and Mrs How-
ard Miller of Zeeland. Several
nieces and nephews.
Tammy Bos Is Honored
On Birthday With Party
Tammy Bos was honored on
her sixth birthday anniversary
at a party given by her mother,
Mrs Frank J. Bos, Saturday at
the Bos home at 1556 Elmer St.
Games were played and a
prize was won by Nan Ploeg.
Invited guests were Julie Den
Uyl. Nan Ploeg, Jackie Ploeg,
Jo Anne Bouwman, Kathy
Brown, Mike Brown, Linda
Massey, Christy Massey, Linda
Cornelissen, Sue Brandt, Jim
Bos. Debbie Kamphuis, Kira
Kamphuis and Julie Kamphuis.
(Princ* photo)
Second Reformed Church of a detachable chapel train. A
sometimes a great deal more." Zeeland, decorated with altar cluster of French pearls and
M Mid. Rynbrandt works with flowers and bouquets on the leaves with tulle held her dou-
local emp.oyes in lining up pews, was the scene of the ble chapel length veil of silk
I0"8' . n , , . marriage of Miss Hope Frances illusion and she carried a Bible
School Psychologist Gene Beckenng. daughter of the Rev. 1 topped with white roses.
Scholten. who devotes part of and Mrs. R E. Beckenng of, The brides attendants were'
nis time to the special educa- 105 East Central, Zeeland, gowned in power blue crepe
tion program, said he often and Richard Wayne Brandsma sheaths with empire bodices of
gives tests to children three of Davis. Calif , son of Mr. and sapphire velvet, sashed in
and four years old in an attempt Mrs. Richard Brandsma. 15915 , satin. Matching Dior satin bows
to determine early whether Parkside. South Holland. 111., j featured their headpieces and
re^J^*Uon. He on Jan. 30 they carried fuji mum bou-
said there have been many. The bride's father. Rev. quets.
many changes in the depart- Beckering. performed the dou- The bride's mother chose a
ment during his nine years as ble ring ceremony at 2:30 pm. dress of beige silk while the
school psychologist. Today, following appropriate wedding mother of the groom wore
children are placed in special music played by John G. Bry- brown silk. Both had orchid
education with the permission son. Irvin Smith was the solo- corsages.
of the parents. In the earlier
days, many were placed there
over protests of parents
Carroll Norlin,
ist.
Attending
Miss Rosemary Plewes as maid
lin, principal of of honor; Miss Joanne Hasper
Thomas Jefferson School who Miss Mary Jane Mills and
coordinates the special ed pro- maids; John Biom. best man;
Robert Klebe. groomsman;
Charles Terpstra and Dr. Ray-
10 years ago, operating in three raond Beckering. ushers,
rootta with 40 students, one for Rev Beckering gave his
mentally retarded one for or-! daughter in marriage. Her gr
thopedic and one in junior high gown of white satin in A-line, in
gram, traced progress of the
department which he took over
older children
Following a reception for
the couple were about 300 guests held in the
church parlors the newlyweds
left on a wedding trip to Davis.
Calif, where they are making |
their home. They reside at 5251
I St
The bride, a graduate of
Hope College, will teach in the
elementary school and the
room is working on his Ph D.
political science at the Uni-
The Lansing Regional Red
Cross Blood Clinic will be at the
Roosevelt Elementary School on
Roosevelt Road, Zeeland, on
Thursday, F'eb 11, from 1 to 7
p.m
Mrs N J Danhof is secur-
ing volunteers to work in shifts
during the six hours
Township chairmen who are
scheduling donors include
George Postma, Mrs. Andrew
Van Bronkhorst, Mrs. Edward
Vande Velde and Mrs. Eld ward
Lamse.
Residents from Blendon Town-
ship, Allendale Township, parts
of Holland and Olive Townships,
Zeeland Township and city will
all donate at the Zeeland clinic
Anyone between the ages of
18 and 59 is eligible to give
blood. Those under 21 must have
their parents written consent to
donate.
To avoid waiting in line, call
early for your appointment
However, those without appoint-
ments are welcome to walk in
at their own convenience
A large number of pints is
needed to maintain good stand-
ing with the Lansing Regional
Center
This is the first of four clinics
to visit in Zeeland during 1965
The next date will be May 28,
with others in August and No-
vember.
Zeeland High School Senior
Girls were guests of honor at a
Valentines Day Tea given by
the Zeeland Literary Club Miss
Loudon presented a program il-
lustrating correct accessories to
wear with various types of wom-
en's wearing apparel. Miss
Yvonne Taylor, Hope College
Junior and a music major, pre-
sented special music for the
program. The Tea was in
charge of social Committee 111
of which Mrs. R. S. De Bruyn
and Mrs. Stanley De Free are
co-chairmen.
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club
held its regular meeting at Van
Raalte's last Tuesday evening
and bad Ray Schaap as their
speaker, Ray had his scrap
book along with all his notes
etc. from the time the Softball
Association started.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Faber and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber re-
turned hortie Friday from S(.
Petersburg, Fla., where they
spent two weeks vacationing.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Wie-
bert and children of Detroit
spent two weeks with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De
Bruyn left this week for Mexico
City and other places of inter-
est.
The Rev, Arthur Hoogstrate,
pastor of the Third Christian
Reformed Church, attended the
annual meetina of the denomi-
national Board of Home Mis-
Four Permits
Issued Here
Four applications for building
permits for a total of $1,325 in
construction were filed at the
office of City Building Inspector
Gordon Streur last week. They
follow;
James Brower. 268 West 14th
St., cabinets in hall and ther-
mopane window, $125; Jake
Stremler, contractor.
Pat Nordhof. 257 West 11th
i St., panel room and hang new
doors, $600; Ken Beelen, con-
tractor.
Arthur Geerds, 238 Washing-
ton Blvd . panel living room,
$350, Harold Homkes, contrac-
tor
Willis Zwagerman, 55 West
17th St., interior remodeling and
install garage doors, $250; self,
contractor.
Charles G. King
Dies in Texas
SAN ANTONIO. Texas -
Charles G. King, 62, of San An-
tonio. formerly of Fennville,
Mich., died Monday in a San
Antonio hospital. A druggist in
Fennville and Kalamazoo,
Mich., he moved to Texas eight
years ago.
He was a member of High-
land Park Lions Club, the Texas
Pharmaceutical Association and
the Highland and Terrace Meth-
odist Church
Surviving are the wife.
Myrtle; one son. Jack of Grand
Rapids; six grandchildren; one
sister. Mrs. R Graves of Flint.
Funeral services will be held
at the Akers Funeral Home in
San Antonio at 1 p.m. Wednes-
day and the body will be sent
to the Chappell Funeral Home
in Fennville Thursday. Friends
may call at the Chappell Fun-
eral Home on Thursday.
Mrs. J. Gerritsen
Succumbs at 49
Mrs. Anna Gerritsen, 49, of
337 Columbia Ave., wife of John
Gerritsen, died Monday noon at
Holland Hospital where she had
been hospitalized for the past 10
days.
Mrs. Gerritsen was born in
New Jersey and had lived in
Holland for the past eight and
a half years.
Surviving besides her husband
are a son. John Martin Gerrit-
sen of Newfoundland, N. J.;
two daughters, Mrs. Richard
(Kathleen) Owen of Holland and
u>ia Jean at home; four grand-
children; one sister, Mrs, Josic
De Young of Hawthorne, N. J.
Coal was first shipped com-
mercially in the United SUtos
more than 888 years ago.
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation t Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Mo lob Too Largo or Too Snail
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFINGii r n r
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS
Service
for AU Makes
 JACOBSEN
 BRIGGS-
STRATTON
WISCONSIN
 aiNTON
 CUSHMAN
 TECUMSEH-LAWSON
Prompt Guaranteed Service
Reliable Cycle
202 EAST 8TH ST.
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commercial and Industrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorised Factory
Solos and Sorvico
176 COLUMBIA AVE.
Phone EX 4-8902
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofort
For Ortr 50 Years
MOOI
ROOFING
St 8. 6th 8». Fk tx 1-3824
Wo loot tholUMrt Aiaa Dry
NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cement & Mason Work
VANDER HULST
and
BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
896 Lokswood Btvd.
"IRNII” Ph. IX 4-4341
rniRtr Ph. ix 64611
Bert Reimink's
"Dtptndoblt*
PLUMSING & HEATING
_ This seol moons
you ere dtoling
with on tthicoi
aViMH\Plumb«r who is
WeffMent, roli-
V $$SW/obleandd.-W
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING IIRVICI
ReMdmWM . CmssminUI
264 Unsafe Phh. IX 84447
